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angle

keepingan eye
onworkshopsafety
On page 704 you'llfindthe firstin a seriesof
afticlesdescribinga reader'sreal-lifelesson shop
safety.Here'smy own story of a safetylesson
learnedthe hardwav.
astspringI
was br.rsy
readying

Enjoy
theoutdoors
even
morethissummerwith
a
widerangeofwoodworking
projects
including:

Glider Tables
Rocker Arbor
Adirondack
chair
Additional
articles
include
laying
brickwalkways,
outdoor
finishes,
deckand
garden
railing
plans,
ideas,
andmore.

my family's
1925bungalow
for sale.Afier
l7 yearsand
three kids. we
just outgrew the
place. During that tinie
I had renrodelednearlv everv
roorrr,but of coursethere were still
numerolls smalljobs rernainingto be finished befbre we could put the "For Sale"
sign in the tront yard. On one suchjob, I
was attachingsome ntoldin-eswith a pneumatic brad nailer. Normally. I wear contact
lensesand saf'etyglasses,but that moming
I lefi the contactsout and was wearing my
eyeglasses.And thoseprovided the necessary eye protection.right? Well, not quite.
It all began when a fired brad hit
somethin_q
hard behind the rnoldin-eand
didn't go all the way in. So I reachedfbr my
wire snips to clip off the protrudin-qt/+"or
so of brad orior to countersinkingwhat
rernainedwith a nail set.As I snippedthe
head off the brad. I didn't look away.
figuring my eyeswere protectedbehind the
glersses.
Big mistake. I f'eltsornethin_e
hit
my lefi eye and then spottedtwo drops of
clear fluid on the inside of my eyeglass
lens.Uh-oh.
The bit of snipped-offbrad managedro
fly through the tiny _eapbetweenthe
bottorn of rny _elass
lens and my cheek and
strike my cornea.I felt okay. could see fine,
and fbund the snippedbrad head on the
floor-so I knew it wasn't lod-eedir-rmy
eye. Still I thou-ehtit best to visit rny
ophtharnologistto make sure everything
was really okay.

The eye doc told me I was a very lucky
rnan. The errant brad head had laceratedthe
cornea,and the flap it cut self-sealedafter
the brad piece bounced out of the eye.Had
the eye leaked more, or had the tiny piece of
metal penetrateddeeper,things could have
been much worse.
The rnotto of rny real-life lessonin saf-ety:
Eyeglassesare not sufflcient eye protection.
Not only do they haveopeningsall around
them that debris can sail through. they're
also not made of shatterproofmaterials.
Their lensescould damageyour eyesif they
shatteredr"rponirnpact with any kind of fastmovin_eobject.
So whenever you're working with power
tools or doing anything that sendsdebris
flying. please wear comfbrtable, snugfitti ng, shatterproofsaf-ety
glasses.They're cheap
protection fbr the only eyes
you'll ever have. I learned
that the hard way, and pass
on the incident here so vor-r
don't have to.
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Win prizes and other freebiesatWOODOnline,
Each monthWooDa magazineoffers a tool sweepstakesand
free downloadable plan at WOOD Online. All you havero do

is register!Justlook at theseupcomingplansand prizesfor May
andJune.Register
todayat n oorlrtrlttrzino";,rll/nrctnbcrs

Freedownloadableplan

Freedownloadableplan

Toolsweepstakesprize

For

For

MAY

This cedar hose holder
couples utility with style.

JUNE

Delta's12" Twin Laser Mitersaw
shows both sides of the cut.

Climbingplants take
quickly to this tuteur.

Article updates
February/March 2006, issue 168
r On page14,the left-handlabel on the lower left jointer photo shouldread
"infeed table";the right-handlabel,"outfeedtable."
r The width of the bladeguardand acrylic on the box-jointsledon Drawing
1 on page55 is 3t/q"wide to allow for the rotatingof the four-armknobsas
shownright. Note alsothe adjustedslot lengthand locationin red type.
r The holethroughthe pivotingtogglein Drawing 4a on page57 shouldbe
locatedas shownbelow.
3/a"counterbotet/q"deep with a
7sz"shankhole centeredinside

Tool sweepstakes prize

This Bosch router table has dust
ports on the fence and cabinet.

BOX.JOINT
SLED

1/+x 31/qx 4" acrylic

t/at"pilol hole 1" deep in base

PIVOTING
TOGGLE 1''
Lengthenpart as I
neededfor strips I
widerthan t/a". I

I Woodworking
advice:
questions
Postyourwoodworking
fioinery,
general
finishing,
tools,turning,
woodworking,etc.)0noneof 20+online
forumsat
woodmagazine.com/forums.
r Editorialfeedback:
Sendyourcomments
viaE-mail
to
woodmail@woodmagazine.conr;
or call
800/374-9663
andpressoption2; or write
toW00Dmagazine,
1716Locust
St.,
LS-221,
DesMoines,
lA50309-3023.

10

r Subscription
assistance:
Tonotifyusof anaddress
change,
or to
gethelpwithyoursubscription,
goto
gazine,com/service;
woodma
call
800/374-9663
andpressoption1.0utside
theU.S.,
call5151247-2981.
0r writeto
W00Dmagazine,
P.0.Box37439,
Boone,
lA
youraddress
50037-0439.
Please
enclose
labelfroma recentmagazine
issue.

r Toorderpastissuesandarticles:
Orderpastissues
of W00Dmagazine,
our
special
issues,
or downloadable
articles
from
'100
issue to present.
Visitouronline
storeat
woodmagazine.com/store,
or bycalling
888/636-4478.
Someissues
aresoldout.

r Updates
published
projects:
to previously
Foranup-to-date
listingof changes
in
dimensions
andbuying-guide
sources
r Tofind pastarticles:
fromissue1 through
today,goto
Seeourindexat woodnragazine.com/index.woodma
gazine.com/editorial,
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ask wood
Answers
toyourquestions
fromletters,
e-mails,
andW00D0nlineo
Tapered tenons
|lI

r Recently,I had to cut
tVz"-lhick,2Vz"-longtenons in

3/c"oakfor a project.Eachtime,the
resultswerea disasterwith tenons
measurings/ta"
thicknearestthe

shouldersand z/ro"thick at
the tip. I'm using a Delta
tenoningjig and a thin-kerf
blade that may deflect. Can
you help?

to the saw table,as shownbelow right, and
be certainany workpiececlampedagainst
the fencedoesn'taccidentallytouchthejig
base.To keep your workpiecefrom tilting,
adjustthe backstop90'to the tabletop. If

you've followed thesetips and the jig's
directionsbut you'restill havingproblems,
try switchingto a full-kerf blade.These
thicker-bodiedbladesdeflectlessthan
thin-kerf ones.

-Bob VanZandt,
Lebanon,
)hio
.That thin-kerf bladecould
A
tt
lbe pan or your proDlem,
Bob, but first let'seliminatethe
otherpossiblecauses.Startby
confirming that you've adjusted
the blade90o to the table top, as
shownatnear right, not to the
throat plate.Don't just rely on the
90obevel stop,which can become
contaminatedwith sawdustand
throw off the blade angle.
Now let's focus on thejig.
Adjust the tenoningjig fence90"

Bamboobasics
af r I make bases for trophies and
g
r backs for clocks using laminated bamboo,which I purchase
as kitchen cutting boards about 1,'
thick. lfind it very attractiveand
inexpensive.ls it availablein lumber
form from wood suppliers,and in
what thicknessesand widths? Also,
can you tell me more about its properties and recommendedfinishes?

whenthe stripsbecomecaramelized
during the laminationprocess.
Your biggestobstaclemay be finding
bambooin sizeslargeenoughfor your
projects.A good sourcefor bamboo
"boards" may be your local flooring dealer.
For panelsand wider stock,try a mailorder supplier.The samplesshownhere
camefrom NorthwestBamboo(50316953283or nwbamboo.com),which provides
-Ron Whiteley,
PortCredit,1nt. solid laminationsup to 12x96xltAo"for
stair treads,veneersin 4x8' sheets,and a
aBamboo-not really a wood, but a
varietyof crosslaminatedply panelsin3/q"
A
tt
lrasr-growlng grass-can De
and three-ply panelst/q"thick.
laminatedto make everythingfrom
Bamboo machinesmuch like moderately
veneersto ply panelsand dimensional
densehardwoods,but the long, thin fibers
stockcomparableto sawnlumber,Ron.
tend to break off easily at the endswhen
Bamboo strips cut from the stalk are
crosscut.Back up all of your cuts,and lay a
laminatedone of two ways,shownat right:
sacrificialpieceof scrapon top of the line
horizontally (alsocalled "flat") or
when you make crosscutsto help reduce
vertically. The horizontal patternuses
tear-out.Though not heavy,bamboois
strips restingflat on their faces,showing
hard enoughthat it needsto be routed
the nodesfrom the stalk.Uniformlv snaced usingquick passesto avoidburns.Sanding
lines indicatea verticallamination.
up to 180-gritlevelsthe many thin, hard
Bamboo comesin its natural pale blond
fibers to producea smoothsurface.Watch
color or with a light brown tint formed
out for bamboo'ssmall,sharpsplinters.

Oil-basedstainscan be usedon bamboo
without blotching,althoughthe texture
traps stain pigmentsto createa busy but
evenpattern.For more uniform color, usea
water-baseddye.All film finishes are
suitablefor bamboo.

continuedon page 16
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ask wood
i

Try climb-cutting for more smoothness
||| a Some articles on router techniques advise
r against climb-cutting, but then say it can
ff
produce excellent results. What exacily is climbcutting, and how can I determinewhen to use it?
-Joe Bogatich,
Akron,Ohio

fllnnsuRE
illnnrn'PRo
Feel-lnch-Froclion
ondltetric Calcalotor
Youwillgetprofessionalwoodworking
results
problems
whensolving
measurement
withthis
easy-to-use
tool.Workin andconvert
between
dimensional
formats
including
Feet-lnchFractions,
Deci
malFeet|nch-Fractions,
Yards,
Meters,
Centimeters
andMillimeters
aswellas
AreaandVolumes.
theMeasure
MasterProis
idealforfast,accurate
Board
Feetestimates.
perVolume,
Solve
forWeight
Circles,
Circumference
andArcs.Model4020

ConsrRtrcrroN
frlnslen'PRo
AdvoncedFeet-lnch-traction
Consi
r aclion-MorhCalculot
or
TheConstruction
MasterProsetstheindustry
standard
foradvanced
construction-math
calcupowerful
lators.
lt provides
built-in
solutions
for
Framing,
Stairs,
Paneling,
Circles,
Arcs,Segments,
Compound
Miters,
Polygons
andmuchmore.
Setpreferences
forFractions,
Risers
and0n-centerspacing.
plans,
lt'sperfect
forcompleting
layouts,bidSandestimates
to saveyoutime,
money,
material
andfrustration.
Model4065

Pnoncfcnrc'Ptus

rfo., climb-cuttingis whenyou feedyour work into the
A
n
rrouter bit with, insteadof against,the rotationof the bit.
It'll feel like the routeris pulling itself alongthe edgeof the
wood, which is how the techniquegetsits name-the bit pushes
itself awayfrom the edgeof the boardand climbs out of the cut.
When you'reusinga hand-heldrouteralongthe edgeof a board,
for example,moving the router from left to right is a climb cut. To
climb-cut on a routertable,feedthe workpiecefrom left to right.
While the standardfeed direction producesfastercutting, it
sometimesbecomestoo aggressiveand tearsout chunksof
wood when the bit lifts up the grain. But when you combinea
climb direction with a shallow cut and a light touch,tear-outis
far lesslikely, evenwith woodsthat haveunruly grain patterns.
Somewoodworkersuseclimb cuts in severalpiri"s toiake off
small amounts of wood along areaswith tricky grains that are
likely to tear out. Following up a climb cut with a conventional
passat the samedepth setting smoothsany unevennessleft
behind by climb-cutting without ret'novingan additionallayer.
A few words of warning: Although you can safelyclimb-cut
with small-diameterbits at the router table,NEVER attempta
climb cut with a large one, suchas a panel-raisingbit. The
surfaceof the profile is what matters,butaW quarter-roundbit
is as large as you'd want to use.Also; NEVER attempta climb
cut with a shapercutter. When using a router table, remember
that it's the
tendencyofa
climb-cut to pull
lf you'relooking
forananswerto a woodworking
question,
your handstoward
writeto ASKW00D,1716LocustSt.,
LS-221,DesMoines,lA 50309-3023
or sendus
the router bit, so
For
position your hands ane-mailat askwood@woodmagazine.com.
immediate
feedback
fromyourfellowwoodworkers,
carefully and away
postyourquestions
0noneof ourwoodworking
from the bit.
forumsat woodmagazine.com/forums

Feei-lnch-Froc?ion
ProiectCalculotor
WorkinYards,
Feet-lnch-Fractions
andMeters
to calculate
andconvert
Linear,
Areaand
Volume
measurements.
Usebuilt-in
functions
thatquicklyfindtheamountof materialrequired
forcommon
projects
home
andbuilding
Painting,
Wall-covering,
Tile,Concrete,
Roof
Bundles,
Block,
Bricks
andmuchmore.Design,
build,install
andfinishyourprojects
withprecisionandconfidence.
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wise buys

our editorstest

Whybuy?

colnpact
corlrpressors
Weight:19%lbs;
footprint:11x19"

Pneumaticbrad nailersare gainingpopularityin the workshop,
due to their usefulnessand droppingprices.But unlessyou'realso
goingto sprayfinishes-a task that requiresa powerful,60- to
8O-galloncompressor-you don't needa compressorthat delivers
a lot of airflow.Just 9f100 psi, one "pop"at a time,will do it. But
four-gallon
models,weighingin at 5H0lbs, are "portable"
onlyby
job-sitestandards.That'swhy some manufacturersnow otfera new
breedof compact,oil-freeair compressor.Thesetiny unitsweigh
lessthan 20 lbs,yet packenoughpunchto powera naileror inflate
a trucktire.

Editortest-drive:
Whiletrimmingout a bedroom,I foundthat
the CAP1516consistently
drovetwelve
18-gaugebradsat 90 psi beforethe
compressorkickedin to replenishits
1.6-gallonair tank.To reachthe lowmountedpressuregaugeand regulator
knob,the unitstandson its rearend. So I
simply rockedit back, tweakedthe pressure, and rockedit forwardonto its rubber
feet.The regulatorturnseasilybut, situated
in a nichein the unit'splasticshell,providesonly a fingertipgrip--rcoarser
knurling
wouldhelp.With its 116 psi max pressure,
this compressorhad no troubledriving
bradsand narrow-crown
staples,nor filling

tiresor sportsballs.Dustingotf smallprojects and power-toolmotorswent well, too,
but for large projects,the pressurefell otf
quicklyand the motor ran constantly.
The CAP1516sportstwo carrying
handles,one on the top and the other
beneaththe front edge. Moldedcleatson
the bottomof the unit make for convenient
cord storage.And, unlikeeveryothercompressorI've owned,the tank draincockis
easy to accessand turns withouthavingto
breakout the pliers.
-TestedbyJanSvec,
Projects
Editor

Tolearnmore:

800/556-6696;bostitch.com

Editortest-drive:
At firstglance,the PC1010lookslikea toy,
but this is one seriouslittlegompressor.I
testedit with a full complementof airpoweredtools,from my 1S:gaugeframing
nailerto.a 23-gaugepinner,and it had no
troubledrivingany of thosefastenersinto
poplar,althoughit couldn'tkeep up with a
rapid{irepace.(Themotorfired up to refill
the 1-gallontank afteronlyfive brads,and
when punchingthem in quicksuccession,
ran out of air after about 20.)
I used this unit to tackle a "honey-do"list
of chores l'd put otf becauseI didn't want
to drag my 4-galloncompressoraroundthe

Weight:12lbs;
footprint 10x10"

18

house.I strolledfrom roomto roomtacking
up moldingand casingwith ease.
Backout in the shop,the PC1010has
founda semi-permanent
homeon the
cornerof my bench;at that heightthe
top-mountedcontrolsare still readily
accessible,and so is the tank'sdraincock.
The operatingnoiseis acceptable,running
noticeablyquieterthan my shop vacuum.
This compactcompressoisure convinced
me that biggerisn't alwaysbetter.
-TestedbyChuck
Hedlund,
Master
Cnftsman
To learn more:
g00/54g-4596,senco.com

Editortest-drive:
I was pleasantlysurprisedby the FP2028's finish,and foundthat the FP2028'sairflow
performance,especiallygiven its low price. quicklybecametoo weak. lt's definitely
Aftercouplingmy brad nailerto the 25'
not a high-volumemodel,but morethan
coil hose that came with the unit, I started
sufficientfor weekendwoodworkersand
tackingup molding,drivingeight 1tla"brads DlYerswho needto powera pneumatic
in lessthan 40 seconds.Next,I went out
nailer.lt also comeswith a sport-ballneeto the shop and punched2" bradsinto2x4
dle, two plasticinflationnozzles,and a tire
scrapsas fast as my nailerwould allow.
chuck.One quibble:With no pressureadAfter 15 fastenersin a row,this littleunit,
justments,the compressoralwayspumps
with its 1-gallontank,couldno longerkeep out 100 psi, so you can'tdial it downto use
up-pretty impressivefor a compressor
with a hobbyairbrush,for example.
-TestedbyJimHarrold,
that cost halfas muchas my nailer.
Executive
Editor
Movingto a differentassignment,I blew
Tolearnmore:
dust off a jewelrybox beforeapplying
800/543-6400,chpower.com
WOOD rnagazine
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ideas for your shop

at-the-readv

routef rest

This simple
support offers you
convenience and
time savings
valuable
ll/urting
U V time waiting for
your routerbit to stop
spinningbeforeyou setthe
router down?Would you
like your routerwrenches
and bits nearthe project
you'reworking on for a
speedychange?Solveboth
concernsby building this
handyplywoodroutercaddy.Placeyour
powered-downrouterinto the U-shaped
openingin the shelfsupportto shelterthe
still-turningbit safelyawayfrom both your
worktopand your hands.
To build this simpleproject,cur the
piecesto the sizesnotedon the drawing
below.Then, cut or rout a 3/q"dadoVa"

PRoDUCTS
7 r 50,000
Woodworkers
(Hardwoods)
Source
r Price0utter.com
r Woodworker's
BookClub
r Peachtree
Woodworking
Supply
Inc.
r W00DStore- Woodworking
Plans& Info
r NoSawDust.com
llEW
r TheWood& ShopInc.
r Might-T-Track
Inc.
r Sunhill
Machinery
r Woodcraft
r Laserkerf
r Tool0rib.Amazon.com
r Heritage
Building
Specialties
r Grizzly
Industrial
Inc.
r ShopBot
t Gordon's
Wood
Crafts
r Schlabaugh
& Sons
Woodworking
r Forrest
Manufacturing
r Rockler
Woodworking
& Hardware
r Eagle
America
r AllBandsawBlades.com
llEW

deepin the sidepieceswhereshown.Drill
the router-bitshankholes,and cut the kerfs
in the baseto customizeit to organizeyour
bits and wrenches.Drill countersunk
mountingholes,and assemblethe pieces.A
short sectionof dowel in the baseworks
nicely to hold an extracollet.Add a clear
finish, if desired..l

Note: All stock7a"

R=1{"

z<3,.

SHELF
SUPPORT

7/aq"pilot hole 7+" deep

on bottomface

#8 x 11/z'F.H.wood screw

t/2" hole 7e" deep

Kerfscut to fit tools

ToplaceyourstorcinW00D
Mall:
Garulyn.Dakis@meledith.com

Projectdesign:Ghuck Hedlund
lllustration:
Roxanne LeMoine
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youworkfaster,
andsafer
smarter,
Helping
A mini bar clamp with a delicate touch
suchas
Forsmallor fragileglue-ups,
springor models,
furniture
dollhouse
providethe right
typeclothespins
pressure.
Problem
amountof clamping
is,thejawopeningis oftentoo small.To
solvethisproblem,I altereda wooden
to makea miniadjustable
clothespin
barclamp.
To makeoneforyourself(l makeat
leastsixat a time),beginby cuttingthe
jaws,whereshownbelow.
clothespin
stickto the
Next,attacha frozen-treat
upperjaw witha brad
clothes-pin's
the
nailandglue.Be sureto predrill

Finally,
holeto avoidsplitting.
brad-nail
as
gluethe slidingjaw partstogether,
shownin theSlidingJawDetail.
To usetheclamp,simplyslidethejaw
andsecureit to
to thedesiredopening,
stickwiththewedge.As
thefrozen-treat
shown,theminibarclampcanhold
upto 4" thick.
assemblies
-Bob New,Cockeysville,
Md.

SLIDINGJAW DETAIL

WEDGh
Wedge

/+

Slidins
II

law

,-u
.,
1,,
@

)

Frozen- ..*
treat stick

3/t6"

lsle,,long

Tr-t

r. t'"1
lll
A

Think of Bob New as a 2lst-centurY
renaissanceman, constantlylearning
and masteringnew skills. After owning
four Baltimore-arearestaurants,he got
seriousaboutwoodworking and decided
to try his hand at crafting violins,
dulcimers,and mandolins."I can't play
them, but in skilled handsthey sound
great,"our Top ShopTip winner quips.
Bob hasbeenspendinglesstime in the
shopthesedaysashe finishesup writing
his first novel-a mystery- at age73.

Width of stick
plus 7az'
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1/2"brad
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Clothespin

Flattened jaw

Self-winding leash for
wandering chuck keys
I gottiredof huntingfor my drillpress's
chuckkey,so I gaveit a permanent
home.I drilleda 7e"holenearthetopof
the column,as shownal right.Next,I
slippeda dozenor so tZ"nutsovera24"
lengthof sashchain,usinga cotterpin
as a stopforthe nuts.Finally,I attached
theotherendof thechainto thechuck
the
keywitha keyring,andthendropped
chainandnutsintothe hole.
-David Schneider,
Kitchener0ntario

Bob will sand violin parts easier with the
Jet 10-20 Plus drum sander we're sending
him for submittingthe Top Shop Tip.

Describehow you've solveda workshop
puzzler,and you'll earn $75 if it appears
here.And if your tip garnersTop Shop
Tip honors,you'll also win a tool prrze
worth at least$250.
Sendyour besttips, along with
photosor illustrationsand your daytime
phonenumber,to: Shop Tips, WOOD
Magazine,1716Locust St., LS-22L'
Des Moines, IA 50309-3023.Or e-mail
trtagitzine.colti.
tips to slioptips@)r,voocl
Rememberto include your contactinfo
in the e-mail as well.
Becausewe publish only original
tips, pleasesendyour tips onlY to
WOOD a magazine.Sorry, submitted
materialscan't be returned.
continuedon

woodmagazine.corn

sh*p tips
A clearly superiorsubbasefor routers
My shop-maderoutertable has one big advantageover other
tables-l don'thaveto removethe subbasewhen changing
betweenfreehandwork and tablework.That'sbecausethe
t/q"clearacrylicsubbaseI madefor handhelduse also sits
securelyin a3/e"rabbett/q"deepin the routertableopening.
Ma k et he bas eplat e1 " l a rg e ri n d i a m e teth
r a nth e ro uter
base and add a tab at leastrZ"wideron all sidesthan the side
h andl e sas
, s hown.( Th i sta b ma k e si t p o s s i b l eto i n s ertthe
routerfrom aboveand keepsthe routeritselffrom spinning.)
When mountingthe base plate,be sureto alignthe tab
directlyunderneathone of the handles.To instailthe routerin
the ta ble,dr opt he unc o v e re dh a n d l eth ro u g hth e h a n d l e
openi n g,and t hens pinth e ro u te r1 8 0 .to a l i g nth e b a s epl ate.
Securethe routerin placewith short lengthsof rubberhose
j ammedbet weent he h a n d l e sa n d th e u n d e rs i d eo f th e tabl e.
-RoberlMarIin,
Picture
Butte,
Alberla

Swivel base for
mitersaw simplifies setup
We'veall beenthere.You needto cut a longworkpieceon
your mitersaw.But when you try to positionit againstthe
fence,i t bumpsi ntosomethi ng.
N udgi ngthe saw a bit
forward,you hit somethingelse.Finally,frustrated,you pick
up the heavysaw and set it up wherethe workpiecewill clear
all obstacles.To avoidheavingmy mitersawaroundwhen
cuttinglong boards,I createda simpleswivelbasethat
dramatically
increasesmy cuttingoptionswithoutrelocating
the saw.
The swivelbase consistsof two piecesof plywoodwith a
lazy Susansandwichedbetween.To installthe lazy Susan,
firstdrillaccessholesin the saw platformthat will lineup with
the screwholesof the lazy Susan.Attachthe lazy Susanto
this platform,and then mountthe lazy Susanto the base
cabinetor benchtop.With the sandwichcomplete,mountthe
saw on top of the swivelingplatform.To lockthe base square
to the w al l ,or angl edl eftor ri ght,dri l lhol esi n the plat f or m
and cabinetbase whereneededfor maximumclearance,and
thendrop i n a dow elas a l ocki ngpi n,as show n.
-Bruce Gillette,Paradise,
Calif.

Locking
pin hole

90o position

12" lazy
Susan

1" access holes in platformfor
screwing lazy Susan to table

z+
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I'ves eenany num b e ro f s h e l f-p i nd ri l l i n gj i g s i n
woodworkingcatalogs.Problemis, most are limitedwith
respectto hole sizesand spacing.That'swhy I liketo make
my own from scrapwood,hex nutswith a raisedthread
di a m et ers light lys m a l l e rth a n my d e s i re dh o l e ,a n d epoxy.
Aftermakingthe base of the jig from scrapwood,as
shownal right,counterborea hole intothe top of the jig
deep enoughfor two stackednuts,and then epoxythe nuts
intothe hole.Let the epoxycure completelyand drill
throughthe nut threads,epoxy,and wood with the desired
l l u n d re d so f hol es
bi t s iz e.T he jig will h e l py o u h a n d -d ri h
beforethe nuts wear out, and when they do, you can
ch eaplyr eplac et he m .
-FrankPenicka,
Newfoundland
Mount
Pearl,

Spin your lathe turnings
to a flawless finish
l.
I

n

When applyingfinishto my lathe
turnings,I alwaysseemedto get a drip
or run no matterhow carefulI worked.
I decidedthe solutionwas to keepthe
h is,
wor k piec es pinningT. o a c c o mp l i s th
I madethe standshown,and mounteda
barbecuerotisseriemotorto it. I then
installeda face plateon the motor'sshaft
to holdthe workpiece.The motorrotates
6 rpm,and
the spindleat approximately
the piececan be leftturningas it dries
withoutfear of runs.
-ByronManthey,
Minn
Hutchinson,

woodrnagazine,

com

Hex nuts pre$sed
into hole4j6l' ::r':
securedwlth
,
epoxy glue
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Two-partepoxy

Orillthreads
out to
hole eize.
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shop tips
Savea step by skipping the square

Wooden ttpower striptt

I liketo turnwine-bottle
stopperson my
lathe,oftenoutof exotic(andexpensive)
hardwoods.
Insteadof cuttingthe short
blankson a tablesawor mitersaw,
I
preferto usemy bandsaw:
Thethinkerf
wasteslesswood
andthere'sno
dangerof kickback.
I usedto takethe
timeto drawevery
cutlinewitha pencil
andan adjustable
square.
ThenI
realized
that,
becausethe
bandsawtableis at
90"to theblade,all
I reallyneededto
do was makea
smalltick
markwith
my pencilandcuta
shallowkerfon the
faceof the woodto
markthecutline.
Thento makethe
cut,I simplyrotate

WhenI addeda workshop
to my house,
I wantedthe interiorto lookfinished,
but I
knowhowhardit is to getthe holesin
exactlythe rightspotforthe utilityboxes.
I alsoworriedabouthandling
the heavy
sheetsto coverthewalls.I solvedboth
problems
withan outletskirt,as shown,
mountedwithitsbottomedgeabout
481/z'above
the floor.
Beforeinstalling
theskirt,I planedthe
boardsto the samethickness
as my
sheeting,
andcutholesfortheoutlet
boxes.I couldputan outletboxholeanywherealongtheskirt'slength,as longas
I didn'tlineit up on topof a stud.
Withtheskirtin placeandtheshop
wired,I usedit as a supportledgewhileI
attachedthe uppersheets,and I didn't
haveto cutanyutilityboxholesin the
drywall.
Whilel'lladmitthisis an
unorthodox
solution,it helpedsavemy
back.And I likethe lookof the separate
skirtso muchthatI paintedit a different
colorthanthewalls.

the stockonequarterturnso the cutline
windsup on top.Thismethodis fastand
easy-no drawing,no mitergauge,and
no square.
-Jim VaslWilliamsville.
N.Y.

simplifies-shop walis

-JerryBittner,Jacksonville,
N.C.

Younr PnonenryJusr As AnanrTrous.

ln
,tf
t\

youffe a do-itWhether
yourselfer,
a professional
woodworker
or somewhere
youhavea world
in between,
fullof projects
inthehome
or in theshopthatwillbe
easier
andmoreenjoyable
to
complete
whenyouusequalityclamps,
bench
visesand
miterboxes/saws
fromthe
Adjustable
Clamp
Company.
Lookforthemunder
the
Jorgensen,
Adjustable
and
Ponybrandnames
wherever
finetoolsaresold.

Editor'sNote:Localbuildingcodes
governthe typesof sheetingthatcan be
used to cover workshop/garagewalls
and ceilingsthatare sharedwithliving
spaces.ln mostsituations,sharedwalls
and sharedceilings(in the case of
basementworkshops)mustbe covered
withs/a'-thickfire-rateddrywallsheets,
andjoints mustbe sealed.Be sure to
check withlocal buildingofficialsbefore
usingJerry's tip. tl

fufustableJer6"^:*,,'"bng';
Madein the USAby the Adjustable
ClampCo.,
433 NorthAshlandAve.,Chicago,lL 00022,
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projects

CDIDVD

Apollo
I OOOSE
Including All-New
Apollo
TrueHVLPrm A55{ O
Spray Gun!

holder

40thBlrthdaySate:$999
ApolloSprayers,
indusfy
leader
inmmplete
TTeHVLF'r
furbine
systems,
oelebnate
40years
ofquality,
engineering,
and
dunability,
bigsavings
wttrr
onhenewSpecial
Edition
Apollo,
Model
100SE:
A Tough
industrial
duty8,0psi4-stage
turbine
unit
A Double
airfiltration

Minimize on
wood, not
functionality,
with this
impressive
and expandable

A Handles
light,medium,
andheavyviscosity
finishes

project.

OrderModel1000SE
Today

GetanAPOLLO
PROPACK
FREE!
Part#53191E
$200VllUer
-4957(HVLP)
GALLggg-900
Online:
www.hvlp.com/w506
Askusaboutourotherturbine
models
andnvlp
sprayguns- Available
from$369
Ws06
Circle No. 1061

rganizeand displayyour CDs or DVDs with this
quick-and-easystoragespecialist.It's so simple,you
may as well build severalat the sametime; they make
excellentgifts. As is, the holder accommodatessix CDs; but for
more capacity,simply extenditt/s" for eachadditionalpieceof
rnedia.we usedcherry for the supportsand dividers,and quiltedmaple scrapsfor the ends,but any wood will do.
Tlobuild one,cut the ends,supports,and dividersto the sizes
and shapesshownbelow.Usethe full-size patternto cut the
dividers.Rout /+" round-overswhereindicated,and finish-sandall
the parts.Glue the two supportstogetherand add the ends.Then,
using W'-thick spacers,glue the dividersin place.Stain,if desired,
and add a clearfinish. .l

FULL-SIZE
DIVIDER
PATTERN

t/+"round-overs

SUPPORTS

Projectdesign: Kevin Boyle

28
CircleNo.895
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workshop savvy

qPffi

Pick the best

r every job
Choosing the right tape is as
important as choosing the
right tool. Here are some of
our favorites.
dontrary

to workshoplore,ducttape

Heany-dutyduct tape
i Yn:jgdard

ducttapewon'thold,useits

Painterts tape
Sure,it costsmorethan the beigemasking

but it alsodepositslessadhesiveresvwon't sorve
piobrem
every
uny
-i," i ly.ffi*::,:"""1,fif?iJ:ffr$]..Xffi::tape,
idue and won't pull up loose wood fibers.
than 4" lag screws meet all your fastener
i i;f,l ;;Irainf..,r..o rrinnarr /hr rr nar araavaA

Use it to: keep stain or finishoff areasto
needsrnihe*o,ii7^irJ;*:;'Ji:i"o,i:ff
,,H3;i:Hi'^T#[t"j#TJll.,lfj,[:1
be glued,pulltogethersmallglue-upparts,
we havea wholedrawerfull of sticky
jdust_
solutionsto stickyproblems.

i metal pipe sectionsand fittingsfor
i collectionsystem.

Packaging tapq

Gafferts tape

Linen tape

Think of this as Teflon on a roll when it
comesto glue-ups.
Use it to: glue-proofbentlaminationforms,
protectcorneranglebracesfromgluedrips,
and add durablebut replaceable
protection
to clamps.Stillanotheruse: waterproofing
paperlabelson bottlesof liquids.

This tape helps prevent dried-outadhesive from yellowingand damagingframed
photographsand artwork.The tape is acidfree, and the acrylicadhesivewon't break
down or yellowwith age.
Use it to: attach artworkand hingedmat
windowson mountingboards.

Low-friction tape

Veneertape

A commonsightin photostudios,thisfabric Avoidwood-on-wood
frictionwith ultra-high
tapehasthe adhesionand durabilityof duct molecular
weight(UHMW)tape.
tape withoutthe messyadhesiveresidue. Use it to: helpdrawersslidesmoothly,add
Use it to: attach abrasivesheets to glass friction-free
surfacesto jigsandfences,and
to flattenplanesolesand waterstonesor to provideglideson the bottomedgesof projmaketemporarytool repairs.
ectsyou'llneedto slidefor easymoving.

30

labelprojectparts,and protectbar clamps
or wood surfacesfrom glue squeeze-out.

Unlike maskingtape, veneer tape comes
perforatedor thin enough to view seams.
Its specialpapercan be sandedor scraped
awaywithlittleadhesiveresidueleftbehind.
Use it to: temporarily
holdveneerpiecesin
placewithoutshifting.
WOOD magazlne

June{uly 2006
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Stretchable tape

redesigned
theirawardOneida
2 & 3hpCommercial
winning
intothenewandmore
systems
powerful
ProSeries1500& 2000!

I

:

-Oneida

Onelda

g*=:P
V,

ScotchStretchyTape holdslike packagingtapebutwithmorestretch.
Use it to: pulltogethera smallglue-up,
such as a miteredjewelrybox, without
clamps,and to repaircracksin corrugathoses.
ed shop-vacuum

. gl ,-r::?

-w*

:

> i/loreCFit
> Heavier
Barrel
Gauge
> FilterEtriciency
Gauge
> Magnetic
Starter
-ta-Round
> Square
lnlet
> Heavy-Duty
WallBracket
> 5-Year
Warranty
Order
On-Line!

Top off your tape drawer
with these:

y' Electricul tupe.Goodfor bundling
wires,reinforcingtwist-onwiring connectors,andwrappingaroundelectrical
cordswherethere'sevidenceof abrasion.
r' Grip tape.Wrappedaroundtool
handles,this tapecreatesa non-slip
grippingsurface.Look for it in sporting -eoods
storeswhereit's soldto wrap
baseballand softballbathandles.
y' Binrling tape.Usethis "flat twine" to
bundlematerialfor storage.You canfind
this at manyoffice supplystores.
r' Higlt-ti'ictiort tape. Keepsobjectsin
place,but allowsthemto be repositioned.
For example,useit on the clampfaceand
fenceof a mortiserto hold partsfirmly in
placewhileyouwork.lF

t{|l|lttll.0||eidu-nil.c0tn
Brochurel
CallTodayfor FREE

f,800.1s2.4865
ffiECffi
ru.nru.ffi

3lrpSupr Goflla

Sources

at1'wide(no.
Double-faced tape: 108'rolls
(no.
15D25,
2"wide
15D26,
Woodcraft.
or
$34.99).
$16.99)
woodcraft.com.
Call800/2251153,
orvisit
665,
2"x180',
Gafferts tape: Permacel
$12.59.
Harrison
Brothers.
Call866/386-8335,
orvisit
thetapeworks.com

rldr

ry

9tpiil wifr Opdond
AnglehonSbnd &
55Bal.Orum.

taa

5ih

Heavy-dutyduct tape:GorilaTape,
1.BB'x105',
Gorilla
Glue
Co,Call800/966-3458,
orvisit
$10.
gorillatape.com.

no.
25u04.01,
Iligh-friction tape: 1"x18',
99.50.

LeeValley
Tools,
Call800/871-8158,
orgotoleevalley.com.
Irinen tape : l/qx400",n0.
99K34.10,
$12.95.
LeeValley
Tools,
no.086091,
low-friction tape;3/q"x6',
$599;
2"x6',
n0.086092,
n0.086093,
3"x6',
$14.99.
$11.99;
Highland
Hardware.
Call800/241-6748,
orvisit
tools-for-woodworking.com.
stretchy
Tape,
$tretchable tape: scotch
to1.88x90with
1.88"x30'without
drspenser,
$2.50,
dispenser,
3M.GotoScotchBrand.com.
$5.99.
n0.27K07.65,
Veneer tape: 7+"x650',
$4.95.
perforated
LeeValley
Tools,
Two-hole
tape,
%"x650',
Klingspo/s
no.SV20005,
Woodworking
Shop.
for$6.95).
Call800/228-0000,
orvisitwoodworkingshop.com.
woodmagazine.com
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American
Woodworker

"Its new GoriIIa line deliuers
top performanceat a
cornpetitiueprice."
Our3hpGorilla
testedina classbyitselfwith
(CFM).
themostairflow
tested
Our2hpGorilla
withmore
CFMthanthe3,2.5and2hp
except
forone3hpunit,
competitors
See CFlf tesf results on ourwebslte,

Remote)
> MagneticSfarfer(optional
> Heavy-Duty
WallBracket
Circle No. 2039
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butterfly spline joints
Not just for looks, the signature
key stock shownin the frame
abovegives miters added strength.

utterfly spline-reinforcedmitered
Tf
cornerswill resryour skill and
ff
patience.But they'll alsoreward
your careand perseverance
with a
decorativejoint that strengthensany miter
from a simplepictureframe to a cabinet
faceframe.

Startby buildingthe dovetailcuttingjig
shownbelow.a modified versionof one
usedby Massachusetts
box makerAl Ladd
to make reinforcedbox corners.Then we'll
createa joint wherethe butterfly spline
passesthroughthe thicknessof the stock.
As your skills increase,try cuttingdovetails
continuedonpage34

Adjustto locationof miter-

1"r

DOVETAIL
ROUTING
JIG
7sz"shank hole,countersunk
on bottomface

1/q-20
four-arm
knob

V+-20x 1V2,F.H.
machinescrew
epoxiedinto knob

8"
80-grit,adhesive-backeOI
sanopaper
I
L
th-2Ox 1t/2"
hexheadbolt

18"4

1/c"tlal washer

th" slolLt/q" long
3/qx2x8"
hold-down

11/2'

s/ro"hole with a

t/a" slots
11/4"long

45'bevel

e/+"counterbore a.
/a" deep on back side, \a.
centered

i .,ou,l'Jiiloknob
{rr'ftat

tZ" sfot r/z"lone.
centered

#8 x 1th'F.H.
wood

3 / q x 2 t / zx 1 0 " f e n c e

washer

1/q"hole,
countersunk

on bottomface

s/cx 101/2x 18" front face
s/ro"holeswith
7+"counterbores
/e" deep on back side
for T-nuts

32

sAax3/qx20"
guide bar

7se"shank hole,countersunk
t/q-2OT-nut

45" bevel

/
1/q-20x2' F.H.
machine screw
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BUTTERFLY
DIMENSIONS

for box cornersplinesthat passthe lengthof
the miter, as shownon page 37.
To increaseyour successrate,usenew or
freshly sharpenedbits for cutting both
dovetailsand splines.(See"Butterfly spline
bit sources"onpage 3Z) Butterfly spline
bits cut splinesin two passesinsteadof the
four you would needusinga 14odovetailbit.
To begin,cut four 45omiteredpiecesof
identicalthicknessand width for practicing
the technique.Make pieceson opposite
sidesof the frame the samelength.
Beforeyou begin,checkthat thejig fence
runs parallel to the miter-gaugeslot.Now,
let's work throughthe following steps:
Install a 14"dovetailrouterbit and setthe
bit heightto half the desiredlengthof your
butterfly spline.Then measurehow far you
want the insideedgeof the dovetailslot
from the insidecornerof the miter joint, as
illustratedaboveright. Cut a spacerblock
equalto that distancein its thickness.
Usethis spacerto positionthejig's front
facea uniform distancefrom the dovetail

bit asthejig rides alongthe routertable's
miter-gaugeslot.Placethe spaceragainst
the bit and movethe lower edgeof the front
faceof thejig until one cornerrestsfirmly
againstthe spacer,as shownin Step l.
Lightly tightenthe adjustmentknob at that
end.Do the samething at the oppositeend
of thejig, againlightly tighreningthe
adjustmentknob. Double-checkthe
spacingson both endsof thejig until they're
the same,then firmly tightenboth
adjustmentknobs.This ensuresyour
dovetailbit will passstraightthroughthe
miterededgeinsteadof cutting at a slight
diagonal.
We designedthis jig with a hold-downfor
securing32"stock,giving it the potentialto
make edge-to-edgedovetailsalongmiters.
To make cutslike the onesshownattop
right onpage32,howeves,remove
theholddown and clamp the frame pieceand a
backerboardto the edgeof the fence.With
the miter flat againstthe routertable,cut the
dovetailopening.Repeaton the otherend

and on the endsof the remainingpieces.
Measurethe lengthof the opening
createdby the mating dovetails,as shownin
Step 2. Then measurethe width of the
openingat its narrowestand widestpoints.
Next, planeyour splinestockto slightly
thicker than the widestend of your dovetail
slots,asillustratedabove.
Setyour tablesawfence-to-bladedistance
t/oq"greaterthan the lengthof the butterfly
openingand cut severalsplineblanks,as
shownin Step 3.
Install a butterfly splinebit (or a dovetail
bit for making four insteadof two cuts),and
make partial testcutsin a blank, as shown
in Step 4, and raiseor lower the bit until
the V patternis centeredin the stockon
both sides.
Oncethe bit is centered,make a testkey
to checkits dimensionsagainstthe butterfly
opening,asshownin Step 5. A key that's
too long will pushthe miterededgesapafi,
asshownin Step 5, Inset photo.
continuedonpage37
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just right ioinery

If the splineis too long, sandequal
amountsfrom both sidesusingadhesiveon a flat
backed150-gritsandpaper
surface,as shownin Step 6. Customfit
keys to eachcorner and cut them about 1"
thicker than needed.Mark which spline
goesin eachcorner and its orientation.
Glue and clamp the mitered edges
together,aligning the dovetailsat each
cornerto accepttheir splines.Avoid
applying glue to the insidesof the dovetail
slotsuntil you'rereadyto insertthe splines.

Then apply glue to the sidesof the butterfly Butterfly spline bit sources
(estimated
length
witha 1%"cutting
Amana:
No.45860
splinesand insertthem throughthe
ext.
price
800/445-0077,
Call
with
dealer).
varies
cost,
$67;
openings.Oncethe glue dries,flush-cutthe
andsuppliers,
forinformation
500,orclickamanatool.com
in
as
shown
splinesto the frame surface,
length
witha 1/e"cutting
No.191-1205
EagleAmerica:
Step ?, and sandflush.
($40);
length
witha 2"cutting
($30)
anOno.191'2005
oreagle-america.com.
2-2511
800187
For a challengingvariationon this
(around
length
cutting
$60;
witha 1sl+
Freud:No,24-106
joinery technique,try making reinforced
price
orfreudtools'com.
800/334'4107
varies
with
dealer),
length
the
running
box cornerswith splines
of the miter, as shownaboveright.The
splinesand dovetailsare longer,but you'lI
J i g d e s i g n : A l L a d dw i t h W O O Dm a g a z i n e
usethe sameskills neededto makethe
|l
butterfly splineframe corners.

37
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Circle No. 802

finishing

school

protectT,vood
with

pasteuililx
Thistime-testedproductprotectsfinished
projectsagainstwear andaddsshine.In
somecases,it canevenseryeasthe finish
itself,applieddirectlyontobarewood.
fter you completea woodworking
projectand apply the finish,
- - consideraddinga coat of paste
wax for protectionand good looks. Or
when you fashiona decorativepiecethat
won't be handledmuch-a turnedvesselor
a picfure frame, for example-wax on bare
wood offers a nice, naturallook.
Most pastewixes containthe following:
. Solvent(tolueneor a turpentinesubstitute, typically) that emulsifiesthe wax to
easeapplication.
. Soft wax (suchasbeeswaxor paraffin)
that makesbuffing easier.
. Hard carnaubawax that producesa
clear,glossyshine.
To usepastewax, allow the finish to cure
for severaldaysand then apply wax, as
shown above and at right. Ensureadequate
ventilationand wear glovesto preventskin
contact with the solvent. Keep the coating very thin; one tablespoonis enoughto
cover a large dining table. For textured surfaces,buffthe wax with a shoebrush.
Or, if you like, usetinted pastewax to
color and finish barewood, as shownright,
or changethe tone of finishedwood, as
shown/ar right. Use a matchingcolor to
hide scratchesand cracksin an old finish.
The lifespanof a wax coatingdepends
on how you usethe piece.A coffeetable in
a busy family room, for instance,receives
more wear than an accenttableoff in a corner. Rejuvenatea dull surfaceby buffing.
When this no longer createsa shine,apply
more pastewax. The new wax
dissolvesthe existinglayer and you buff
away the excess,preventingbuild-up.
If you ever needto repair the finish,
removethe wax so it doesn'tinterferewith
the bondingof new finish. Simply moisten
a cloth with mineral spirits (paint thinner)
and thoroughly wipe the surface.I
t
Il
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Place a chunk of wax on a cotton cloth, fold
the corners together, twist the top, and you
have an applicator that oozes wax. Rub it
gently in a circular motion across the
surface as shown at top of page.

When the wax coat turns dull, buff it with
a pad installed in a portable drill.
Woodworker's Supply (800/645-9292)carries
a wool pad (item 958-735)for $10.99 and
a backing disc (958-728)tor$21.49.

:
:
;
:
;
i
i
:
:
i Briwax's standard
:' paste wax comes in
seven colors, includingthe four
you see on these pine samples.

Two types of wax create two very different
looks on this clear-finishedwalnut tabletop.
Notice that tinted wax emphasizes the
contrasts in the grain pattern.
WOOD magazine
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olid cedar,mortise-and-tenon
joinery, for thisproject can shrink significantly after
waterproof glue, and stainless-steel you purchase it. To minimize shrinkage
fasteners
meanthistraditionallvstvled problems, stack and sticker your boards
benchwill look good for years.To make a indoors and off the
floor for at least one
matchingchairor setteeby simplychanging week. Whenselectingglue, turn the higher
the length of a few parts, seethe drawings moisture content of the lumber to your
and instructionson page 93.
advantage by using polyurethane glue,
which requiresmoistureto cure.
Startwith the legs
I For the rear legs(A), fronr legs(B), and
Note: Due to the high moisture content of
I arms(E).laminateoversizeblanksfrom
construction-gradelumben the cedar used two pieces of lt/2"-thickstock. (We used
40

polyurethaneglue.)Plane the resulting3"thick blanks to 2Vz"thick, removingequal
amounts from each face. Then joint one
edge. Rip and crosscutthe blanks to the
sizeslistedon the MaterialsList.
f Referringto Drawingl,lay outtheshape
Erof the rear legs (A) on the inside faces,
includingthe dashedline at rhe upperfront
faceof the leg. (When first bandsawingthe
leg to shape,you'll cut along the straight
dashedline.) Then lay out the notch for the
WOOD magazine
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faceshown)
E nennLEG(lnside
Masking tape adds clarity to part layout
f-6s/s"---1/z x 17/a"

il

mortise
1 % 0 "d e e p
on inside
face

/ili
'*'" *'
Ne^rur

I

I

i

/

i

rl \

I

ii

I /l/ /ti i

35/a'

Rear leg i
full-size i
end patterni

lntermediate
point
7a"counterbores
7e"deep with
7sz"shank holes
centeredinside

Morethanhalfthe partsin thisprojectrequirelayingout the shapeof the part
and the locationof mortises,biscuitslots,and notches.When drawingon
wood,such as oak, your pencil
softwood,such as cedar,or coarse-grained
maywanderoff courseas it followsthe grain.And,the poorcontrastof pencil
lineson darkwoodsmakesfollowinglayoutlinesdifficultwhen bandsawing
and sanding.Finally,after you finishshapingthe part, you'llhave to sand
awayall remaininglines.Here'san easysolution.
Before drawingany lines, adhere 2"-wide maskingtape to the stock
wherethe layoutlineswill be.Thendrawthe lineson the tape
approximately
with a pencil.Correctmistakesby tapingover them and redrawing.To avoid
go overyourfinallayoutlineswithan
cuttingerrorsand to increasevisibility,
marker.Aftershapingthe part,removethe maskingtape.
ultra-fine-point

rnorur
uc
El(lnside

faceshown)

7zv;'1

73h'

1/zx 33/+"
mortise
1/ro" deep,
centered on

1/zx 21/2"
modise
1 % o "d e e p ,

insideface

,13
'fr

|.
f,

f-

33/q'

41/a"

21/2"

1/z x 33/q"

mortise
1 % 0 "d e e p ,
centered
on back
face

I
_l

33/q"

243/q"

l

1/z x 41/Btt
i
",

mortise I

1t/r0"deep on j
inside face i

#20 biscuit
slot,
centered

-l

21/2"

t/+"round-overs

arm (E), the lower mortise on the inside
face, the mortise on the front face, and the
centerlineof the #20 biscuit slot. Make sure
the legs are mirror images. Now make a
photocopyof the RearLeg End Patternson
the WOOD Patternso insert and adhere
them to the blanks with sprayadhesive.
2Tlo stabilizethe rear leg (A) blankswhen
tJcutting the arm (E) notches,attacha 6"tall extensionto your tablesawmiter gauge.
Raisethe bladeto23/a".Then placeoneblank
woodrnagazine.corn

#20 biscuit
slots,
centered
13"

II

I

t/+"round-overs
on edgeagainstthe miter gauge,and using
the fenceas a stop,define both edgesof the
notch with saw kerfs, as shown in Photo A.
Now make multiple passesbetweenthe two
kerfs to cleanout the notch.Move the fence
and miter gaugeto the other sideof the blade
and repeatwith the other leg blank.
t/zx2Vz"mortise lVro" deep
ATo form the
'tm
the front edge of each rear leg (A),
chuck a t/2"brad-pointbit in your drill press
and position the fence to center the bit on

Positionthe fenceto alignoneedgeof the
arm notchwith the blade,and makea cut.
Repositionthe fence,and cut the otheredge.
the mortise marked on each blank. Then
drill overlappingholes lt/to" deep.Smooth
the sidesof the mortise and squarethe ends
with a chisel.Now cut a slot for a #20 biscuit, centeredin the front face of each leg,
whereshownon Drawing1.
f Bandsawand sandeachrearleg(l+) back
rJprofile to shape.Then placing each leg
blank on the front edge,useyour drill press
to drill 3/s"counterboress/s"deep with s/tz"
centered holes, centered vertically in the
arm (E) notch,whereshownon Drawing1.
(A)
fBandsaw and sand each rear leg
Vfront profile to shape, following the
straight dashedline betweenthe notch for
the arm (E) and the top of the leg. Then,
placing the front edgeof the angledportion
of the leg againstthe drill-pressfence,cen41

El eruoRAILANDENDcLEAT
15t/q"(Forpart@)
141/2"

732"countersunk Intermediate
point
lntermediateshankholein
parl
points

ENO RAIL AEAR
FULL-SIZE END
PANEFN

ll

17t/+"(For part@)

EnnU (Endandsideview)
5" -----+i

Full_sizeend pattern

points
Intermediate

f

21/2"

l_

3/e"counterbore7e"deep
with a 7ge"shank hole
centeredinside

2t/zx 1" slol
22s/'ra"

Build the end assemblies

ter a Vz"brad-point bit on the mortises and
drlll Itlo"-deepoverlappingholes.Cleanup
the mortiseswith a chisel.
r]/Bandsaw and sand the final profile of
I the upperfront portion of the rear legs
(A) to shape.Then rotrt t/q"'round-overs
along all endsand edgesexceptfor the arm
(E) notch.Finish-sandthe rear less.

QReferring to Drawing2,lay out the morlJtises and the centerlinesof the #20 biscuit slots on the inside,and rear faces of
eachfront leg (B). Make surethe parts are
mirrorimages.Drill andchiselthemortises,
and cut the biscuit slots. Rout /+" roundovers along the bottom ends and all the
edges.Finish-sandthe legs.

I Planetwo 8'-long2x6s and one 8'-long
I2x8 to lt/q" thick for the end rails (C),
front rail (F), lower back rail (G), upper
back rail (H), centerrail (L), center cleat
(M), and end cleats(N).
f From the lVq"-thickstock, cut the end
Arails (C) to size.Then installa3/+"dado

Backingthe cuts with a miter-gaugeextension, positionthe fence as a stop, and cut
1"-longtenonson each face.

With your compass opened to 11,/2",
follow
the top profileof the end cleat (N)with the
compass point and draw the cleat width.

With the bandsaw rip fence 7a" from the left
side of the blade and a stopblock 1" from the
front of the blade,cut one side of the notch.
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E xploDEDvrEW
7e"plug 1%6"long, sanded flush after assembly

steelF.H.woodscrew
#8 x 3" stainless

Va" gap

s/ax2Vd"notch
t/a"round-oversall edges

2Y4"
7e"deep on
back face with a
7sz"shank hole

7a"round-over

t/+"round-over

t/e"round-over

54':

lt'\
#8 x 2" stainlessglssl---z--t\t
F.H.woodscrews
1Y4'

steelF.H.woodscrew
#8 x 3" stainless

lr
/a" counterbore
7a"deep with a
7gz"shank hole
centeredinside

t/+"round-over

7e"counterbore7e"deep with a
7gz"shank hole centeredinside

#20

DETATL
$l rnoruTRAILTENoN

ffiu

/

E! rnonr RAIL

1/+" dado7a"deep

Glue and clamp the arms in place. Then using
the holes in the rear legs as guides, drill pilot
holes into the arms, and drive the screws.
wood,magazine.corn

Ta"counterbore7a"deep with a
s/szo
shank hole centeredinside
t/+"round-ovgr

bladein your tablesaw,and adjustit to cut 7s"
deep.With the rails flat on the sawtable, cut
l"-long tenon face cheeks on both ends of
the rails, where shown on Drawing 3 and as
shownin Photo B. Now position eachrail on
dg", and cut the front tenonupper and lower
cheeksand the rear tenon lower cheek.Next,
measuring from the bottom of the tenon,
mark the2W' rear tenon width and form the
top rear tenon cheekswith your bandsaw.
lilMake a photocopyof the End Rail End
9Patterns on the insert and adherethem
to one end rail. (C) with spray adhesive,
where shownon Drawing 3. Then lay outthe
three intermediate points of the top profile
where dimensioned, and connect the end
patterns with a smooth line connecting the
points. Bandsawand sand the rail to shape.
Now cut slotsfor #20 biscuits centeredin the
bottom edge of the rail, where dimensioned

ffi\l*
Fr-

5r

-

l t

on the patterns. Next, using the completed
end rail as a template,trace the profile onto
the other endrail, and bandsawand sandit to
shape.Lay out the biscuit centerlines, and
cut the slots.Chuck aW' round-overbit into
your table-mountedrouter and rout the bottom edgesof the rails.
fFrom the IW' stock, cut the end cleats
r!t$
to size. Again using the end rail (C)
as a template, fface the top profile onto the
cleats, where shown on Drawing 3. Then
bandsaw and sand the top profile to shape.
Now draw the I/l' cleat width, as shown in
Photo G, and bandsaw and sand them to
shape.S.etthe cleatsaside.
f Cut six blanks for the brackets(D) to the
rf size listed. Make a copy of the Bracket
Pattern on the insert, and adhere it to one
blank. Cut centeredslots for #20 biscuits in
all six blanks, where dimensioned on the
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E sncr ASSEMBLY
(Rearfaceshown)

/a" rabbet s/a"deep

=-1%"
!

f--.-

Slightchamfersanded
alongedges
7+"rabbetst/a"deep

3/ro"w€ep holes,

centeredin groove

37/e"
37/a'

7+"rabbets7a"deep

'/4"round-overs

GEspncERDETAIL
/a" round-over

t/e" rabbets 3/a"deeo

GEuppeRBAcKRAIL
245/8"

-f

7'----l

Upperback railfull-sizecenter

27/a"

Itr

3"

ti

pattern.Then bandsawand sandthe bracket
to shape.Using this bracketas a template,
trace the shapeonto the remainingbracket
blanksandbandsawandsandthemto shape.
Now use your table-mountedrouterto rout
t/q" round-oversalong the edgesof all the
brackets,whereshownon the pattern.
fiRetrieve the laminated blanks for the
lVarms (E). Make a copy of the Arm End
Patterns on the insert and adherethem to
44

one blank, where shown on Drawing 4. Drill
two -/tt" counterbores -7s" deep with .7:2"
shank holes centered inside, where dimensioned. Then lay out the two intermediate
points of the top profile, where dimensioned.
Now complete the pattern by drawing a
smooth line through the intermediatepoints.
Bandsaw and sand the arm to shape. Using
this arm as a template, trace the outline onto
the other blank. Drill the holes and bandsaw

and sand the arm to shape. Next rout t/+"
round-overs along the edges of both arms.
nTo cut a centered2r/2"-wrdenotch l" deep
I at the rear of each arm (E), where shown
on Drawings 4 and 5, define one side of each
notch with a l"-long bandsaw cut, as shown
in Photo D. Then reposition the fence 3" from
the right side of the blade and define the
other side of the notch with another cut. Now
saw out the material between the side cuts.
WOOD magazine
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House your dado blade
to cut clean rabbets
To cut rabbets,likethosealongthe edges
of the spacer(K) blank,you can installa
dado bladethe exactwidthof the rabbetin
yourtablesaw,
and adjustthe height.Then
clamp an auxiliaryfence to the rip fence,
and positionit so the bladejust grazesthe
surface, and cut the rabbet. But this
methodmay requireshimmingthe dado
bladeto obtainthe exactwidth rabbet,and
the minutegap betweenthe bladeand the
auxiliaryfence leavesa ragged"splinter"
alongthe edge. Here's a better way.
lnstalla dado blade t/a"wider than the
neededrabbet,and positionit iust below
the table surface. Then attach a wood
auxiliaryfence to the rip fence. (Use e/+"thick stock for dado blades up to t/2"wide
and 1t/2"-lhickstock for blades over 1/2".)
Make a mark on the auxiliaryfence %0"
higherthan the depth of the rabbet.(The
extra %0"keepsthe blade from dragging
on the auxiliary fence during final
adjustment.)Positionthe rip fence so the

QSpread glue in each rear leg (A) front
CDmortise and in each front leg (B) back
mortise.Insert the endrail (C) tenons,where
shownon Drawing 5, and clamp the assemblies. Then glue and biscuit four of the
brackets(D) in place, clamping them tight
into the cornersto squarethe assemblies.
fiGlue and clamp the arms (E) in place,
Vinterlocking thJnotcheswith the rear leg
(A) notches,and centering the arms over the
front legs (B). Fastenthe arms to the rear
legs, as shown in Photo E. Then using the
holesin the arms as guides,drill pilot holes
into the front legs and drive the screws.

Place the upper back rail (H) on a pair of
4x4 risers for blade clearance and use your
jigsaw to remove the center cutout.
woodmagazine.corn

auxiliaryfence coversall but about %a"ot
the blade,and lockthe fencein place.Now
turn on the saw and slowly raise it to the
marked line, as shown above. (The extrawidthcut in the auxiliaryfenceprovidesfor
Turnoff
plentyof side-to-sideadjustment.)

the saw,and adjustthe bladeand fenceto
cut a rabbet to the desired depth and
width. The housed blade eliminatesthe
gap. Turn on the saw,
splinter-producing
and cut the rabbetsin the workpiece,as
shown above.

Make rails for the back

fMake a photocopy of the UPPer Back
ifRail Center Pattern on the insert and
adhere it to the upper back rail (H), where
shown on Drawing 6c. Then to the left and
right of the center pattern, lay out three
intermediate points of the top curve, where
dimensioned,and completethe pattern with
smooth lines through the points. Remove
the centercutout,as shownin Photo F.Now
bandsawthe remaining profiles, and sand
them and the center cutout to shape.
a Vi' round-over bit into your
fChuck
lfhandheld router and rout the front rail
(F) bottom front edge and all edgesof the
lower back rail (G) and upper back rail (H).
Finish-sandthe parts.

I From the l4'-thick stock, cut the front
I rail (F), lower back rail (G), and upper
backrail (H) to size.Then, aswhen forming
the tenons on the end rails (C) shown in
Photo B, install a z/i' dado blade in your
tablesaw,adjust it to cut z/d' deep,position
the fence as a stop, and cut l"-long tenon
face cheeks on the pait ends, where shown
and dimensionedon Drawings5, 5a, 6, 6a,
and 6b. Now standthe rails on edgeand cut
the front rail upper and lower tenon cheeks
and the lower back rail lower tenon cheeks.
Next cut a centeredIW' dadoin the rear face
of the front rail for the center seatrail (L).
!)Install aW' dadobladein your tablesaw
Aand adjust it to cut t/i' deep.Then cut
centeredgroovesin the top edgeof the lower
back rail (G) and the bottom edge of the
upper back rail (H), where dimensionedon
Drawings 6a and 6b. Now mark the Lz/a"
upper back rail tenon width, and form the
top tenon cheekswith your bandsaw.
sAS'
O Drill 3/s"counterboreswith centered
(F)
and
Oshank holes in the front rail
lower back rail (G), where shownon Drawings 5b and 6. Cut slots for #20 biscuits in
the front rail, where dimensioned.Using a
fairing stick, draw the arch at the bottom of
the front rail. Bandsawand sandit to shape.
3/t6"drill bit 6" long into your
,7| Chuck a
'ldritt
pressand drill centeredweepholes
in the lower back rail (G), where shown on
Drawing 6. Drill as deepinto the rail as the
throw of the drill press allows, and finish
the holeswith a handhelddrill.

Now assemblethe back

t/q"-thickstock,cutthe centerback
I From
I slat(I) and back slats(J) to size.Install a
tA' dadoblade in your tablesaw,and adjustit
to cut Va"deep.Then cutt/l'-longtenons on
the endsof the slats,where shownon Drawing 6. Now finish-sand the slats and sand
slight chamfers along all the edges with a
sandingblock.
t/qxlx48" blank for the spacers
f Cut a
E(K).Then cut/s" rabbetst/t' deepalong
the bottom edges,where shownon Drawing
6d. To accomplishthis task, see the Shop
Tip above. Chuck a Vi' round'over bit into
your table-mounted router, position the
fence flush with the pilot bearing, and rout
the top edgesof the blank. Now cut 24 spacers to length. (You'll measureand cut the
remaining four to length during assembly.)
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QMark centerlineson the front faces of
tfthe lower back rail (G), upper back rail
(H), and centerback slat (I). Then assemble
the threeparts, as shownin Photo G. Now
insert spacers(K) and slidethe back slats(J)

into the lower and upper rail groovesfrom
each end, as shown in Photo H. With the
outsideslatsin place, measurethe last four
spacers,as shown in Photo l, cut them to
length,and glue them in place.

the front rail (F), lower back
'fllCapturing
rail (G), and upper back rail (H) tenons
in the rear leg tO anOfront leg (B) mortises,
glue and clamp the end assembliesto the
front rail and back assembly,as shown in
Photo J. Then glue, biscuit,and clamp the
remaining two brackets(D) to the front legs
and front rail, where shownon Drawing 5.

Make the seat
I From the |Vq"-thickstock,cut the center
I rail (L) to size.Make a photocopyof the
GenterRail End Patternson the insert,and
adherethem to the centerrail, whereshown
on DrawingT.Lay out the three intermediate points of the top profile where dimensioned,and connectthe end patternswith a
smoothline connectingthe points.Then lay
out the endpointsof the bottom profile and
connect them with a curved line. Now
bandsawand sandthe rail to shape.
QFromthe lVq"-thickstock,cut the center
Working from both sides of the center back
back rail (H),and center back slat (l),aligning slat (l), alternately glue spacers (K) into the rail frcleat (M) to size. Using the center rail
(L) as a template,trace the top profile onto
the marked centerlines.
(G, H) grooves and add back slats (J).
the centercleat,and bandsawand sandit to
shape.Then draw the lVz" cleatwidth,where
shownon Drawing 7, and bandsawand sand
it to shape.Retrievethe end cleats(N) and
drtllsAz"shankholesin all the cleats,where
shownon Drawings3 and 7.
QClamp the center rail (L) in place, as
tlshown in PhotoK. Then usingthe shank
holesin the front rail (F) and lower backrail
(G) as guides, drill3Az" pilot holes into the
center rail and drive the screws.Now glue
and clamp the centercleat (M) to the center
rail (L) andthe endcleats(N) to the endrails
(C), keeping the top edgesflush. Using the
shankholesin the cleatsasguides,drill pilot
holesinto the rails and drive the screws.
Insertthe remainingspacer blank into the rail Gapturingthe rail (F,e, nl tenons in the leg
3/q"-thickstock, cut the front seat
groove flower back rail (G) shown], and mark
(A, B) mortises, glue and clamp the end asllFrom
the lengthflush with the tenon shoulder.
semblies to the front rail and back assembly. 'lslat (O) and seatslats(P) to size.Then

tr
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Alignthe c'enterrail (L)with a straightedge
restingon the top edgesof the end rails(C).
Thenclampthe centerrail in place.

Clampscrap blocksto the front legs (B).
Thenapplyglue,centerthe slat (O),pushit
againstthe blocks,and clampit in place.

Inserting /s"-thick spacer to align the seat
slats (P), clamp them in place, drill pilot holes,
and screw the slats to the cleats (M, N).

cut s/sx2W' notches in the corners of the
rear seat slat (P), where shown on Drawing
5. Rout a 3/s"round-over along the top front
edge of the front seat slat. Switch to a Vs"
round-over bit and rout all the remaining
ends and edges of the slats (O, P). Finishsandthe slats.Now glue and clamp the front
seatslatin place,as shownin Photo L.

fotx lAd"-long and eight rVrc"-long plws.
Cut the plrys from scrap that matches the
color of the wood around each counterbore.
Glue the plugs in place. To avoid sanding
away wood temporarily swollen from glue
moisture, let the glue dry overnight. Then
trim the plugs slightly proud of the surrounding surface and sandthem smooth.
all the parts, and finish-sand
flnspect
trwhere needed.Apply an outdoor finish.
(We used Cabot Clear Sglution wood finish
no. 3002 Cedar,and let it dry for24 hours.)

3/s"-thickspacersfor positioning the
ttCut
tfseat slats (P). Then screw the slats in
place, as.shown in Photo M, with the slat
ends overhanging the outside faces of the
end rails (C) by /+". Now check with your
feng shui consultant, position the bench in
your garden landscapefor maximum positive energy,and unburden your feet. |l

Apply finish and assemble

3/r"
I T1oplug the counterbores, chuck a
I plug cutter into your drill press and cut

Written by Jan Svec with Chuck Hedlund
Project desigh: Kevin Boyle
lllustrations: Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson

Cutting Diagrarn

1/zx7Vc x 96" Cedar(10.7bd. ft.) (2 needed)
**Planeor resawto the thicknesslistedin the MaterialsList after laminatingparts.

lVzxTth x 96" Cedar(10.7bd.ft.)

1lzx5/z x 96" Cedar (8 bd. tt.) *Planeor resawto the thicknesslistedin the MaterialsList.

llzx7lc x 96" Cedar(10.7bd. ft.)

1lzx1t/zx 60" Cedar(5 bd.ft.)

Vqx91hx 60" Cedar(4.2bd. ft.)

VqxSyzx 96" Cedar(4 bd. ft.) (3 needed)
rvoodmagazine.com
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C

.Partsinitially
Seetheinstructions.
cutoversize.
cedar,C,-cedar.
Materialskey:LGlaminated
steeldeckscrews,
Supplies:#8x2"and#8x3"stainle5s
glue.
polyurethane
#20biscuits,
sprayadhesive,
round-over
Bladegandblts:Stackdadoset;/e",/ro,9/e"
drillbit;%0"drillbit6"long;
routerbits;t/2"brad-point
Va"plugcutter.
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ithoutquestion,the routeris one
of the mostversatilepowertools
in a woodworkingshop.It can
joint edges; cut joinery (dadoes, rabbets.
splines, mortises); and trim larninates and
edge banding. And a rolrter will shape the
edgesand ends of a workpiece in nearly any
48

profile. However, no single type of router
performs best for every woodworking
task-or for every woodworker.
No wonder readers so frequently ask us.
"What type of router should I buy?" Simple
question...but not so simple to answel.
Why? Because the ans'nverdepends on the

type and complexity of the tasks you want
to perform with the tool; how often you
perform them;the materialsyou use;and,of
collrse,your wallet. Over the next f'ewpa_ees.
we'll -qive you the lowdown so you can
decide what style and power class of router
best l-itsyour necds.
WOOD magazine
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MEETTHEFAMITY
Beforeyoucansettleon a specificrouter,youneedto first decide
ftom amongthefour typesslDv/nrerolr. And if it seemsthatyou

needmorethan one,buy tie mostversatiletype-a plungp
rcuter-and addthe otherlat€r.

Power range: 1/z-3% hp
Price range: $60-$340
Essentiallya motorwith
handlesto guideit, you set
the bit depthon a fixedbase routerby raisingor
loweringthe motorwithin
the base.On some,a
threadedmotoradjustsby
simplytwistingit; othersuse
knob.
a height-adjustment
So, althoughthe baseisn't
really"fixed,"the cutting
depth must be lockedin
beforemakinga cut.
Pros : Simpleadjustment;
easiestto mountin jigs,
fixtures,and tables;low
centerof gravityenhancescontrol;mostcommonstylefor
routerlifts;low maintenance.
Gons: Cannoteasilyor safelyplungethe bit intoa workpiece
for routingmortises,stoppeddadoes,etc.
What to look for: Microadjustability
of cuttingdepth;ability
to add optionalbases(suchas D-handleand plunge),guide
accessiblefrom
heightadjustment
bushings,and accessories;
the undersideof the routerfor table use; adjustableor
handles.
replaceable

Power range: 1/+-3V+hp
Price range: $60-$400
Takethe motorfrom a fixedbaserouterand mountit in
a basewith springs,and
you havea plungerouter.
Becausethe motorslides
up and downon springloadedposts,you adjust
depthby unlockingthe
motorand pushingdownon
the handlesto "plunge"the
bit intothe work.Plunged
and locked,it functionslike
a fixed-basemachine.
Pros: Easyto lowerbit into
workfor mortisesor stopped
flutesand dadoes;abilityto
makemultiplepassesfor deep
cutswithoutadditionalsetup;excelsat sign-making.
Gons: Top-heavy;
can be difficultto adjustbit heightwhen
plunge-depth
mechanismcan be difficultto
table-mounted;
learnfor beginners.
What to look for: Abilityto use guidebushingsand other
precise,
lockingmechanism;
easy-to-use
accessories;
adjustabledepthstop;abilityto "zeroout" depthstop for ease
of settingcuttingdepth.

Power range: 1Tz-2%hp
Price range: $100-$300
A combo kit includesone inotorthat
fits eithera fixedor plungebase,both
of whichcome with the kit. If a fixedbase machinesuits most of your work,
but you occasionallycut mortisesor
stoppeddadoes,a combo kit may
be an economicalsolutionfor you.
Pros: Almostlikehavinga
secondrouter,but at a lower
cost;fixedbase can remain
mountedin routertable while
you usethe plungebasefor
freehandwork.
Cons: Swappingbasescan
growtiresome;if you needa
high-powerrouterfor largediameterbits (over2") you won't
find one here-most combo
kits top out at only2t/+hp.
What to look for: All the
samethingsyou'dwant
from eithera fixed-baseor
plungerouter.

Power range: t hp or less
Price range: $60-$100
Sometimescalledlaminate
trimmers,thesesmallfixedbase toolsacceptonly
t/a"-shank
bits.Mosttrim
routersdon't have
handles-you grip the motor
itself.For light-dutywork,
hinge
suchas round-overs,
and
mortising,chamfering,
(of course)laminate
trimming,they'reperfect.
Pros: Lightweightand easy
to handle;greatfor small
work;inexpensive;
specializedbasesavailable
for trimming.
Cons: Low power;can't
or large-diameter
use t/2"-shank
bits;depthadjustmentlimited
(about1" typical).
What to look for: Abilityto use
grip;
guidebushings;comfortable
low centerof gravity.

woodmagazine.corn

Plunge
base
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Deal rnakers and breakers
Although a basicmotor-with-handlesrouter
was the norm a decadeor two ago, today's
woodworker demands more features.
Enhancements,such as soft-start,variablespeed motors and self-releasing collets,
make routers more versatile and easier to
use. So, once you choosea type of router,
decide how much you need each of these
features:
I Power. A IV2- to 2%-hp router works
well as a general-purposemachine, but if
you'lI often use bits larger than about 2" in
diameter to make, say,raised-paneldoors,
considera 3-hp-classmachine. Remember
that havinga lot of horsepowerdoesn'tmean
you can just hog out as much material as
you wan| for safety and efficiency,it's best
to take multiple lighter passes.More power
does mean that heavier cuts will put less
stresson you and the router.
I Variable speed. Routerbits haverecommendedspeedlimits, dependingon their
diameter.(The tips of a2Vz"bit spinningat
21,000rpm travelat 156milesper hour;a 1"
bit at the samemotor speedmoves only 62
mph.) Dialing down the motor increases
safety with large bits and gives you better
control. Also, variable speedallows you to

slow the cutter speedon
easily burnable woods
like cherry.
I Electronic speed
control. Like cruise
control for your router,
this circuitry helps the
motormaintain constant
speed under varying
workload. Without it,
the motor can bog down
and give a rough cut in
densewoods.
r Soft start. Arouter's
torque can really kick
when powered up in
handheld operations.
Soft start ramps the
speed up quickly, but Some low-cost routers use an integral collet mounted to the
end of the motor shaft. Most, however, have separate selfminimizes that kick. releasingcollets. To use smaller bits, you'll either change to a
This feature becomes separate 7q"collet or insert a reducer sleeve in the Vz"collet.
even more important
with 3-hp-rangemachines,or if your router machine that has collets to acceptboth r/q"
requires you to let go of a handle to reach and Vz"shanks,or at leastoffers the second
the switch. Most machineswith electronic size as an optional accessory.(Some small
speedcontrol also havesoft start.
profile bits come only with r/+" shanks.)
r Collets. Even if every bit you currently Collets described as "self-releasing" free
own has the same size shank, stick with a the bit after one full turn of the collet nut.

Trigger
switch
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making bit changing easier.Steer clear of
routers with integral collets, like the one
shownatleft; shoulda bit seizein that collet,
you'Il have to replacethe entire router, not
just the bit and collet.
I Dust collection. It was once considered a luxury, but we now wouldn't own a
router without a dust-collectionport. Some
comestandard,someare optional,and some
manufacturers don't even offer them as
accessories,so check it out before you buy.
Usually you connect a vacuum hose to a
port mounted on top of the router's base,

which works fine for most applications;if
you routinely rout edgetreatments,consider
a router that acceptsa below-the-basedustcollection port.
You should
r Switch style/location.
be able to engagethe switch without letting
go of a handle,but somemodelsstill require
this. A few switchesare accessiblefrom the
top or bottom of the router, making them
more adaptableto table use. Routers that
twist to adjust bit height can relocate the
switch every time you adjust the height, an
inconveniencein router-tableuse.

I Handles. Personal preferencereigns
here. You'll find base-mountedknobs and
motor-mounted pistol-grip handles, and
everythingin between.Try several,looking
specifically for good balanceand sure control in handheldoperation;if it doesn'tfeel
right, keepshopping.For fixed-baserouters,
a D-handlebasegivesthe greatestcontrol in
handheld operations, and usually has the
power switch directly under your forefinger
at all times. Some combo kits offer a
D-handle base in addition to plunge and
knob-stvlefixed bases.

Road rnap for finding your way through the router forest

Nowthatyouknowmoreaboutthe dillerentstylesof routersandthe importantleatures,it'stimeto decidewhichstyleandpower
classsuitsthewayyouwork.Likea trailof breadcrumbs,thischartwillleadyouto the rightmachine.

Strictlylight-duty
work,suchas
chamfers,roundovers,trimming
laminate,plowing
shallowdadoes
and grooveswith
t/+"-shank
bits.

In a routertable,mostly.

Not sure;I'mjust getting
startedin woodworking.

I may want to
mountit in a
routertable
sometimes.

I' mo n a
budgetand
can only
affordone
routerright
now.

Nothingtoo taxing;
mostlyroutingedge
profiles,dadoes,
grooves,rabbets,
dovetails,and the like.

I also wantto
makestopped
dadoesand
grooves,i.nside
cuts followinga
template,and
rout my name
on a si gn.

l'll use it for
just about
everythingbut
panel-raising.

I wouldliketo
keep a router
free for
handheld
work.too.

I wantthe easy
adjustmentof a fixedbase routerand the
versatilityof a plunge
router,but I don'twant
to fork overthe money
for two routers.

l'll routinelyuse
large-diameter
bits,such as
panelraisers,
and I may use
thist oolf orlong
periodsof time
most days.

Someday,I
may want to
add a routerlift
and not have
to replacemy
router.

I need a machinethat
can hog out deep
mortisesand handle
toughtaskslikea sink
cutout.

1t/z-2r/q-hp
FIXED.BASE
ROUTER
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1/z-2/+-hp
PLUNGEROUTER

1lz-2t/q-hp

COMBOKIT

3-3Vz-hp
FIXED.BASE
ROUTER

3-3Vz-hP
PLUNGEROUTER
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Pro vs. DfY routers:
Why pay the difference?
Higher-priced routers have more metal parts than plastic, higher power,
and advancedfeatures, such as built-in height adjustment,soft-start,
variable speed,and interchangeablebases.They also cost more than
routerswithout. That said,a low-costroutermakesgood senseif you use
it only a few times ayear.Less-expensive
routersdon't havecomponents
to standall-day-every-dayuse and abuse.
Many woodworkers start with a do-it-yourself (DIY) router, and then
graduate to a pro router for more demanding tasks, such as regularly
making raiseddoor panelsor hundredsof feet of profiled moldings.

The quality of the internal workings separates pro-level
routers from DIY models. Larger bearings and beefier motor
components help the pro model run cooler and last longer.

Router (r)evolution: The latest trends in these tools
As if routersweren'talreadyversatile
rightout of the box, manufacturers
are
alwayscomingup with innovationsto
makethem even moreso. Whetherthis
addedversatilityis a plus or a minus
dependson the kind of work you do.
r Battery power. lf you use a
routeroutdoors,at a poorlypowered
job site,on a balconyor scaffolding,or
anywhereelse electricityis toughto
get, considera cordlessrouter.Choices
are few, as not many manufacturers
haveseen a high demand,but PorterCableand Ryobicurrentlyoffer models.
Porter-Cable's
model9290,shown
below,is part of the company's
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19.2-voltline,and performsthe same
work as a 1/z-hp router.And, it's
compatiblewith basesused by the P-C
680- and 690-seriesmachines.The
full-sizeroutercomes with a l/q"collet,
but you can buy largercollets.The
smaller18-voltRyobiP600trim router
acceptsonly t/+"bits.
Each machineweighsaboutthe
same as its cordedcousins-about
7s/+lbs and 2t/+lbs, respectively-but
the top-mountedbatteriescreatea high
centerof gravityon both.Neitherworks
well as a shop'sonly router,but might
be a good second(or third)machineto
havearoundfor specialtasks.

I Through-the-base
bit height
adjustment. Workingundera router
table to adjustbit heightcan be a royal
pain,but severalcompanieshave
introducedrouterswith through-thebase heightadjustmentbuiltin-no
routerlift required.The routerhas an
extraaccesshole in the basefor a
wrench.Unlockthe routerbase,insert
the wrench,as shownbelow,adjustthe
bit height,lockthe base down again,
and you'rein business.As an added
bonus,the colleton some of these
routersrisescompletelythroughthe
base,meaningthat bit changingcan be
done from abovethe table.
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Accessories to keep your router on track
For smooth and straight cuts, a router
table with a fencedoesthe trick when you
can take the workpiece to the router, but
you need a more portable solution when
taking the router to the workpiece.Here
are four common ways to achieveperfect
cutsby guiding along a solid edge.

I nn edge-guide fence attachesto the routerbase.lt keepsthe routeron a path
I parallelto the edge of a workpiece,usingthe edge itselfas a reference.An
edge-guidefenceworksbestfor edgetreatmentsand slots,grooves,or flutesfairly
closeto the edge (usually12"or less).They can handlegentlecurves,but work
best on straightedges.

Wou

j)for cuttinggroovesand dadoes
Er in largerworkpieces,beyondthe
reachof an edge-guidefence,a lowtech but effectivemethodfor
achievingstraightcuts is a clamp-on
sUaightedge.Whethera commercial
versionor simplya straightpieceof
wood, as shown below,it clamps
onto a workpieceand acts as a fence.
You run the routeralongits lengthto
makethe cut. When usedwith a stop,
theseare especiallygood for routing
stoppeddadoes.

template,
Q for flushtrimming,
tfor profilework, it's hard to
beat a bearing-guided bit. A
smallwheelmountedaboveor
belowthe cuttersrollsalongthe
templateor workpieceedge to
guide the bit, as shown at right.
Somecutters,such as rabbeting
bits,haveinterchangeable
wheelsthat can vary the depth
of the cut. Unlikeedge guides
and clamp-onstraightedges,
these bits aren'tlimitedto
cuttingin a straightline-they
can easilyfollow intricatecurves.

bits,
Simitarto bearing-guided
'f,1[
guide bushings followa
templatejust like tracing a pattern.
They mountto the undersideof the
routerbase and are usefulfor cutting
numerousrepetitiveshapes,
especiallyon interiorportionsof a
workpiece.For sign-making,guide
bushingsand a plungeroutermake
a greatteam. al

Written by A.J. Hamler with Dave Campbell
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cASE
E sronncE-BENcH
--->
137+"

#8 x 11/z'F.H.wood screw

441/z'

r Storagebenchoveralldimensions:
47" wide x 15" deep x 20s/q"high.
r Wall shelfoveralldimensions:
deep x 167a"high.
47" wide x 101/2"

Il
t/+" rabbet t/2" deeg

1/^tt

s/se"shank hole,

countersunk,with a mating
7sz"pilot hole
in part @
"to;-aie'p

ooking to craft somestylishprojects
that won't cost you a pretty penny
for materials?You can make these
rabbets
matchingpiecesusinginexpensive3/q"edge- 7+"
1/2"deep
joined pine panels,t/+"birch plywood,and a
pine 2x4-all availableat your local home
center.Depending on your preference,you
141/2"can finish the projectswith a clearfinish or
paint to match your decor.For a timeworn
we appliedan antiquered finish
appearance,
7a"dadoes 7e"deep
and distressedit, as explainedon page 57,
using a simple two-part paint product that
you'll also find at your home center for
under $15. We'll start with the storage
bench.You'll find the wall shelfonpage 58.
each side (B) on the inside faces,where
shown. Switch to a th" dado blade, and
repositionthe fenceadjacentto the blade.
Now cut a t/2"-deeprabbet along the back
edge of each side to receivethe plywood
back (D).
(B),
QSand the top and bottom (A), sides
tf and dividers (C) to 220 grit. To assemble
the case, glue and clamp the top,
bottom, and dividers together, using a
right-angle clamping brace to keep the
assemblysquare,asshownin PhotoA. (For

-/--g1

8 xs/q"wire brad

t\
#8 x 11/z'F.H.woodscrew
a free clamping brace plan, go to
guzi ne.cot'tt/bracc.)
Drill mountn ooclrrtr.r
ing holesthrough the top and bottom and
centeredinto the dividers, where shown
on Drawing1. Drive the screws.After the
glue dries, glue and clamp the sides in
place,as shownin Photo B. Drill mounting holesthroughthe top and bottom into
the sides,and drive the screws.
/+" plywood, cut the back (D) to
'f/lFrom
size to fit the caseopening.For easeof
finishing,you'll install the backlater.

Let's start with
the storaqebench
Make the sirilple case

Note: Becausethe storagebench and wall
shelf have the same basic case construction, you can avoid repeat setuPs bY
machining similar parts at the sametime.
tA"-thick edge-joinedpine panI From
I els, cut the top and bottom (A), sides
(B), and dividers(C) to the sizeslisted in
the MaterialsList
!)Using a dadobladein your tablesawthat
Amatches the thickness of your panels,
cut two 3/t"-deepdadoeson the inside faces
of the top and bottom (A), where dimensionedon Drawing 1. Next, raise the blade
to Vz",attach an auxiliary fence to the rip Glue and clamp the top and bottom (A) and
fence,and position the fenceadjacentto the dividers(C)together.Then drill mounting
blade. Then cut rabbets alons the ends of holes and secure the parts with screws.
woodrnagazine.com

Keepingthe front edges flush, glue and
clamp the sides (B)to the case (A/C).Drill
mounting holes,and drive the screws.
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E exploDEDvrEW
/2" round-over

No round-overalongback edge

SEAT
tl" round-overalongbottom
frontedge and ends

7ge"shank hole,
countersunk
on bottomface,
with a mating
7sz"oilot hole
s/q"ddep in part@

E ensesuPPoRT

#8x11/z"F.H.
wood screw

ffop faceshown)

7sz"shankhole,countersunk
on bottomface of frontsupportsonly
t/2"round-over

i
31/+'

7sz"pilothole
Vz"deep in part Q!

#8x11/z'F.H.
wood screw

7sz"pilothole
,/z" deep
t/2"round-over

31/q"

R=11/2"

'ffi+n.

461/2"

R=j1/2"
i
7sz"shank hole.countersunk

Now add the base

//
Y

143/q"

,.

I From your edge-joinedpanels,cut two
L3t/+x3t/c" blanks to form the base supports (E). (You'll cut two supportsfrom
each blank.) Draw a diagonalline on one
face of each blank. Then, to lay out the
lt/qxlva" notches for the supports, where
dimensionedon Drawing 2, draw a lVq"
square,centered,on each blafik. Bandsaw
or scrollsawthe blanks along the diagonal

lines to separatethe supports.Now cut the
notch in eachsupportto shape.
centerpoints for countersunk
j)Mark
Ershank holeson eachsupport(E), where
dimensioned,noting the additionalhole on
the bottom face for the two front supports.
Drill the holes.
2To form the base front (F) and base
tf sides(G), joint one face and edgeof an
8'-long pine 2x4, removing the round

corners.Then plane the board to 1" thick
and rip tt to 3Vq"wide. Now miter-cut the
basefront and sidesto length, where shown
on Drawing3.
ALuy out the cutouts with IVz"radiused
-lends
on the basefront and sides(R G),
wheredimensioned.
Now bandsawandsand
the cutoutsto shape.
f Using a Vz"round-overbit in your table9mounted router,roundoverthe top edges

With the base supports (E)clamped in position on the base side (G)as shown, drill pilot
holes into the side and drive the screws.

Then glue and clamp each base side/support assembly (G/E)to the base front (F).
Drill pilot holes,and drive the screws.

Glue and clamp the case to the seaVrail
assembly (l/J) with the case centered
side-to-sideand flush at the back.
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the supportsinto the basefront, as showntn
PhotoD. Sandthe basesmooth.
TlTo mount the base(E/F/G) to the case,
I placethe caseon your workbenchwith
the bottom (A) up. Apply a small amountof
glue to the top faces of the base supports
(E). Now positionthe baseon the case,centered side-to-sideand flush at the back,
whereshownon Drawing4, and clampit in
place.Using the holesin the front and back
basesupportsasguides,drill pilot holesinto
the casebottom.Drive the screws.
CDTo reinforcethe basefront (F), cut the
(Obase-front support(H) to size from an
edge-joinedpanel.Glue and clamp the support, centeredside-to-side,
to the back face
of the basefront and tight againstthe case
bottom (A), whereshownon Drawing3.

the seat/railassembly(I/J)
ATo assemble
tlto
the case, cut two 2t/+x48" spacers
from /+" scrap.(The spacersprovideclearance for clamping.)With the bottom face
up, place the seat/rail assembly on the
spacers,as shown in Photo E. Apply glue
to the casetop (A). Now positionthe case
on the seat,centeredside-to-sideand flush
at the back,and clamp in place,as shown.

Finish up

I Finish-sandany areasthat needrtto 220
I grit. andremovethedust.
(D)
!)Finish the benchand plywoodback
(tas you wish usinga clearfinishor stainblocking primer and paint. (If applyinga
clearfinish, usepolyurethanefor bestmoisture protection.) For an aged look, we
applied Rust-Oleum American Accents
of the basefront and sideson the outside
DistressedAntique VintageRed finish, folTop it off with the seat
faces.Keepthe routersetupfor uselater.
simplethree-step
panels,
lowing the manufacturer's
cut
the
seat
glue
From
edge-joined
clamp
a
the
base,
and
assemble
I
ATo
(J)
process
the
red
basecoat,sand(I)
for
applying
listed.
(E)
rail
to
the
sizes
seat
I
and
to
each
support
front
and
back
base
\f
baseside (G), where shown on Drawing 3 Draw a lt/2" radius at eachend of the rail, ing to distressthe surfacesand edgesusing
and as shown in Photo C. Align the front where shown on Drawing 3. Bandsawand the suppliedabrasivesponge,and sealing
with the antiquingtopcoat.
basesupports(theoneswith the extracoun- sandthe top cornersto shape.
tersunkmountinghole on the bottom face) !) Usingyour routertable,rout a t/2"round- QFinally, placethe back (D) in position
with the heelsof the miter-cutends of the Etover along the ends and front edge of tfand secureit to the casewith #18x3/+"
basesides.Positionthe back basesupports the seat(I) on the bottomfaceand alongthe wire brads, where shown on Drawing 1.
t/q"from the squareends of the base sides. ends and top edge of the seat rail (J) on Now fill the bench with shoes, gloves,
Using the mountingholesin the supportsas the front face, where shown. Sand the school backpacks,or other items, placing
themin baskets,if you wish,thatfit the cubguides,drill pilot holesinto the basesides partssmooth.
(J) to the bies.For helpfinding baskets,
seeSources.
rail
the
seat
and
clamp
and drive the screws.
QGlue
Next,glueandclampthebaseside/support tlseat (I), centeredside-to-sideand flush
(G/E) to the basefront (F), veri- at the back. Drill mounting holes through
assemblies
fying tight miteredcornersand 90" angles. the seatand into the rail, whereshown,and
Drill pilot holesanddrivethe screwsthrough drive the screws.

3/q" 133/q' 441/2" EP

2

B sides

3/tu

2

C dividers

3/a" 13s/q'

D back

1/q, 441/z' 133/+',

BP

E basesuppofts

3/q'

EP4

A

Cutting Diagr.un

3/qx16x 96" Edge-joined
pinepanel
NOTE: Partsare centeredoverjoint linesfor best appearance.

tooandbottom

14"

133/q"
13"

31/q'

F* basefront

1"

31/q' 461/z'

sides
G* base

1"

3t/a'

,

base-front
suppon

I

seat

J

seatrail

EP

EP2

14s/q"

18"
3/q'

15"

47'

4s',

initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.
"Parts
pinepanel,
BP-birch
key:EP-Edge-joined
Materials
plywood,
P-pine.
(2),#8x1r/2"
flathead
woodscrews
#8x11/t"
Supplies:
(44\,#18xs/t"
wirebrads.
flathead
woodscrews
router
bit.
set,%"round-over
Bladeandbit:Dado-blade

3/ax 20 x 72" Edge-joinedpine panel

Sources

3/+x 20 x 48" Edge-joinedpine panel

l/t x 48 x 48" Birchplywood
--v----.

11/2x31/z
x 96" (2x4)Pine *Planeto the thicknesslistedin the MaterialsList.
woodmagazine.corn

x
thatfitintothe14"'wide
Wefoundbaskets
Baskets:
bench
and
x 13%"-deep
inthestorage
121h"-high
cubbies
inthewallshelf
x 772"-high
x 8%"-deep
14"-wide
openings
(worldmarket.com).
Other
sources
ata localWorldMarket
Michaels
Pottery
Barn(potterybarn.com),
forbaskets
include
(michaels.com),
(pierl.com),
and
Pier1 lmports
(holdeverything.com).
fromthese
Baskets
Holdeverything
mayvaryinsize.
sources
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E cnse

omplementthe storagebench on
page 55 with this matching unit
that has an interlockingcleat sys-

# 8 x 1 1 / z 'F . H .
wood screw

7sz"shank hole,
countersunk

tem for convenient wall mountins.

#18xs/q"wire brad

/

w

Now let's build
the wall shelf
Startwith the case

3/c"dadofor the bottom (L), whereshownon
t/q"-thickedge-joinedpine panels, Drawings5 and 6 and as shownin Photo F.
From
I
I cut the top (K), bottom (L), sides(M), Sandthe fillers flush with the sides.
and dividers (N) to the sizeslisted in the
MaterialsList.
E sloe
(lnsidefaceof rightsideshown)
your
a
dado
blade
in
tablesaw
that
l)Using
El matchesthe thicknessof your panels,
91/2"
cut two z/s"-deep
dadoeson the insidefaces
of the top (K) andbottom(L), wheredimensionedon Drawing5. Next, raise the blade
to Vz".Then cut a dado on the inside face of
eachside(M), wheredimensionedon Drawing 6, to receivethe bottom.
Next, attachan auxiliary fenceto the rip
fence,andpositionthe fenceadjacentto the
blade. Now cut a 3/+"rabbet Vz"deepalong
16"
the top and back edgesof eachsideon the
insidefaceand the backedgeof the bottom
on the insideface.The rabbetedbackedges
of the sidesand bottom receive the V+"plywood back (P) and Vz"-thickcasecleat (S),
whereshownon Drawing7a.
QFrom a piece of edge-joinedpanel
tfplaned to t/2"thick, cut the fillers (O) to
the sizelisted.Then glue and clamp a filler
Note: Leftside@is a mirrorimage.
in the 3/q"rabbetalong the backedgeof each
side(M), flush with the bottom edgeof the

a 6" radius on the bottom front
of each side (M), where shown
on Drawing 6. Bandsawand sand to the
markedline.
(K), bottom (L), sides(M),
f Sandthe top
rJand dividers(N) to 220 grit.To assemble
the case,glue and clamp the top, bottom,
and dividers together,using a righrangle
clamping brace to keep the assembly
lDraw
t!.orn.,

DETATL
El clrnr MoUNTTNG
#8x11/z'F.H.
wood screw

%'i 45'bevel
--vl--

tl

E rxploDED vlEW

No round-overalongback edge

-----

1Ot/2"

tZ" round-ovei
alongbottom
front edge E
and ends I

Shakerpeg
31/2"long

/

\lYr-ffi?'s;5#
i"Rqx
\!-/
lll

7-

#Bx 1i/2,F.H.wood
screw
--/___------__--

7sz"shank hole,
countersunk
on backface.
t/q"from end

:-47"

#8 x 2t/2"F.H.wood screwsintostuds
4"

\
;p

=-t/2" hole 7a" deep with a s/sz"shank hole,
countersunk on back face. centered inside
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R=11/2"
fsil

#8 x 11/z'F.H.wood screw

7sz"shank hole,countersunkon back tace,l/ql'fromend
with a matinge/sz"pilolhole 3/q"deep in part @

scrapfor a stopin the dado
Usingal/cxVq"
in a side(M),glueandclampa filler(O)in
the rabbet,tight againstthe stoP.

Glueandclampthe top (K),bottom(L),and
Thendrillmounting
dividers(N)together.
holesandscrewthe top to the dividers.

pegs, where dimensionedon Drawing 7.
(The tenonson ortr 3Vz"-longpegs, which
we found at a local home center,measured
W' in diameter and s/a" long.) Using a
Forstner bit in your drill press,bore the
holes at the marked centerpoints.Rechuck
with a sli' twist bit. Centeringthe bit in the
holes,drill shankholesthroughthe rail for
securingthe pegswith screwslater.
2On the back face of the peg rail, countftersink the s/tz"holes. Then drill two
countersunkshankholesat eachend,where
shownon Drawing7. Sandthe rail smooth.
Now glue and clamp the rail in the rabbeted
Add the peg rail
(M), tight againstthe
I From an edge-joinedpanel,cut the peg backedgesof the sides
I rail (Q) to size.Then lay out the cutout fillers (O), drill pilot holes into the sides,
wrth lW' radiusedends,wheredimensioned and drive the screws.For easeof finishing,
on Drawing7. Bandsawand sandthe cutout you'll install the Shakerpegslater.
to shape.
jlMark centerpointson the peg rail for On to the shelf and cleats
Aholes to fit the tenons on your Shaker I From an edge-joinedpanel,cut the shelf
I tn) to size. Using a Vz"round-overbit
in your table-mountedrouter, round over
the endsand then front edgeofthe shelfon
thebottomface,whereshownon Drawing7.
Sandthe routed endsand edgesmooth.

square, as shown in Photo G. (For a
free clamping brace plan, go to
Drill mounting
wooclnruguzinc.conr/brace.)
holesthrough the top and centeredinto the
dividers,whereshownon Drawing5. Drive
the screws.After the glue dries, glue and
clamp the sides (M) in place, as shown in
Photo H. Drill mountingholesthroughthe
top into the sides,and drive the screws.
QFrom /+" plywood, cut the back (P) to
lf sizeto fit the caseopening.For easeof
finishing,you'll install the backlater.

Glue and clamp the case to the shelf (R)
with the case centered side-to-side and
flush at the back.
woodmagazine.com

Keepingthe frontedgesflush,glueand
clampthe sides(M)tothe case(](UN).
Drillmountingholes,anddrivethe screws.
DTo attachthe shelf to the case,cut two
h2r/qx48" spacersfrom 3A' scrap. (The
spacers provide clearance for clamping.)
With the bottom face up, place the shelf on
the spacers,asshownin Photol. Apply glue
to the casetop (K). Now positionthe case
on the shelf,centeredside-to-sideand flush
at the back, and clamp together,as shown.
QFrom an edge-joinedpanelplanedto W'
tfthick. cut the caseand wall cleats(S, T)
to the sizeslisted.(The %"-shorterwall cleat
makesit easyto engagethe casecleatwhen
hangingthe wall shelf.)Bevel-ripone edge
of eachcleatat 45o,leavinga'/8"flat, where
shownon Drawing7a.Then drill mounting
holesthroughthebackfaceof the casecleat
(S), where shown on Drawing 7. Set the
cleatsaside.

Finish up
I Finish-sandany areasthat needttto220
I grit, and removethe dust.
DApply maskingtape aroundthe tenons
Aonthe Shakerpegs.Then maskthe mating holes in the peg rail (Q). For an easy
way to do this, seethe ShopTip, below.

Mask small holes fast
with cotton balls
way to
Here'sa frustration-free
maskholes.Simplyinsertcotton
ballsin the holes,tampingthe balls
in placewith a pencileraser,as
shown.(Forholeslargerthan 1" in
diameter,you can insertseveral
balls.)Afterfinishing,removethe
cottonwith a smallstraight-bladed
tweezers,or needlescrewdriver,
nosepliers.
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Screw-mount Shaker pegs for added strength in pine
WheninstallingShakerpegs in projects
madefrom a soft wood,such as white
pine, reinforcethe peg attachments
with screws.This helpsto keepthe
pegs straightwhen heavyitemsare
hung on them, preventingelongationof
the peg holesand loosepegs.After

gluingthe pegs in the peg rail(Q),for
pilotholess/q"deep,
example,drill3/ez"
centeredin the predrilledshankholes
in the rail,intothe pegs,whereshown
on the drawing.Thensecurethe pegs
with #8xs/t"flatheadwood screws,as
shown below.

SHAKERPEG DETAIL

#gxs/a" F.H.

Withthe casecleat(S)tight againstthe shelf
(R)in the orientation
shown,drillpilotholes
intothe caseand drivethe screws.
QFinish the wall shelf,plywood back (P),
lfcase cleat (S), and Shaker pegs as
explainedfor the storagebenchin Step2 of
"Finish (Jp" on page 57.
lPlace the back (P) in position and artach
'fit
to the casewith #18xt/i' wire brads,
where shownon Drawing5. Then position
the casecleat (S) on the back, tight against
the shelf (R), where shownon Drawing 7a
and as shownin Photo J. Using the shank
holesin the cleatas guides,drill pilot holes
into the case.Now drive the screws.
fUnmask the Shaker pegs and mating
rJholes in the peg rail (Q). Then glue the

Shakerpeg
3t/2"long

7se"shank hole, -/
countersunk.with a
s/sz"pilothole
7+"deep in
Shaker-pegtenon

pegs in the holes. To strengthenthe peg
attachments, drill pilot holes and drive
screws into the pegs, as explained in the
ShopTip, above.
fiFinally, to hang the wall shelf,hold the
lJwall cleat (T) level on your wall with
the beveled edge positioned where shown
on Drawing7a.Drill countersunkmounting

Gutting Diagrarn
-1.U

n

(()

o)

holes through the cleat into the wall studs,
and fasten with #8x2t/2" flathead wood
screws.Hang the shelf. Now retrieve your
coats, umbrella, hats, and other frequently
used items from that overstuffedclosetand
organize them on the pegs and in the cubbies.For help finding basketsto fit into the
cubbies,seeSources (for the storagebench)
on page 57.tP
Writtenby Owen Duvallwith Chuck Hedlund
Projectdesign:Jeff Mertz
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson

V1x 12 x 96" Edge-joined
pinepanel
*Planeto the thickness
listedin the MaterialsList.
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Findanindex
to pastWOOD
magazine
articlesat
1/+x 48 x 48" Birch plywood
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fillers

EP

EP2
EP

P back
Q pegrail

th'

44t/2"

8V+'

BP

Vt'

4"

44t/z'

EP

R shelf

3/+" 1OY2' 47"

S casecleat

1/2u

3u

44t/z'

EP

T

Y2"

3"

44',

EP

wallcleat

2

EP2

pinepanel,
Materials
key:EP-edge-joined
plywood.
BP-birch
(24);#8x2r/2"
Suppfies:#8x1t/z"
flathead
woodscrews
flathead
woodscrews
(3);#8x%"flathead
woodscrews
(6);3tlz'-long
pegs(6),available
Shaker
al yourlocalhome
center;
#18x%"wirebrads.
Bladeandbits:Dado-blade
set,Forstner
bitequal
tothe
t/2"round-over
diameter
oftheShaker-peg
tenons,
router
bit.
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Starting with
a blank slate,
we created
a dream shop
with down-to-earth
ideas you can apply
in your shop.
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WOODmagazine
workshop
he WOOD magazine staff faces
deadlines every day, but never one
like this. After more than 20 vears
in the same workshop, we pulled up stakes
and relocated to a newly designed 1,618square-foot shop nestled squarely in our
cornpany headquarters.
Our new space may be bigger than your
home shop, but we had to deal with many of
the same challenges you're up against. We
had to make smart use of every squrareinch
of space and not omit any essential tools.
We worked around structural lirnitations.
such as columns and an L-shaped rooln.
And the shop had to be a good neighbor ro
surrounding office spaces.meaning no disruptive noises or dust. On top of that, we
neededto accommodatethe workspace and
eqr-riprnentneeds of a l6-rnember staff
building everything from intarsia projects
to jigs to large furniture.
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Start with a plan
There was no time to lose before moving
day, so design editors Kevin Boyle and Jeff
Mertz, together with Master Craftsrnan
Chuck Hedlund, set to work organizing the
new space on paper (See the floor plan on
puge 64.) Positioning two of the tablesaws
had to come first because each requires
about 180 square feet of floor space to
include enough infeed and outfeed spaceto
accommodatea 4x8'panel. A third tablesaw
eqnipped with a sliding table, shown obove,
handlesonly crosscuts.
Next came the anchors of our shop: the
three workbenches.While even the heaviest The double-widthworkbench raiseslarge
projects up to eye level for easierassembly.
equipment rides on mobile basesfor flexible
positioning, the benches remain stationary
for maximum stability. By placing workOther stationary machines occupy the
benches near the tablesaws,infeed/outfeed remaining space,but their locations are far
spaces around the saws double as elbow
from random. The jointer and the two planroom at the benches, as shown at right.
ers are closest to Chuck's bench and a

IfiW
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Gountersstorebenchtoptoolsand provide
assemblyor clampingworkspace.The
woodholders.
clampssit in customized
a2'7x29" column in the centerof the workspace-became a storageopportunity, with
shallow cabinetson two sides.
Clamp storage fills the remaining wall
Chuck Hedlund'swork area places many of the tools he uses most frequently in easy reach. spaceto put them within easyreachwithout
An outlet hanging from the ceiling provides power to portable tools. Angled windows, like
intruding over the counter space,as shown
the one behind Ghuck, help keep equipment noise from reaching offices just outside.
above.Altogether,the shopstoresmore than
375clamps.
Lumberhas its own storagearea:awall of
tablesaw,savinghim stepswhen machining duplicate at home with general-purpose
wood to size.Not far away,the drum sander tools. An ultra-preciserouterlift table, for wire shelves that don't accumulate dust,
and edgebelt sandershareeachothers' buf- example,helpsus test-buildprojectsquickly, allow air to reach both sides of the wood.
fer zones.The shop designers'layout even but you can get similar,
included such details as the location of the though slower, results
dust collection ports for each machine and using a shop-maderciuter
spacefor stock-supportaccessories.
table without a router lift.
They organizedChuck's spaceto include Rest assured,any project
a drill pressand bandsa%as shown above, step we can complete in
with another of each standing ready else- theWOOD magazineshop
where in the shop for times when Chuck is can be accomplished in
joined by other staff members.Anchoring your home shop.
his spaceis a workbenchthat, at 38", is 3"
A place
higher than the othersto suit his height.

Striking a balance
Three tablesaws?Two planers and drill
presses?An edge belt sander?Tiue, many
woodworkerswould feel blessedto have a
fraction of our shop's tools, but we chose
them for a reason.Each tool earnsits keep.
Sometools, such as our SawStopcabinet
saw,undergo long-term testing to see how
they perform and hold up. Where we have
duplicatetools, including the planersshown
at right, it's becauseChuck, Jeff, and Kevin
may all be building projects at the same
Jime.Suchtools asthe edgebelt sandersave
precioustime, and there'snever enoughof
that when you're building six or more projectsfor eachissue.
Here's what you won't see: Specialized
tools that perform a function you can't
woodmagazine.corn

for everything

Owning the right tool for
the job meanslittle if you
can't find it, so we put as
much thought into storage
as into machine layout.
Because of their depth,
cabinets store more than
perforated
hardboard
would for the amount of
wall space covered. So
that's where we storeall of
our hand tools, portable
power tools, bits, hardware, and accessories.
Wherever possible, we
store accessoriesnext to Each of the stationary tools feeds dust into the collection
the equipment that uses system, including the radial-armsaw with a wall-mounted
them. Even an obstacle- chute. The system's floor sweep.is shown to the right.
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Wire shelves keep lumber flat and out of
the way. Panelsride on a cart that's easy to
relocate as space needs change.

and can be repositionedto meet future
needs,as shown/ar left. Sheetgoodsreston
a rolling rack.
Cut-offs and scrapsgo into a roll-out bin
beneaththe radial-arm saw. Fastenersgo
into pull-out metal bins stackedin a rack
behind doublecabinetdoors.And jigs are
storedatopcabinetsbeneaththe 9'ceiling.
Even the dust collectortucks away in its
own closet, shown at near left, where the
exhaustair is muffled and filtered before
re-enteringthe shop.Remote switcheson
the column by the planersand at the exit
savestepswhen turning on the system.An
air filter and stationaryat compressorfill
the restof the noise-mufflingcloset.

t ti i;.;'

A grilleabovethe closet that houses
the dust-collectionsystemallowsair to
circulateback into the shop.

The next 20years
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Tool
storage
cabinets

Thingschange.Equipmentcomesandgoes,
and the shop is designedto handle those
changes. For example, sound-deadening
walls, with plywood sandwichedbetween
sheetsof drywall, allow racksand cabinets
to be added or moved as neededwithout
relying on wall anchorsor studs.The ample
fluorescentlights canbe repositionedin the
suspended
ceiling, and eventhe rigid ducts
of the dust collection system connect to
flexible hoses,so equipmentcan be repositionedor replacedas needed.
To make sure we'll alwaysbe welcome
inside the Meredith corporateoffices, our
soundproofingputs the "shhhh" in shop.
Blown-ininsulationfills the spacesbehind
our triple-thick walls. Standardacoustical
tiles form the ceiling, and linoleum covers
the concretefloors to deadensoundsand
cushionour legsandfeet.Eventhe windows
help deflect and deadensound.The result:
Ringing office phones outside the shop
make more noise than the loudestequipment heard from
outsidethe shop.
Not even dust
escapes.
Air cleaners
abovetheceilingtrap
sawdust not caught
by the dust collectors. The shop even
has its own heating
and air-conditioning
systems to prevent
dust from reaching
surroundingoffices.
Aboveall, ournew
shopservesour readers. Whatever the
project or technique,
we're prepared to
give it our "shop
tested" designation
Portable
for decacles
to come.
lathe
tool
cabinet
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TOOLIJST
Curiousaboutwhichtoolswe chose
for our own shop?We'realways
changingproductsto test the newest
models,but here'sthe startinglineup.

Benchtop
PowerTools
Mortisingmachine:Powermatic701
Beft/discsander:GrizzlyG1013

Dust Gollection
Stationary
PowerTools
3-hp cabinet saws: Delta Unisaw,
General 650; SawStop CB31230
Jointer: Shop Fox W17058"
Planers:Delta 50-78515", DeWalt
DW63513"
Drill presses: Delta 17-96817"variablespeed, Powermatic PM2800
Bandsaws: Powermatic PWBS-I 4 14",
R i k o n1 0 - 3 4 0 1 8 "
Router table: JessEm MastRLift Excel
with Porter-Gable 7518router motor
Sanders: Grizzly G0564 edge belt
sander,Jet 16-32 Plus drum sander,
Shop Fox W1686 oscillatingspindle
sander
Scrollsaw: DeWalt DW788
Lathe: Jet JWL1442
Air compressor: Porter-Cable
CPFC2TV-3525VP25-gallon two-stage
Radial-armsaw: Graftsman 96320 10'
(discontinued)

Dust collector: Oneida S-hp cyclone,
ductwork, and system design
Vacuums: Fein Turbo lll Dust Extractor,
Festool Dust Extractor CT Mini

Miscellaneous
Glamps: Adjustable Glamp (Jorgensen
Cabinet Master aluminum bar clamps,
ISD bar clamps, Pony ISD hand
clamps); Bessey K-Body, KliKlamps,
light-duty bar clamps; Jet parallel
clamps
Radial-arm saw fence: Kreg Tool
Precision Measuring Systems Heavy
Duty Trak
Drilf bits: Bosch T14029 29-piece set

PHOTO/VIDEOSHOP
Wall paneling: Gulf States Paper 1x6"
V-groove southern yellow pine
Floor: Trout River Lumber 1x4"
prefinishedsouthern yellow pine
Vacuum: Beam Serenity Plus 2775

Portable
Powerllools
Sanders: Fein FSS 12-27ES" sander/
polisher,Porter-Gable 333VSrandomorbit, DeWalt D26453random-orbit,
Ridgid R2720belt, Ridgid R2500
quarter-sheet
Cordless drills: Porter-Gable 9966;
DeWalt DG980KA;FestoolTDK 12CE
set, C12; Fein ABS-14; Bosch 32614
Routers: Porter-Gable 690 fixed base,
Makita RF1l01 multi-basb kit, DeWalt
DW621plunge, Ridgid R2930 multibase kit, Bosch Colt trim, Ryobi P600
laminate trimmer, Porter-Gable 2902
19.2-voltcordless
Biscuit joiner: Porter-Gable 557
Jigsaws: Freud FJ85, Bosch 1584DVS
Plunge-cut circular saw: Festool TS55
Nailer: Ridgid R213BNAbrad

From our shop to vours:
Lessons learnled

In addition to the main shop, we shoot photos
and video in this shop. Southernyellow pine
floors and walls provide a pleasing backdrop.

friends.They'll be pleasedto help you avoid
the errors they discoveredthe hard way.
Shop designerJeff Mertz wouldn't change I Mobility =flexibility. By placing stationanything about WOOD magazine'sfinished ary toolsontomobilebases,we canfine-tune
shop. That's the benefit of analyzing and their locations,move them for easyclean-up,
modifying your shop design on paper and relocate them to accommodatenew or
insteadof after constructionstarts.During additional equipment.
this planning process,Jeff and the rest of I Bright is better. Our shop uses roughly
the staff discovered some shop design four times the overhead lighting found in
secretsyou can use:
the surrounding office areas.White walls
a Ask for advice. Not once, but several and ceiling tiles reflect and diffuse the shop
times, Jeff reviewedhis designswith Chuck light. Even the light maple cabinetry was
Hedlund and other staff members before chosenfor its light-reflecting qualities.
finalizing the design.When laying out your I Light right. Think about where your
shop,seekinput from veteranwoodworking equipmentwill be located,and thenposition
woodrnagazine.com

SUPPITERS
Adjustable Clamp (Jorgensen,Pony)
312/666-0640,adjustableclamp.com
Beam
515| 832-4620, beamvac.com
Bessey
800/828-1004, besseyclamps.com
Bosch
877I 267-2499, boschtools.com
Graftsman
800/349-4358,sears.com
Delta
800| 223-7278,deltamachinery.com
DeWalt
800/433-9258,dewalt.com.
Fein
800/441-9878, feinus.com
Festool
888/337-8600, festoolusa.com
Freud
800/334-4107, freudtools.com
General
819| 472-1161,general.ca
Grizzly lndustrial
80 0I 523- 4777, grizzly. c o m
Gulf States Paper, Wood Products
Division
205I 562-5800,gulf-states.com
JessEm
866I 272-7492,jessem.com
Jet
888I 804-7129, jettools.com
Kreg Tool
8OO
| 447-8638, kregtool.com
Makita
8OO
| 462-5482,makitatools.com
Oneida
8001732- 4065, oneida-air.com
Porter-Gable
888/848-5175, porter-cable.com
Powermatic
888| 804 -7129, powermatic.com
Ridgid
800| 474 -3443, rid g id.com
Rikon
877| 884 -5167, ri kontools.com
Ryobi
8OO
| 525-2579,ryobitools.com
SawStop
8661729 -7 862 sawstop.com
Shop Fox
800/840-8420,shopfox.biz
Trout River Lumber
8041744-7771,troutriverlum ber.com
light fixtures accordingly. If you add lights
in a fixed pattern instead of where they're
needed, you could find your benchtop darkened by your own shadow.
a Add 220-volt outlets. Hire an electrician
to install 220-volt outlets for power-hungry
tools such as cabinet saws andjointers. Even
if you don't have these tools today, adding
outlets before the drywall goes up makes it
easier to add step-up tools in the future.
I Make cleanup easy. The WOOD magazine shop has three compressed-air hose
reels for knocking the dust off tools and
project parts, plus a floor sweep intake tied
to the dust collector. al
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swith
h slant
Enjoy a clear view of cherished
collectibles,books, and plants on
this open-sided,step-styled
display rack.

ooking for an easy-to:buildproject
that will show off your treasured
items and craftsmanship?Try this
one. You can completeit in just a few evenings or a weekend,thanks to the simple
biscuit-joined sides and straightforward
dado-and rabbet-joinedshelfassemblies.

Startwith the sides

t/q"-thickstock (we used cherry),
I From
I cut two 2xJ0" blanks to form the front
legs(A), andcut the two backlegs(B) to the
sizelistedin the MaterialsList. On the outside face of a front-leg blank, lay out the
angledendsand edges,wheredimensioned
on Drawing 1, noting the 693/q"finished
length. Then lay out the anglededgeon the
outside face of a rear leg, where dimensionedon Drawing2.
DTo form matchingangledlegsfor identifcal
assembly of the sides, pair and
adhere the inside faces of the front-leg
blanks and back legs together with clothbacked,double-facedtape. Then miter-cut
the 12" ends on the front-leg blanks along
the marked lines using your mitersaw or
tablesawwith an extensionon the miter
gauge.Now form the I2o edgeson the front
and back legs,as explainedin the sidebar,
opposite page, bottom. Separatethe legs
and removethe tape,usingpaint thinner,if
needed,to softenthe adhesive.
zh"-thickstock, cut two 3Vtxl3"
QFrom
tJblanks for the siderails (C) and cut the
stretcher(D) to the sizelisted.
ATo trim the siderails (C) to the finished
'llength,
draw centerlinesat the endsof a
rail blank on the outside face. Also draw
alignmentlineson theoutsidefacesof a front
and back leg (A, B) 57/a"from the bottom
ends,wheredimensionedon Drawing2.
Next, dry-assemblethe legs in the configuration shownon Drawing3 on page 68
with the top ends flush and clamped
together. Then position the rail blank
between the legs with the marked lines
aligned and the front leg overlapping the
blank. Now mark the angled front end of
the blank. as shownin PhotoA.
WOOD magazine
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With the front leg (A) resting on the side-rail
blank (G),draw a line along the leg back
edge to mark the angle on the rail blank.
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1yo"lFRONTLEG

dimensionedon Drawings
2 and3. Plungethe slots in
the parts, centered in the
3/i' thickness. Now glue,
biscuit, and assemblethe
legsand siderails, asshown
in Photo B. Sand the
assembliessmooth.Set the
stretcher(D) aside.
(tUsing a framing square
IJaligned with the back
edge of each back leg
(B), mark mounting-hole
-l
centerpointson the outside
faces ofthe front and back
legs(A, B) for attachingthe
BACK LEG
five shelves.where dimensionedon Drawing2.
(fFrom z/i'-thick stock, cut the top (E) to
Vthe size listed. Using a 45" chamfer bit
in your router, rout a 3/a"chamfer along the

{3il

Glue,biscuit,and clampa front leg (A),back
leg (B),and siderail(G)togetherto form
eachside,keepingthe legtop endsflush.

ETo form identical side rails (C), adhere
rJthe inside faces of the blanks together
with cloth-backed,double-facedtape.Using
your tablesaw or mitersaw, miter-cut the
endsof the blanks at the markedline. (After
miter-cutting, our rails measured l2W'
long.)Do not separatethe rails.
f,Mark the centers of the arches on the
tf side rails (C) and stretcher(D), where
dimensionedon Drawing3. Draw the arches
usinga fairing stick. (For a free fairing stick
plan, go to woodmagazine.com/fairin-e.)
Bandsawand sandthe archesto shape.Then
separatethe siderails, and removethe tape.
llDraw centerlines for #20 biscuit slots
I on the front and back legs (A, B),
side rails (C), and stretcher (D), where
woodmagazine.corn

13V4"

3/a"counterbores
3/B"deep with a
7se"shank hole
centeredinside

Locationsof shelves
on insideface

#20biscuit-slot
andmounting-hole
centerlines

a_12y2,,_________+i

57/8'

.Part miter-cut
to length
@
neededduringassembly^
joint
with(4).
to forma tight
FRONTLEG
ends and then the front edge of the top on
thebottomface,whereshownon Drawing3.
Sandthe top (E) smooth,and setit aside.

An easyway to form the angled leg edges
To cut the 12' edges (not ends)on
the frontand backlegs(A, B) using
your tablesawor mitersaw,you'd
needto builda sledor jig to position
and securelyholdthe legs. Here'sa
simpleway to do it withoutmaking
Withthe leg pairs
a specialfixture.
joinedtogetherwith double-facedtape,
bandsawor jigsawthe edgescloseto
the markedlines.Then,withthe legs
clampedto your workbenchand usinga
block planeadjustedfor lightshavings,
shavethe edgesflushto the lines,as
sandingblockalso
shown.(A 12O-grit

workswell.)Checkwith a squarethat
the edgesare 90oto the faces.This will
ensurea tight and flushjoint between
the front and back legs at the top.
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vrEW
E ex+oDED
7e"plug z/te"long sandedflush after assembly--ro

M.-_
7a"chamferalong both ends and front edge

#20biscuits

z/o+"
pilot hole
17a"deep

l--20"------<
3u

T
#20biscuitslot,
centered

Locationof part@

Glue and clamp a shelf back (Q) and the appropriate pair of sides (L, M, N, O, P) to each
shelf/trim assembly,verifying tight joints.

Now step up to the shelves

t/q" cheny plywood, cut the shelves
I From
f G, G, H,I, J) to the sizeslisted. Identify
the parts. Then, from z/d'-thick stock that
matches the thickness of the plywood
shelves,cut the shelf trim (K) to size.Draw
a3/s"radius at eachfront corner of the trim
pieces,whereshownon Drawing4. Bandsaw
and sandto the lines. Then glue the trim to
the front edgesof the shelves,keeping the
facesand endsflush.
j)From tA"-thick stockplanedto Vl' thick,
Elcut the shelf sides(L, M, N, O, P) and
backs (Q) to the sizes listed. Draw a 1"
radius at one end of each side,where shown.
Bandsawand sandto shape.Then mark the
ends and lay out the arch on a shelf back
(Q). Bandsaw and sand to the line. Using
this piece as a template, draw the arch on
the remaining shelf backs. Now bandsaw
and sandthem to shape.
QUsing az/i' dadobladein your tablesaw,
tfcut a V+"-deeprabbet along the bottom
edgesof the shelf sides(L, M, N, O, P) and
backs(Q) on the inside faces,where shown.
Switch to a W' dado blade.Then cut a W'deeprabbetacrosstheback end of the shelf
sideson the inside faces.
7l Match up each shelf/trim assembly
=(F/K,
G/K, H/K, I/K, J/K) with the
appropriate pair of sides (L, M, N, O, P)
and a back (Q), where shownon Drawing 3.
Dry-assemblethe parts, and check for correct fit. Also, verify that the length of each
assembly(including the sides)measures20",
matchingthe 20"-long stretcher(D) to ensure
parallel assembly of the unit. Make any
neededadjustments.Then apply glue in the
rabbets in the sides and back, and clamp
each shelf together,as shown in Photo C.

Locationot pah@

z/e+"
pilot hole
17e"deep
7e"counterbore
s/a"deep with a
7sz"shank hole
centeredinside
#8 x 2" F.H.
wood screw

/

g/a"plug
z/'ra"long
trimmed
and sanded
flush after
assembly

#20biscuitslots.
;entered "d.
12\
.+l

"dr
12lr:

b

Drawings 2 and 3, cut four l2"-long
spacers
from 3/q"sstap.Positionthe shelf
*.
(F/K/L/Q for a spacer,as shownin
on the spacers,asshownin Photo F,with
Photo D. Positionthe shelf with the top
the shelf sides (M) again overhanging
edgesof the shelf sides (L) and side rails
the back legs (B) W'. Drill the mounting
(C) flush and the shelf sides overhanging holes.and drive the screws.
the back legs(B) W',where dimensionedon 7tf Crosscutthe spacersto lItA" long. Then,
Drawing 3. Clamp the shelf to the siderails. 'f in the sameway,position and securethe
Using a square,verify the shelf is 90o to the third shelf (H/K/I\ilQ) on the spacers.Now
back legs.
trim the spacersto lengths of lDVi' and93/q"
the botrom shelf (F/K/L/Q) still to install the remaining shelves(I/KO/Q)
twith
Erclamped in place,position the assembly and (J/IVP/Q).
upright on a flat worksurface. Then drill
fPosition the top (E) on the assembly,
counterboredmounting holes at the marked tfcentered side-to-sideand flush with the
centerpointsfor the bottom shelf through the back face of the stretcher (D). Drill
legs and into the shelf, as shown in Photo E. counterbored mounting holes through the
Put it all together
Drive the #8x2" flathead wood screws.
top and into the front and back legs (A, B),
glue,
On
a
flat
surface,
(G/K/M/Q)
biscuit,
and
clamp
install
the
second
shelf
whereshownon Drawing3. Drive the #8x2"
I
2To
I togetherthe sides(A/B/C) and stretcher rJin the assembly,where dimensionedon flathead wood screws.
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(D), usingthebottomshelf

ll
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Glue, biscuit,and clamp together the sides
(NBlCl and stretcher (D), using the bottom
shelf (F/K/L/Q)to square the assembly.

Withthe bottomshelf(F/K/L/Q)clampedin
position,drillcounterbored
mountingholes
throughthe legs(A,B) intothe shelf.

Positionthe secondshelf(G/K/M/Q)with
12"-longspacersset on top of the sides(L)
of the first shelf.Clampthe shelfto the legs.

Finish up

the plugsin the 3/s"counterboresin the parts
with the grain patternsaligned.Let the glue
dry overnight.Then, using a flush-trim saw,
trim the plugs. (Lay card stock on the
surface for protection if you don't have a
flush-trim saw.)Now sandthe plugsflush.
!)Sand any areasthat need it to 220 gr\t,
handremove the dust.Then apply a clear

finish. (We applied three coats of satin
VarathaneDiamond Wood Finish, sanding
to 320 grit betweencoats.)
QFinally, place the shelving unit where
tJdesired. Then round up some special
photos, books, plants, and other items, set
them on the shelves, and step back and
admire your handiwork. JF

3/e"taperedplug cutter in your
I Using a
plugsfor
I drill press,make tenTAo"-long
eachfront andbackleg (A, B) andfour plugs
for the top (E) from your t/q"-thickcutoffs,
selecting areas that match the color and
grain of the parts. (We made 50 plugs,
allowing six extra in caseof damage.)Glue

Written by Owen Duvallwith Kevin Boyle
Projectdesign:Jeff Mertz
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson

Materials List
A. frontlegs
2Y4'.

R=1"

R=Va"

for part@
13g/q"
1 1 "f o r p a r t @
8/q" tor part@
Sa/q"tot part@

**Length
17t/q"tot partO
14t/2"for part@
11t/2"tor part@
8s/+"tor part@
6th" Ior part@

thicknesslistedin the MaterialsList.

3/+x71/qx
96" Cherry(5.3bd. ft.)

3/+x51/z
x 96" Cherry(4 bd. ft.)
woodrnagazine.com

s/qx 48 x 48" Cherry plywood

c

C* siderails

3/qu

3l+"

E top

Vqu

41/c'

F shelf

4r'

16/t'

G shetf

Vru 13%'19Vz' CP

H shetl

Vru

11" 19V2" CP

I

shelf

V+'

81h' 191/z' CP

J

shelf

/t"

5/c'

'121/2"

3u 20"
24"

C

c
C

191/2" CP

191/2' CP

K shelftim

1u

L

z', 171A" C

shelfsides

19Y2"

C

M shelfsides

2'

141/z' C

N shelfsides

2'

111/z'

shelfsides

2u

8V+'

C

P shelfsides

2"

6V4"

C

0

s/qx St/zx 96

68"

3/+'

D stetcher

/ *width
16V+"
forpart@

2"

B backlegs

C

1/2'
3u 19Y2" C
0 shetfbacK
-Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions,
plywood.
Materialskey:Gcherry,CP-cherry
(8);
tape;#20biscuits
double{aced
Cloth-backed,
Supplies:
(44),
woodscrews
#8x2"flathead
plugcutter,
45"
set,/e"tapered
Bladeandbits:Dado-blade
router
chamfer
bit.
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MasterWoodwoilerBruceleul shares
31years
ofshopexperience
tohelpyouget
themostfromtheCadillac
ofcabinet
woods.
aving used nothing but cherry for
three decades,Bruce Levi doesn't
run into many surprises when
working with this temperamental wood,
althoughhe still finds himself stoppedbyits
natural beauty.
For more than 200 years, American
woodworkershavemarveled at eye-pleasing
black cherry (Prunus serotina). First seen
by colonial cabinetmakersas a domestic
substitute for mahogany, cherry later was
prized in its own right by makers of Shaker
and Arts and Crafts furniture. Today,
demand for the rose-coloredwood keeps
the price high. Select 414 stock runs from
$4.50 to $6.00 per board foot. At those
prices you can't afford to make mistakes.
Cherry's beauty is more than just skin
deep. In addition to its color, which only
becomes darker and richer with age, this
wood works well with hand and power tools.
Unlike oak or walnut, its closedgrain structure polishes without additional fillers.
Cherry may not be as hard as rock maple,
but its stability makesit well suitedfor giueups, suchas tabletopsand raisedpanels.
If you've worked with cherry, you know
that there'sanothersideto this story. Matching boards, avoiding machine burns, and
preventing blotches when finishing can
challengeeventhe most experiencedamong
us. To he$ unravel the secretsof choosing,
milling, and finishing cherry, we visited
Bruce Levi, generalmanagerof The Sampler, a furniture shop in Homer, Indiana.
Bruce estimatesthat he's seenalmost a million board feet of cherry comein the loading
dock and go out the front door as finished
furniture. Who better can provide help in
avoiding the problems associatedwith this
remarkablewood?
WOOD m,agazine
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Avoid buying stock with too much sapwood, mineralstreaking,or
pitch pockets. Othenryisegood wood can develop bad checks and
honeycombcracks if it is kiln-driedtoo quickly.

Choosing good wood
"The simplestway to avoidmilling and finishingproblemsand reducewasteis to start
with good wood," Bruce says.He explains
that stockselectionis morethanjust picking
out the besrlooking boards "There are
defectsyou can see,and someyou can't,"he
says,(seePhotoA). "Someof my best'deals'
turnedout to be lessthanexpectedwhenthe
wood started checking weeks or months
later," Bruce says.To find straight,sound
cherry, it helps to know details, such as
where the tree grew and how the boards
werekiln-dried.The bestway to do this is to
aska knowledgeable
timberbuyerlike Greg
Koontz from the Foley Hardwoodsmill in
nearbyBargersville,Indiana.
"Pennsylvaniamay have cornered the
cherry market,but good local wood can be
found from Canadaall the way down to
Florida," Greg says. "Cherry grows anywhereland is allowedto returnto a forested
state,suchas after logging,farming, or forest fires," he adds.Greg explainsthat log

o
o
c
(!

i ' .

Greg Koontz inspectsa stack of selectivelyharvestedcherry logs.
Large-diameterlogs are rare because cherry often falls prey to
insectsand diseases.A tree's averagelife span is only 20 years.

selection involves more than finding the
logs, but in learning how and where the
trees grew (Photo B).

Spottingdefects

Technically,sapwoodisn't a defect,but long,
wide streaksof white wood can be distracting unlessyou plan to work the contrastinto
your design.(Unlike heartwood,sapwood
will notdarkenovertime.)Brucetriesto use
theseboardswhere they won't show.Greg
keepssapwoodto a minimum by selecting
logs before they're sawn. "Slow-growing
treesseemto haveless'sapwood,"
Gregsays.
"Those growing under a canopy of other
speciesare best,but this also meansthat
you won't find a bunchin one spot."
Pitchpocketsandmineralstreaks(Photo
A) are "tolerable" defectsbecausethey're
mostlycosmetic,but thesestainscancreate
distractingpatches
or stripesin anotherwise
unblemishedcherry panel. According to
Greg,the blamebelongsnot to the tree,but
to the local topography.
"The factis, River
bottom cherry is
muchmorelikely to
absorbmineralsthat
can cause problems," he says.By
comparison, "hillside trees," those
that grow on gently
slopedwell-drained
soil, produce the
cleareststock.
Until it's dry,
cherryneedsspecial
handling to prevent
Thesetwo pieces are but a small sample of The Sampler's
traditionallystyled collectionof cherry furniture.
checkine and hon-
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eycombing,cracksthat run throughthe end
or face grain of the wood. "Cherry takes
time to dry, about21 daysin the kiln to get
down to 6 to 8 percent moisture content
(MC). That'salmosttwice as long as poplar," Greg says.Becausecherry treesaren't
as plentiful as other woods,it's not uncommon to havelessthan a full loadfor the kiln.
"When a mill tries to squeezein a small
load of cherry with anotherwood or speed
up the drying process,you'll run into problems." According to Greg, some of these
defects,suchas checks,are easyto see,but
warnsthatothernegativeeffectsof improper
drying, such as honeycombingand case
hardening(straightboardsthat warp when
you make your first cut), are hard to determine until you've brought the boardsinto
your shop. "That's why it makes senseto
buy from a dealerwho knows that it takes
time to dry cherry,"he says.

That said,not muchtime can elapsefrom
when cherry treesare cut into logs, milled
intoboards,andthenkiln-dried.Thereason:
Wet cherry wood provestasty to bugs and
bacteria.And while air-dryingsawnstock
may preventsomekiln-relatedproblems,it
takesyearsinsteadof daysto air-dry cherry.
Even then, the resulting stock may never
achievefurniture-qualityMC levels.Nor
doesair-dryingkill off wood-eatingorganismshiddenwithin.
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No doubt about it: cherry burns. Reducethis tendency with sharp
bits and blades.Also, clean or replaceany sanding drums, belts, and
discs that load up.

With sharp knivesand a light cut, straight-grainedcherry should
plane smoothly,regardlessof grain direction.Hone or change the
bladesat the first sign of dullingor gouging.

Machining cherry: the
scorch- and chip-free way
The rnain challenges when working with
cherry date to the time when woodworkers
switched from hand to power tools. Powertool users quickly discovered that the resin
that helps transform the white sapwood into
red heartwood also makes cherry quick to
burn or scorch whenever a bit. blade. or
bearing lingers in one spot fbr too lon-s.
Even sandin-ewith fine--qrit sandpapercan
burn cherry. "Everybody -eetssome scorching. The trick is to minimize it when you
can, and sand it out when you can't," Bruce
says (Photo C). The other problem, grain
tear-out, typically occLlrs when working
with wild figure. But, Bruce says, "salvaging that special board isn't necessarilydif'ficult, just diff-erent."
At The Sampler, most edge profiles are
cut with massive, slower-spinning shaper
cutters. But for custom operations that
involve router work, Bruce insists that the
bits be clean and sharp. "Light passesare
key. Don't remove any more than %" with
each pass.You don't want the router to stop,
or even stall, in mid-stroke. The extra care
you is spendhere is worth it." he says.

You might think that mLrltiple passes
would take longer, but Bruce has found that
planing and routing cherry in lighter steps
saves time and stock. "The few extra sec72
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Tear-out
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The most attractive boards are the
toughestto tame.
Here,the jointertook
out a chunk of wood
right wherethe grain
reverseddirection.

.Anglingthe board as you feed it over the cutterheadreducesthe
knives'cutting angle, helpingthem to slice more smoothly.

onds it takes to run a board through a
machine is nothing compared to the time it
takes to sand off a bad burn," he says.Bruce
points out that deep burns can ruin a piece
completely.If you try sanding or cutting off
the damaged area and the piece becomes
srnallerthan the other matching parts, you'll
need to replaceit.
When forming glue-ups, he turns to the
planer to speed up production time. Instead
of expending elbow grease by hand-scraping or sanding the uneven edgeson the face
of glued-up panels,Bruce useshis planer to
flatten and smooth wide panels in one light
pass. When cleaning up stock, and to prevent burning, he f'eedsa f-ewboards a_qainst

the grain without tear-out (Photo D). "With
light cuts, cherry planes well. regardlessof
how the board or glue-up panel is fed into
the machine," he says.
Bruce saves the wildest, swirliest stock
for rails, drawer fronts and other "attentiongetting" parts. The problem with this figured stock is that jointers and planerstend to
tear out chunks of wood wherever the grain
abruptly changes direction, as shown in
Photo E. To preventtear-out,Bruce suggests
angling the wood so the blade edgescontact
the board at an angle instead of straight on
(Photo F). "Skewing the stock doesn't take
more time, but of course you couldn't do it
with a wide panel," Bruce says.
WOOD magazine
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The hutch doors were purposelycut largerthan the opening.Trimming down the doors takes time, but it's easierand quicker than
correctinga gap during installation.

Cherry'sfickle naturecrops up when a formerlyflush joint develops
a lip. Takecare not to sand a divot into the wood as you level out
the joint. Changesandpaperfrequentlyfor best results.

Give cherry room to move
Comparedwith other domestichardwoods,cherry is fairly stable;
however,Bruce warns that cherry can (and will) move. "Don't
underestimate
cherry'sdesireto move.I've seena tabletopbend a
#10 wood screw."Accordingto Bruce,gooddesign(andcentralair
conditioning) helps finished furniture survive seasonalwood
movement.The most frustrating problemshappen"while parts
wait to be assembled,and when bringing finished piecesin from
the shop."During that wait, he says,the wood can move so much
that you'll start to wonderif your sawor tapeis off. To help compensatefor dimensionalchangesthat can make the assemblyprocessdisappointing,or evendisastrous,Bruce has a few rules followedby everyonein the shop:
I Cut piecesoversize.To allow for movementthat happensafter
movementchangesthat
a board is rough-cut,or moisture-related
occur from one day to the next, many parts are cut oversizedand
then sandedor planedto fit at final assembly(Photo G). "Unless
you'reassemblinga pieceright away,don't eventhink abouttolerancestighter than t/rd","Bruce says.
I Avoid flush-fitting joints. Cross-grainjoints, such as where
rails and stilescome togetheror where shelvesmeetface frames,
can fit flush on one day and becomeoffset on the next. "This is
where evena little movementwill show,"Bruce says.To correct
mating parts. as shown in
this problem,his worker spot-sands
Photo H. To concealfuture movement,he cuts a small groove
wherethe two partsmeet(Photol).
I Watch your humidity. Dry winter daysproveevenmore damagingto your stockthanthe dog daysof summer."My heaterwould
pull moisturefrom wood while it warmed up my shop," Bruce
recalls. To prevent creating stresscracks in your stock, use a
humidifier if moisturelevelsdrop muchbelow 20 percent.
woodmagazine.corn
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Cutting a smallV-groovewhere two cross-joinedboards butt
together helps conceal future wood movementand adds a handtooled touch. Here,a sharp chisel and light touch do the trick.
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As this sample from a stack of cherry boards shows, cherry darkens
dramatically in just a few months. To match new with old pieces,
you can use stain or wait. Most change occurs in the first two years.

Getting a fine finish
Finishing remainsthe most challengingand
confoundingaspectof working with cherry.
"When folks want a piece that is colored
dark, I ask them to be patient," Bruce says.
"Cherry's bestcolor comeswith time." (See
"What makes cherry turn?" 'opposite.)
When time allows, he prefers to use an
untinted oil-varnishblend that lets the wood
darken gradually on its own. But when
matching a new pieceto an old set,or when
blending in a board that didn't want to turn
like its neighbors, Bruce can mimic the
color brought on by Mother Nature.
A good finish startswith careful sanding,
but Bruce warns that you can havetoo much
of a good thing, especially with cherry.
"Over-sandingnot only preventsstainsfrom
sticking but also can causeblotching," he
says.Bruce explains that superfinegrits or
dull sandpaperburnish the surface,making
it difficult for stainsand finishes to get into
the wood. To ensureabsorption,he sandsas
little aspossible,due in part to the fine planing and jointing the parts undergo. For
pieces that will be stained, he only handsandswith 120grit to removescratchesthat
resulted from resting the furniture on the
workbench.For clear-coatsurfaces,Bruce
hand-sandswith 100 grit (Photo K), then
74

Use 120-grit sandpaper to quickly remove tool marks and prepare
the surface to accept an even finish. Not everyonefinds the sweetsmelling sawdust pleasant. Regardless,be sure to wear a mask.

site.) "The trick is to use light, even coats,"
he says."The oil penetratesinto the wood
and brings out the grain's color, while the
varnish sealsthe surface making it somewhat more water- and stain-resistant."
Blotching can be disastrouswhen using
dyes or chemical stains, such as sodium
hydroxide.Bruce avoidstheseby relying on
his spray equipmentto apply stain in light,
misting coats. Unlike a stain-soakedrag
that allows thirsty patchesof wood to absorb
too much stain and producea blotchy look,
the spray gun applies a uniform layer of
stain over the surface. You can achieve
similar blotch-control with a thick-bodied
gel stain. Unlike thinner liquid stains that
tend to be suckedin by the wood, gel stains
stay on top of the wood. You can adjustthe
color simply by leaving more or less gel on
the surface.Once dry, sealthe color undera
coat of shellac or varnish. Just remember
that adding color is a compromise. "Too
much stain can muddy up the color of the
wood," Bruce says."Nothing can compete
In Bruce's words, "a cleat film-forming with a natural patina gainedover time."
finish doesn'tneedretesting,provided your
No pieceleavesThe Sampler'sshopwithapplication technique remains consistent." out a final coat of wax to add extra luster
(Bruce uses a custom blend, but his tech- and showroom slicknessto the surface of
nique can be adaptedto work with another the wood (Photo M). As when applying a
tung oil-varnishblend.(SeeSources,oppo- stain or film finish. Bruce stressesthat it's
appliesthe clear coat. Next, he hand-sands
with220 grit betweenthe two to three clear
coats.Finally, he smoothsthis surfacewith
0000 steelwool
Even after sanding, problems can lurk.
The reason:resin depositsmight look darker
after you apply an oil or stain. These spots
absorb finish differently than surrounding
wood. "It's one of the risks of working with
cherry," Bruce says,"You can neverbe certain how it will turn out." While some
woodworkersblotch-testboards with mineral spirits, Bruce isn't a big fan of it. "We
do not test new finishes on sampleboards
unless we see a problem in production."
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To avoid the blotching that occurs with overly thirsty patches of
grain,a worker uses a spray gun to finish and seal the wood, using
light, even coats.

After three coats of an oil-varnish blend and a light burnishing with
0000 steel wool, the finished piece is given a light coat of wax. The
light wax topcoat makes the wood shine like stone.

bestto useas little materialas possible.To much addedprotection,but it doesbring out
ensurethis, he wipes on a watery wax solu- the beauty of the wood." Bruce says.The
tion that beginsto evaporatealmost as soon result: classicfurniture bound to please.I
as it makes contact with the wood. (Bruce
useshis own proprietary blend. For a close Written by Joe Hurst-Wajszczuk
match, see Sources, below.)Working one Photographyby Mike Stutler
sectionat a time, the finisher then chases
drying wax with a clean rag before it gets
too hard to buff. "The wax doesn't sive

What makes chewy turn?
No one reallyknows what turns salmon-pinkwood into a
translucentamber brown. Light exposureplays a big part, but
boards kept in a pitch-blackattic or basementwill developthis
"patina" in time. Boards cut from the same tree tend to turn at
the same rate, but there's no guarantee.How the board was cut
relativeto the growth rings may have as much to do with the
transformationas the tree itself.
To even out the changingcolor, Bruce advisescustomersto
leavetops clear of lamps or tableclothsfor the first six months.
(Thewood will continue to darken for years, but at a slower rate.)
While some sunlightis good, you can get too much.
Overexposurecan bleach out the color, the opposite effect of
what you're after.
Despitecarefulselectionand planning,there are times when a
board won't turn like its neighbors."lt's just the natureof
cherry,"Bruce says. "Some will ask me to even out the color
with stain, while others wait and see how it will even out in time."
woodrnagazine.com

For more on the experts who helped
with this article, visit their Web sites
at: samplercherryfurniture.com
and
fol eyhardw oods.com.

Sources
Polymerized
TungOil
TungOilVamish:
J.E.Moser's
(quart),
Varnish
No.860-071
Woodworker's
Sup, $14.99
ply800/645-9292;
woodworker.com.
Finishes
WaxNo.
LiquidWanGeneral
SatinFinishing
80707,
8001279-4441;
$7.79(pint).Callor clickRockler;
rockler,com,
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howto plana project...

rcsearchtheidea,,,
Detinetheneed,,.
ou've built several projects from
magazineplans,and that'sfine. But
now you're ready to embrace the
next big step: designing a project from
scratch.Severalfactors lead to this point. It
could be that no plan currently existsfor the
look you want, or you've admired a furniture piece at a local store,but don't care to
pay the hefty asking price. It could be, too,
that your level of woodworking confidence,
skill set,andtool collectioncausedthat little
voice insideto say "Go on, designa project;
you're ready-it could be fun." Tlo get
started, use the following formula to turn

your idea into building-readydrawingsin a
wink, a week, or somewherein between.

furniture-designteam at WOODa magazine
suggestsaddressingthe following:
I How will the project be used? (Give the
Jobl: Definethe need
piece a name: coffee table, glass-enclosed
Begin the processby answering questions displaycase,multiple-photopicture frame.)
about the project's purpose.Are you short I Where will you place the project?
on storage?Do you need.morecountertop Indoors or outside? If indoors, in what
space?More seating? Are you following room? Location impacts styling. For
through on an interior designplan that calls instance,a child's room wall shelf may be
for selecthandcraftedaccents?Do any other whimsical and painted in bright colors,
concernscome into play? (See"Other con- unlike a dining room shelf that requires a
siderations...."
below).Ask the kind of ques- more formal look.
tions that will help you create a three- I Will the design be a known furniture
dimensional solution for vour need. The style, such as Arts & Crafts or Shaker, or

Other considerationsto review beforeyou start
It's not alwaysfunctionor stylethat drives
a design.Otherfactorsinclude:

to feel confidentin cuttingthe tenonsand
mortisesto exactdimensions.

I Ralny-daywood stashAll of us set asidestockfeaturing
outstandingfigure,color,and grain
patternthat we want to use in a showy
way in just the rightproject.The intended
designmust,therefore,incorporate
this
treasuredstock.

f Worklngwlth speclalhardwarePerhapsyou foundsomeclassicbrass
drawerpullsat an estatesale or choseto
fashionyour own hardwarefrom scrap
metal.In eithercase,this impactsother
designelements,suchas the styleof
molding,doors,and drawers.

I Golngwlth tools and skills you possessDue to costsyou may not be able to
affordthat one tool your originalproject
idea callsfor. This may,for example,
mean optingfor dowelsinsteadof biscuits
untilyou can afforda biscuitjoiner.
Tenonswouldbe betterstill,but you have

I Whenthe prolect usessheetgoodsHere,keep partswithina practicalsize.
For example,make a cabinet side 23s/q"
wide insteadof 24s/+".
This letsyou cut two
sidesfrom a 4'-widepieceof sheetgoods.
Doingthiscutssignificantly
downon your
cost for materialsand leaveslittlewaste.
WOOD rnagazlne
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will you opt for an original style? You
may want to mix and match style elements
andjoinery to achievethe desiredlook.
I What is the scale of the project? It
should be sized to the intended location.
Taller rooms, ones with 12' cerlings,may
accommodatetaller, grander furniture and
accent pieces-9' hutches and 4'-square
picture frames, for instance.A room with
greater lengths and widths may allow for
longer,wider tables.
Also, be aware that standardergonomic
sizes for such things as chairs, cabinets,
countertops,and so on exist.(More on this
later.) If, however, the perceived users of
the project are taller
€;A
or shorter than the
norm,alterthedesign
to suit them.

wortingdtawings,,,
buildand finish

I If you need to make a storage unit,
what items will it hold? Knowing this tells
you how to divide up the spacein the project. Measurethe items to help size the project and such key parts as shelves,drawers, I Decide on joinery, relying on joints
found in similar pieces.Considerthe projdoors,and sides.
ect's use,degreeof strengthneeded,and the
]ob 2: Reseaichthe idea
thicknessof thejoint members.
Now that you've narrowed your idea to the I Choosehardware basedon the project's
type of project, the need it will serve, the style. Check catalogs or visit local home
style, and size, it's time to flesh out your centers or woodworking supply retailers.
design through research.Try theseresults- Then, purchasethe hardwareto have it on
hand when drafting the dimensionedworkdriven strategies:
I Collect ideas from project books and ing drawingsof your design.
magazines, ads, online sites, furniture
I Finally, select the woods and frnish.
stores, catalogs, antique malls and muse- Sometimes the style you choose will
ums. If replicating an actual piece, take determine thesefor you. A faithful Arts &
photos of it and documentthe dimensions. Crafts piece may require quartersawnoak,
(See how to do this in the October 2005 for instance.Once you know your woods,
makefinish testsamplesto achievethe color
issueof WOOD magazine,page20.)
and sheenyou want, as shownat left.

yourmasterpiece,,

Usingscrapfromthe wood set asidefor your
project,test variousstainsand finishesto
arriveat the colorand sheenyou'reafter.

woodmagazine.com

Iob 3: Rough-sketchit
I Rough-sketch your design idea. Use a
basic sketch pad, pencil, and ruler. If you
have them, include overall dimensions at
this time; customizethe ideaas needed.
I Refer to Architectural Graphic Stundards for proportioning projects to
common sizesfor averagehumans. (Find
the book at the library-it's costly to buy
at 5226.\ Or take overall dimensions of
similar pieces.
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A basic design kit

French curve

Gridded paper pad
(4x4 squares to the inch)

Circle
i.,
template y'
;4'

.:;
,:{

)

tt":.

;'

i

a_..-*-*,

Protractor

Calculator
30760" Triangle
Mechanical
pencil

'tl

ilfi'l'83
Rolling
parallel

ruler

a .

.."i',,,
.^''.' ..'',

12" architectural
scale

fob 4: Make dimensionedworking drawings
Now for the fun part-transforming your
researchand rough sketchinto an accurate
set of working shop drawings that you can
build from. Here'show:
I Assemblea basic design kit. You'll need
many of the items above. As an alternative-if youown aWindows-based
personal
computer-consider buying an inexpensive
designprogram. See some choicesin "Opt
for CAD," below.
I Next, draw dimensioned front and side
elevationsof your project. Also, draw any

subassemblies(drawers,doors, etc.), and
details.Seethepreviouspage,top center.
I Draw the shape (or part view) for every
piece, including dimensions. Note special
machining,and the numberof parts needed.
Also give the part a name, and indicate its
locationin the design.For example:"cabinet
left side," "middle divider." and so on. At
WOODa magazine, we'letterlabel every
part in its orderof constrtrction,with part (A)
the first part built. (Later,transferthe letters
to the actualparts to maintain order.)

Opt for CAD
More and morewoodworkersare
turningon theircomputersto turn out a
design.To do this,buy and installa
(CAD)
computer-assisted-design
softwareprogram.You don't need to
spenda lot of moneyon it. We found
severalon the marketfor $50 or less.
Two in this pricerangeinclude
TurboCAD(version11)for $30, and
DesignCADExpress(version15)for
$50. Bothcan be found at retailers
sellingcomputers,suchas BestBuy
and CompUSA.
With the featuresin these programs
you can make2-D dimensioned
drawingsof anythingfromfurnitureto a
deckto a housefloorplanand more.
The drawbacklies in the time it takesto
learnthe program.That'stime lostif
you'reeagerto get starteddrawingyour
design.On the upside,the software
programstypicallycome with a tutorial

CD and referencebook that show and
tell how to use the variousdesktoptools.
Betterstill,you easilycan makeseveral
variationsof yourdesign,or alterit with
just a few mouseclicks.

The basic CAD
design kit shown
here includes a CD
design program,

Theeasiestscaleto workwith when
transferringprojectdimensionsto gridded
paperis where/r" equals1".
I Using gridded paper, create a cutting
diagram for wood materials. Figure on 15
percent waste, and while you're at it, do a
materialslist. See the projectsthroughout
this magazinefor examples.Better still, go
to woodmagazine.com/designhelpfor a
blank cutting diagram and materialslist.
I Assemblea shopping list of any needed
supplies and special tools or bits.
Now, with your dimensionedshopplansand
materials on hand, there's only one thing
left to do-Job 5: Startbuilding! Jl
Written by Jim Harrold with Kevin Boyle
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his fanciful feederrequiresonly three things: a turning
blank, a feederkit, and a couple of relaxing hours at the
lathe.(SeeSourceon puge 8J for the feederkit.) The trick

to forming the petalsinvolvesnothingmorethan a copingsaw.And
the sidebaron page83 tells you everythingyou needto know about
feedinghummingbirds.So let's get started.

PhotocopyTemplates1, 2, and 3, and the PetalPatternon the WOOD Patternsa
insert.Adherethe templateswith sprayadhesiveto heavycard stock.Then using
a straightedge
and craftsknife, cut the templatesto shape,as shownat right. Cut
the PetalPatternalongthe outsidecircle.
To make the turning blank, cut five t/+x3tAx6th."
piecesof weather-resistant
stock.(We usedmahogany.)
Laminatethe piecesusingwaterproofglue,keeping
the edgesand endsflush. (Usepolyurethane
glue or TitebondIII for this.)You
can alsousea 4" turning square6th" long.
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Spigot length

Tools: 7+"roughinggougg,s7'u"
partinglool, s7o"
skew chisel.
Tool rest: Gougeand parting
tool,at center;skew,slightly
abovecenter.
S p e e d : 8 0 0 - 1 , 2 0r0p m .

@ Rough+urnthe blankto a cylinder.

Mark the centersof the blank ends,
and mount it betweencenterson the
lathe. (We used a live centerin the
tailstock.)Use a roughinggougeto
turn the blank to a 3Vz"-diameter
cylinder. Then on the side of the blank,
mark the length of a dovetail spigot to fit
your four-jaw chuck. (The spigot must not

spigot.
€)
- folt a dovetail
chuck.
to fit yourfour-jaw
bottom out in your chuck.Our spigotis /s"
long.)Usea partingtool to turn the spigotto
fit your chuck, as shown above right. (We

turned our spigotto a 2V+"diameter.)Now
use a skew chisel to underci.rtthe spigot,
matchingthe angleof the chuckjaws.
Dome
diameter

Tools: 7a"bowlgouge,partingtool, 1" brad-pointbit.
Tool rest: Gouge,slightlybelowcenter;partingtool,at center.
0 m ;d ri l l i n g8, 0 0-1,200rpm.
Sp eeds :Lat het oo l s ,1 ,2 0 0 -1 ,6 0 rp
@ Markthe top of the side profile. @ trlarkthe petalthickness.
Four-jawchuck
EMPUTE
SIDE

I

Removethe tail center
from the tailstock.
True the i
v(Sbottom.
- Installa drillchuck
.7
<*--r(@ with a 1" brad-pointbit and drilla 4"-deephole.

@'a

1" brad-point
bit

;_

Makea gaugingcut.

Rough-turn
the side profile.

True the blank bottom witll a bowl gouge,
cutting from the edge to the center.Then
using Template1, mark the petal thickness
and the top of the sideprofile on the blank.
Usingyour partingtool, makea gaugingcut

4,

@
- Markthe diameter
of the bottomdome.
turn the bottomprofile.

\ ruastingtap" Drillchuck

to a lVz"diameterat the top of the sideprofile. Returningto a bowl gouge,rough-turn
the sideto within Ve"of the finishedprofile.
Mark thebottomdomediameter,androughturn the bottom profile, as shown top right.

Back the tailstock away and removethe
tail center.Install a drill chuck and a 1"
brad-pointdrill bit. (SeeSource.)Mark a4"
depth on the bit with masking tape, and
bore a hole for the feedertube insert.
$gifi.d:.ii,.lf;

Tools: 7e"bowl gouge.
Tool rest: Slightlybelowcenter.
0 m.
Sp eed: 1, 200- 1, 6 0 rp
Finish{urnthe sideflare.
@ eacf off the tail center.
t*;F+

Finish-turnthe bottomprofile.

Install the live centerin the tailstock, and
insert the beveledportion of the centerinto
the 1" hole. (If your live centeris too small
for the hole, insert a 4Vq"-longpiece of 1"
woodmagazine.corn

dowel to engage the center.) Then use a
bowl gougeto finish-turn the flared portion
of the side profile, as shown above right.
Finish-sand the outside of the flare. Now

back the tail center away and finish the bottom profile. To reduce the chance of a tool
catch when starting a gouge cut at the rim of
a project, see the Turning Tip on page 82.
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How to avoid gouge catches when cutting from the rim
Startinga gougecut at the outsiderim of a project,such as a bowl,platter,or
this hummingbirdfeeder,takes carefultool handling.One gouge catch here
can ruinthe entirepiece.Guaranteesuccessby firstforminga stepat the rim
with a partingtool,as shownat right.Nowyou havea surfaceon whichto ride
the bevelof the gouge,givingyou completecontrol.

Tools: Compass,copingsaw.
Retrieve the Petal Pattern, and use it as a
guide to mark petal centerlineson the rim of
the blossom.Then position the tool rest as a
straightedgeand draw the centerlines.Draw
a 24'-diameter circle, where indicated on
the pattern. Now set your compassto a s/s"
radius,locatethe compasspoint at the intersections of the circle and the petal
centerlines,and draw the petals,as shownat
right. Finally, cut the petals with a coping
saw, as shown at far right. With the lathe
stopped,sand away the pencil lines and
finish-sand the edgesof the petals and the
bottom of the blossom.

Tools:Partingtool, 7e"bowl gguge.
Tool rest: Partingtool, at center;gouge,slightlybelowcenter.
Speed:1,200-1,600rpm.
cut.
@Uafe a gauging

Finish-turn
thetop profile.
Remove the top end waste

Using a parting tool, make a gaugingcut to
allA" diameterat the top of the sideprofile.
Checking your progresswith Template 1,
use a bowl gougeto finish-turn the profile.
Then usingTemplate3 as a guide, mark the
82

location of the z/i'-diameter"button" at the
top of the blossom,and make a gaugingcut
with a parting tool. Now usethe bowl gouge
to removethe top end waste,and checking
your progress with Template 3, form the

top profile, as shown above. Before completely forming the button, finish-sand the
outside profile, staying clear of the petals.
Finally, part the blossom from the waste
and finish-sandthe top of the button.
WOOD magazine
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Drill a pilot hole for the brasseyescrewincludedwith the feeder
kit, centeredin the top of the feeder.Then applya liberal coatof
oil finish, repeatedlysoakingthe pieceinsideand out until the
wood grain is saturated.(We usedWatconaturalDanishoil finish.)After removinganydrips,let the finish dry thoroughly.Sand
and install the eye
awayany roughnesswith220-grit sandpaper,
screw.Now, hangthe blossomon a wire, and applythreecoatsof
exterior polyurethane,lightly sanding with 220-grit sandpaper
betweencoats.(We used gloss Minwax HelmsmanSpar Urethane in a spraycan.) With the finish dry, applv red oil-based
enamelto the bottomdomewith an artist'sbrusli \ henthepaint
dries,applya dab of siliconecaulk to the end of the fecclerreservoir tube,slide it into the blossom,as shownat right, ancllet the
caulk cure.Fill the tube with nectarand pressin the feedertube
stopper.(Seethe sidebarbelowfor a recipe.)Now hangthefeeder,
and watch for the arrival of your new featheredfriends.JF

i,t#ffi#.1i

.,kffikrc#s*

w*

youhangoutyourfeeder,
herearesomethingsthatwill
Before
guarantee
hummingbirds.
inattracting
andfeeding
success
partswaterand
part
four
with
Mix
one
sugar
ilectar recipe,
it inthe
nectar
cool,
and
store
1-2
minutes.
Let
the
for
boil
inyour
sweeteners
Donotusehoney
orartificial
refrigerator.
hummingbirds,
and
harm
ferments
easily
and
can
nectar.
Honey
food
coloring.
value.
Do
not
use
have
no
food
artificialsweeteners
attracts
Attracting hummingbirds, Redona feeder
your
tie
attractive
enough,
feeder
seem
lf
doesn't
hummingbirds.
prefer
nectar,
feeder
natural
so
to it. Hummingbirds
a redribbon
inyouryard.Thebirdswillfeed
bloom
slowsasflowers
activity
United
Native
totheeastern
diminish.
moreoftenastheblooms
anddefend
hummingbirds
areterritorial
ruby-throated
, State$,
turf.Toattractmore
withintheirhome
andfeeders
,r, flowers
. hummingbirds,
outofsightofeachother.
hangadditionalfeeders
'

is triggered
by
Fall migration. Thisannualpilgrimage
of food,so
daylength,nottheavailability
changing
maystartto migratebeforeflowerswane,
hummingbirds
leaveyourfeederupat
Tohelpmigrating
hummingbirds,
leasttwo weeksafterfeedingactivitydecreases.

yourfeeder
thenectar
andchange
Feeder care, Clean
Never
use
every3-4 days;moreofteninhotweather.
rinsewithhotwater.
simply
to cleanyourfeeder,
detergent
Monitor
brush.
a bottle
spots)with
Scrub
awaymold(black
that
nectarconsumption,
andfill thefeederwiththeamount
will beusedbetween
cleanings.

arriving
aremigratory,
Feeding season. Mosthummingbirds

Lakes
Great
January
andtheupper
f[.ffiHffiqs early'as
5-10daysbeforethe

*ur:yoqr:afea
sQthebirds

Source
glass
reservoir
tube,rub4"-long
Feeder
kit.1"-diameter
kitno.931-1000,
feeder
tube,brass
eyescrew,
berstopper,
ppd.CallCraft
orgoto
USA,
800/551-8876,
Supplies
$3.99
woodturnerscatalog.com.
ppd,
drillbitno.971-0101,
Drillbit.1"brad-point
$19.99
USA,seeabove,
CraftSupplies

Writtenby Jan SvecwithPhilBrennion
andJeff Mertz
Project
PhilBrennion
design:

on thi sproj ector anyturni ngtechni que
Postquesti ons
turner
rninE .P rofessi onal
i 'c.,,;om/tu
r
a t woodmagazi
Phi lB renni onmoni torsthi sforum,and he and other
turnerswill be happyto assistyou.To see more
p roj ectsgo to url orimagazi
ne.com,t| 1rnedprol ects.

lllustrations: Roxanne LeMoine
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pleasures
sehoolish
Discover 6 ways- both near and far- to learn more woodworking
and have somefun in the process.

1r

he learning curve for woodworking
startsthe day you pick up your first
tool and ends...well.never. And
while working in your shop and learning
through trial and error can teachyou much,
you can accelerateyour climb up the curve
by taking advantageof the numerouseducational opportunities found in every corner
of the country.
To helpyou zeroin on the skills andtechniques you want and need-regardless of
your skill level-we assembleda variety of
action plans. They cover anything from an
eveningworkshopin basictool useto a formal degreeprogram. Find something that - - . g f t r j ' f f i
fits your wallet and schedule,and then sign Turning instructor Chuck Dowler,left, demonstratesturning techniques to members of a
up to be a better woodworker.
skill-buildingclass sponsored by the Des Moines Woodworker's Association.

ACTIONPLAN1
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ACTIONPLAN2

Enroll in adult education

Check out local retailers

Many high schoolshavereplacedtheir woodshopswith computer
labs,but not all havegiven up on woodworking. At many of these
high schoolsyou will find adult-educationclassesin basic hand
tool use,safepower-tooloperation,and advancedofferings.
Communitycollegesalsooffer adulteducationclassesfor woodworkers. Classesusually are held one or two nights a week for
severalweeks.In many of theseclassesyou can build a projectof
your choosingunderthe supervisionof a qualified instructor.

Local woodworking supplystoresoften haveseminarsand demonstrationsto help woodworkerslearn techniquesand skills. Some
retailers offer hands-on classeswhere you can build projects in
the store'sshopunderthe supervisionof qualified instructors.
On occasion, these retailers also will bring in "celebrity"
woodworkers to rub elbows with the customers, demonstrate
techniques,and answerquestions.Finally, you may find new product demonstrationsthat help you learn about advancesin the
woodworking industry.

Make it happen

Call your state'sdepartmentof educationor local schooldistrict to r Make it happen
find a school with adult woodworking classesin your area.Also, i Cutt your local w&-dworking supplystoreor lumbersupplierto find
check online to seeif the local high schoolor community college : out what they haveto help you grow as a woodworker.A few retailhasinformationthere,includingclasslocations,times,and cost.
i ers that have classesand workshop demos are: Home Depot,
i homedepot.com;Lowes, lowes.com;Rockler Woodworking and
i Hardware,8001279 -4441;and Woodcraft Supply,8001225-1
153.
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Beadingtechniqueis the focus of this aspiringwoodworker at an
Oregon College of Art & Craft evening class.
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Students work on kayaks while under the watchful eye of the class
instructor at the ManchesteriConnecticut, Woodcraft Store.
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i ACTIONPLAN 5

ACTIONPLAN 3

Attenda destinationwoodworkingworkshop

Join a woodworking club

For the woodworkerseekingspecialtraining and who has the time
and budget,considera destinationwoodworking school.You can find
thesein all parts of the United Statesand Canada,representingevery
kind of woodworking. Want to learn how to build a Windsor chair or
turn a bowl? There's a school for you. Most of these offer weekend
classesand weeklong classes,and some classesrun as long as six
weeks.You can evenfind destinationschoolsin vacationareaswhere
you can attendclasswhile your family enjoysother attractions.
Some of the details you will want to check when looking for a
workshop are fees and deposits,required tools and materials, and
lodging and meals.Workshopliterature and Web sitesoften itemize
every cost,but double-checkwith a phonecall. Many classesfill up
monthsaheadof time, so plan accordingly.

One of the best ways to gain woodworking knowledgeis from
other woodworkers.Local woodworking clubs or guilds meet
regularly,bringing togethera wealthof woodworkingexperiences.
Membersoften help inexperiencedwoodworkersone-on-onewith
woodworking problems.These clubs may sponsorseminarsby
professionalwoodworkersat a reducedmemberrate.Many times
the clubs have smaller "splinter" groups devotedto a particular
tool or discipline,suchas carving, turning, or scrollsawing.Clubs
often take field trips to workshops,museums,and other woodworking-relatedattractions.

Make it happen

Check with local woodworking supplystoresand lumber dealers
to get the names and phone numbers of the woodworking clubs i - -

-

anJguildsin yourarei.A quickwaytolocatesuchaclubi guild ; Make

can be found online at wooduugazine.cour/clubs.
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it happen

To find a destination woodworking school, search the Internet for
woodworking schools.Be sure to ask for referencesand namesof
other woodworkersthat have attendedthe school..American Sycamore Woodworker'sRetreat,765/795-4044;AndersonRanch Arts
ConnecticutValley Schoolof Woodworking,
Center,9701923-3181;
860/641-0303;and Marc Adams Schoolof Woodworking, 317/5354013,are a few suchdestinationwoodworking schools.
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At this meeting of the Des Moines Woodworke/s Association,hosted by
The Woodsmith Store, members listen to finishing expert Bob Flexner.
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Attend a woodworking show
Woodworking shows provide another great way to expand your
woodworkingknowledge.Thesetravelingshowsbouncefrom city
to city and bring togetherwoodworking retailers,manufacturers,
and customersin one location, giving the woodworkeraccessto
information and productsto improve skills. You can attendworkshopsand seminarspresentedby experiencedwoodworkerswhere
you witnesstechniquesperformedand get answersto your questions. The only drawback little-if any-hands-on opportunities.
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fnstructor Marc Adams and WOOD Magazine Design Editor Jeff Mertz
discuss mortise-and-tenonjoinery at a recent workshop.

i ACTIONPLAN 6

productshows
conduct
or tent ' Enroll
In manycities,localtooldealers

sales,wheretool manufacturersintroducenew productsand demwill talk
onstrateproductlines.At theseshows,tool representatives
to you faceto face and answerany specific questionyou might have
abouta tool or its operation.

Ulake it happen
To find a woodworking show in your area, check online at
or with a local woodworking retailer
thewoodworkingshows.com
for any information on datesand workshops.
WOODomagazine
Contributing
Craftsman
Jim Heaveyexplains
woodworking
techniquesto
attendeesduring a
seminaron
The Woodworking
Show circuit.
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in a degfreed woodworking

progfram

Many community colleges and state universitiesoffer certificates
and degreesin woodworking for the aspiring professional.You can
enter a two-year program and earn an associatedegreein woodworking, or opt for a four-year program and receive a bachelor's
degreein furniture design
and woodworking. Consider this type of program
if you have the desire and
6
time to learn woodwork06
t
ing's more refined points
o
and furniture history.
c)
o
o

Make it happen
To find a program near
you that offers woodworking degrees, check with Students at the Oregon College of Art
your local universitiesand & Craft work on several projects on the
community colleges.rl
way to a degree in woodworking.
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how to deal with warped boards
Cutting rectangularboards from a round tree sometimesresultsin stock
that distortsas it dries. \iou still can make this lumber work in your shop.
e've all beenthere:You go into
theworkshopon Saturdaymorning to dig into a project,only to
find that beautiful lumber you bought a
weekago warpedfrom its straightand relatively-squareshape. Unfortunately,wood
often changesshapenaturallydue to a variety of factors,someof whichyou cancontrol
and someyou can't.Beforeyou get bentout
of shape,take a deepbreathand remember:
There are simple guidelinesto deal with
warpedwood.

averages
aboutI I percentin thehumid Southeast,to 6 percentin the desertSouthwest,to 8
percentin the restof the country.
Onceat EMC. wood can be machinedor
worked by hand with faith it will remain
stable. But there's no guarantee it will
remainat that moisturelevelbecausewood
continuesto swell in responseto upticksin
humidity and shrink as the air around it
dries and draws moisture out through the
wood'spores.
Warpingtypicallytakesoneof four forms:
cup, bow, crook, or twist. (Seethe illustraWhat causeswarping?
tions, below.) A number of factors cause
At its mostbasiclevel,a treeconsistsof cells warping. First, where a board getscut from
containing water, a tree's lifeblood. When a log has the most influenceon movement.
you cut a tree and saw it into lumber,it must Shrinking and warping can be predicted
be dried to removemostof that waterto make basedon the grainpatternandits orientation
it workable.When the amount of water left to thepith (or center)of a tree.(Seethe illusinside dried wood stabilizes,it has reached trations,opposite,rop.)Second,defectsthat
"equilibrium moisturecontent,"or EMC. For occur naturally within the tree can cause
hardwoodsin the United States,that figure warping.For more detailson thesedefects,
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Tangential
shrinkage
8-12"/"

A board's positionwithin the log determinesits likelihoodto warp.
The quartersawn board shows minor and even shrinkage.By
comparison,the plainsawnboard cups away from the pith.

see "Less-than-ideal conditions cause
stressedgrain," on page 88.
Third, perhaps the lumber dried too
quickly (causingsplitting)or with too much
or too little humidity. By themselvesthese
don't causewarping,but they can accentuthat do cause
ate the wood'scharacteristics
it. Fourth, the environmentin which you
place your wood can cause dramatic
changes,even in short periods of time, as
the boardsadjustto the humidity level.This
you cancontrol.

Preventive measures

Wood
shrinks
in three
directionsin
relationto its
grain.Radial
shrinkageis
moderateand occurs perpendicularto the grain;
tangentialshrinkageis substantialand occurs
perpendicularto radial;and longitudinalshrinkage,
which is almost negligible,occurs parallelto the grain.

be at a consistentmoisturelevel, and you
won't have a big stack of leftovers in your
way.Also, gettingall your wood at onetime
increasesthe chancesof it matching.
I When you purchasestock, storeit horizontally with plenty of stickers (narrow
strips of dried wood inserted between
boards)to allow air to circulate.Be surethe
stickersare directly on top of each other
throughoutyour stack,Then,give the wood
at leasttwo daysto acclimateto your shop's
environment.
In the WOOD@magazineshop, Master
CraftsmanChuck Hedlundprefersto break
boardsdown right awayrather than leaving
them in their original state.With a cutting
diaeramat the readv.Chuckfirst cutswork-

piecesto rough length,leavingthem a few
incheslongerthan finishedlength.Then he
joints one face flat, and planesthe other to
remove the rough face. This gives each
board more opengrain to absorbor release
moisture.After that, he lets the lumber sit
for at leasttwo daysto allow it to acclimate
to the moisturelevel in the shop.Then he
machinesit to final dimensions.
For sheetgoodsstoredvertically,Chuck
suggestsusing a few scrapblocks between
the wall and stockto allow air to circulate.
Also, leavea fan runningjust to keepthe air
moving. Never storelumber on a concrete
floor, which can transfermoistureto your
stock.Instead,stackit on 4x4s with stickers
betweenlayers.

To avoidor limit warpingin your stock,the
environmentin your workshop and wood
storagearea shouldreplicatethe humidity
and temperaturelevels of the setting in
which your project will end up. A small
window-unit air conditionershouldsuffice
in mostshopsto reducehumidity.In the dry
winter months,usea humidifier in conjunction with your heater. Avoid dramatic
swings,maintainingtheselevelsevenwhen
you'renot in the shop.
You alsocan reducethe risk as follows:
I Select boards by hand before you buy.
Avoid boardswith largeknotsor areaswhere
the spacing(on the end grain) betweena few
rows of grain rings is much wider than the
majorityof rings.
I Although more expensive,quartersawn
lumber, right, tends to warp far less than
plainsawnwood.
Quartersawinglogs (/eft) is more time-consuming and costly, but creates more stable
I Buy only enoughwood neededfor your lumber.Plainsawing(rightl,also known as flatsawing,is quickerand cheaper,but produces
boards with grain direction more prone to warping.
currentproject.This way all the lumberwill
woodmagazine.corn
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Saving warped boards
So let's say it's too late: You've got boards
that havealreadywarped.No needto panic.
You won't be able to removethe warp and
returnthe pieceto its original condition,but
you can,in most instances,still make good
useof the lumber.
I GUP: If your boardhasa cupin it, you've
got two options,below.First, createa thin-

ner version of the piece by jointing the
cuppedfaceflat, andthensurface-planing
it
to a consistentthickness.Or rip the board
into three pieces-ripping with the cupped
face up to avoidkickback on the tablesawandedge-gluethembacktogether,inverting
the grain of the middle piece. Joint and
planethis new panelflat.

f CROOK: For a minor crook, below
left, joint the concaveedgeflat, and then rip
the oppositeedgeparallel on the tablesaw.
For long boards,snapa chalk line alongone
edge,cut alongthat line with a circular saw,
joint that edge,and rip to width. For severe
crook,crosscutinto shorterpieces,and then
joint and rip to width.
I BOW: A slightly bowed board can still
be usedin faceframes,for example,intactif
securedwith screws.biscuits. or similar
fastenersto negatethe bow. For more substantialbows, crosscutinto shorterpieces,
below, and resurfaceif necessary.
I TWIST: Without a straight reference
surface,boardswith a twist prove difficult
to use.Theseboardswork bestif machined
into shorter, narrower pieces, below, for
hiddenuse,suchascleatsor testpieces.rl

CROOK

Written by Bob Hunter with Dave Kretschmann, ForestProductsLaboratory
lllustrations
by Melanie Powell, Studioin the Woods

Less-than-ideal conditions cause stressed grain
Treeshavea naturalattraction
to the sun and its life-giving
light.
This makestreesgrow,in mostcases,straightup. Whena tree
getsforcedout of thatverticalplane,for example,by an intrusive
neighboring
treeor by growingon the sideof a creekbank,as
shownbelow,it will makeeveryeffortto correctitselfand grow
verticallyagain.

This "elbow"in the trunkproducesstressthatwill resultin
warpingshouldthat partof the tree be sawnintolumber.
lndustryexpertscallthisstressedgrain"reactionwood,"and it
provesnearlyimpossible
to detectin sawnlumberexceptto
trainedtechnicians
who observeit on a regularbasis.
Reactionwoodis calledtensionwoodin hardwoodtrees.and
compression
wood in softwood
trees.Reactionwood tapersoff as it
movesawayfrom the pointof
correction,so you'llbe okayto save
the log startinga coupleof feetfrom
the bendin the trunk.
You'llalsofind reactionwood
wherelargelimbsbranchout from
the trunk.Thisstressedwoodliesin
boththe limband the areaof the
trunkaroundthat limb.Tryingto save
boardsfroma limbwill onlyleadto
frustrationwith warpinglater.As for
the log, makeyour cuts a foot above
and bel owthe l i mb.
To spot reactionwood in a log,
noteareaswith an asymmetricalor
unusualchangei n ri ngthickness,
as
shownat left.Such wood is best
savedfor the woodstoveor chipped
and usedin pressboard.

An off-center pith is
a telltale sign of reaction wood.
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gardenbenchoptions
Simple changes to the bench on page 40 yield a matching suite of garden seats.
BENCH (On page 40)

SETTEE(At rightl

VIEW
EXPLODED
SETTEE
ow you can fulfill all your outdoor
tT
seatingneedsin traditional style. SETTEE
lll
FRONT
RAL@
!
Just combine the instructions for
;
1|h"y
>l\
the gardenbenchonpage 40 with the settee
235/8"
and chair drawingsand Materials Lists at
right andonpage 96 to build one or both
4Y2'
matching pieces.Here's how.
1l+" dado
t/+"round-over 7e"deep 3/e"counterboteVa"deep with a
Following the bench instiuctions, make
2Yo"\'t*
l-6"---l
7sz"shank hole centeredinside
the end assemblies,parts A through E.
When planing 2x stockto IVi'thick, adjust
BACKRAIL@
UPPER
SETTEE
the amount neededfor the lengths of the
ts_
203/4''
setteeand chair front rails (F), lower back
rails (G), and upper back rails (H).
Continue following the bench instructions
for making the front rails (F) and back
assemblyparts G through K, referring to
t/2"groove
Upperbackrail
the MaterialsLists atbottom right andon
full-sizecenterpattern s/+"deep
page 96 for the lengthsof the rails (F, G, H)
and number of slats(J) and spacers(K).
Adjust the length of the spacerblank for the
numberof spacersneeded.Then glue and
clamp the front rails and back assemblies
betweenthe end assemblies.
Add the center rail (L) and center cleat
L centerrail
(M) to the setteeand the end cleats (N) to
48Ud'
C
1Y4"
M
centercleat 11A" 31/8' 161s/1d' c
51h'
G lowerbacknail
'151/d' c
the end rails (C) of both the setteeand
1yl' 3u
c
N endcleab
H upperbackrail 11A"5Y4" 48v2'
(L)
rail
the
center
omit
the
chair
chair. On
0 frontseatslat Vc" 2Y4" 461A' C
I centerbackslatYl' 5u 18"
and centercleat (M). Then cut the front
C
{au 2Y4' SO{t'
18"
c10
P seatslab
/ru 2Y2'
J backslab
seatslats(O) and seatslats(P) to size.
-Partsinitially
instructions,
See
the
cut
oversize.
1/e"
c
2
4
1u
{t'
K*
spacefti
Following the bench instructions, rout and
Materialkey:C-cedar
continuedonpage96
woodmagazlne.com
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notchthe slats.Now glue and clampthe
front seatslatsin place,applya finish, and
completethe assembly,
as indicatedfor
thebench..l
lllustrations:
Roxanne LeMoine

F frontrail

|1/q',

41/z'

251/q'

C

G

lowerbackrail

11/+' 5j/q' 251/q" c

H

upperbackrail

11/q' 51/q' 251/a" C

I

center
backslat

3/t' 5"

J

backslats

3/t" 2Vz'

18'

K* spacers

3/+'

1"

13/eu

N endcleats

11h'

3"

0

frontseatslat

P seat
slats

18"

151/q',

c12

CHAIREXPLODED
VIEW

C

3/qu 21/a" 23"
3/q'

21/q'

271/z'

cHArRUPPER
BACKRA|L@

C

-Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.
Materialkey:C-cedar.

,-'-

cHAtRFRONT
RA|L@

l

rf
/a" round-over

t/a"round-overs

91/a'

--->),21/41
l

11"F-_

I

ftrw

T"p!,Ai I
31/4'

l .t---. t-:-: J l i

51/q'

_l

i*

r+l
Upp"rbackrail
fi 334"
I
full-size
centerpattern
I t4r/":'.i
_l
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stable
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design
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America's
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Sarrryers
since
. BrccdSelection
-Weekend
tofull.time
sawyer
entrepreneur,
there's
a TimberKing
millforyou
. BestContunerProlection- 30.Dav
FREE
Trial,
2 & 5 YearLimited
Warranties

ftnsenKruo, Dept.S7G,
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City,MO 64120
www.timberking.com
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These
lztt bandsawbettersmany 14" saws,and for less $$
Most 14"bandsawsprovide a good
combinationof power,resawcapacity,and
price. No wonder,then, that 14" sawshave
becomea shopstaple.Now Craftsman
comesalong with a 12" bandsaw(model
22400) with ample power and more
resawingcapacitythan most 14"bands4,vvs-afa price $100-$300less.
The22400's all-steeldesignlooks like a
shrunken-downversionof the 16"-18"
modelswe testedin issue 166(November
2005). And yet it sportsmany of the same
big+ime features,including a bladetracking window, wheel-cleaningbrush,
and dual dustports:a2W'port underthe
table and a 4" one behind the lower wheel.
I found the all-ball-bearingblade guides
easyto setand adjust,and I like that the
back of the blade rolls on the perimeter of
the thrust bearing,insteadof wearing a
grooveon its face.After settingup the saw,
I usedthe included7s"bladeto resaw
stacksof 7"-wide hardwoods-the maximum capacity of the 22400-and I never
felt that it struggled.

However,I struggleda bit with the
includedfence.It turns out that you usethe
samescrewsto adjustthe fence
perpendicularto the table and parallel to
the blade. Unfortunately, I found a tweak in
one plane messedup the alignmentof the
other,but eventuallyI got it perfect.
The huge 203/sxl53/i'cast-irontable runs
on a wide aluminum trunnion for stability,
and I had no problemwith it deflecting
while I worked.A builrin work light
illuminated the work areanicely.
I was disappointedthat the22400lacks a
quick-releasebladetensioner,althoughI
guessit shouldn'thavesurprisedme for the
cost of this machine.And I wish, for
resawingpurposes,it would take a blade
wider than W.
-TestedbyRandy
Zimmerman

I've alwaysbeenimpressedwith the
quality of constructionand attentionto
detail in the designof JessErhwoodworking accessories,suchas their router
lifts. So, when I got my handson their
Mite-R-Excel PrecisionMiter Gauge,I
expectedto be impressed.And I was.

The unique two-pin indexing system
provides a positive miter stop every t/zo
from 45oleft to 45" right. The large pin
locks the miter-scaleheadat 5oincrements,
and the small pin offsetsthat angleby plusor-minus 2W dependingon the hole into
which you insert it. That took somegetting

2240012"bandsaw
Craftsman
Performance
Price

*****

Availableat Searsstores.
4; craftsman.com
800| 377-741

increments.You don't usethe pins in this
case,but they storeright on the head.
At27" long, with an extensionthat
stretchesits reachto 36", Mite-R-Excel's
extrudedaluminum fencecoversmost
common crosscuttinglengthsusedin
furnituremaking. Insteadof a flimsy
plastic measuringtape,the repositionable
cut-off scalein the top of the fenceis
mountedon a length of bar stock.
A real heavyweightin more waysthan
one,Mite-R-Excel tips the scalesat 11lbs,
and tapsthe bank accountto the tune of
$220.That's more than somewill pay,
surely,but quality comesat a price.
-TestedbyCharlie
Bartlett

MiterGauge
Precision
Mite-R-Excel
*****

Performance
Price
JessEmTools
8661272-7492; jessem.com

continuedon page 98
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Plunge drill goes where you cantt use a press
I've neverbeenattractedto high-voltage
cordlesstoolsbecause12-and 14.4-volt
modelshaveplentyof oomphfor just about
any woodworkingtask.But I'll makean
exceptionfor Triton's l8-volt PlungeDrill
becauseit putsthe precisionof a drill press
in the palm of your hand.
The spring-loaded
plungebaseon the
snoutof the drill locksout of the way for
typical drilling chores.But whenreleased
and extended.it works similar to a drill
press,keepingthe bit perpendicularto the
workpiece.I boreda seriesof holeswhile
holdingthe plungebaseagainstthe work-

pieceandtheymeasured
asperpendicular
asholesboredwith my drill press.Drilling
on a layoutmark provedboth accurateand
repeatable.
Next,I setthe TDC-100'sdepthstopso
the bit would borea little more than ls/s"
deep,and then markedboth sidesof a
3"-thickscrapso thatholesdrilled from
oppositesideswould meetin the middle.
ThenI did just that,usinga l" Forstnerbit.
The hole had a slightridge wherethe
cuttingdepthoverlappedin the centerof
the scrap,but the offsetwasno more than
producedon my drill press.

The TDC-100comeswith an edgeguide
for repetitivechores,suchas drilling shelfpin holes.I setthe edgeguideto drill I %"
from the edge,and the drill performedlike
a champ.An includedV-basepositionsthe
drill to boreperfectlycenteredholesin
curvedfaces,suchas a dowel.Again, it
workedat leastaseasilyand accuratelyas
my drill press.
But it won't replacea drill press-you
can't.for example.mounta mortising
attachmentor borethroughthe centerof a
penblank.Still, theTDC-100'sportability
providesprecisionin situationsa drill press
can'treach.Of course,this tool hasall the
standardfeaturesyou'dexpectin an
l8-volt,variable-speed
cordlessdrill: a
two-speedgearbox,clutch,%" keyless
chuck,two batteries,and a charger.
- Tested
byPatLowry
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18-voltPlunge
DrillTDC-I00
Performance
Price

Arrow FastenerCo.,Inc.,271 Mayhill Street,SaddleBrook, New Jersey07663
Canada:Jardel Distributors,Inc.,-6505Metropolitan Blvd. East,Montreal, euebec H1p 1X9
United Kingdom: Arrow Fastener(U.K.)Ltd., Unit 5 ZK Park,23 Commerie'Way,CroydonCRg4ZS,Surrey
www.arrowfastener.com
Rev.1002

****ii

$200

TritonWorkshopSystems
888/874-8661
; tritonwoodworking.com
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Ryobi AIRgrip accessoriesoutperform its laser level
Five yearsago,laserlevelswere high-dollar
items usedmostly by professionalbuilders.
But today,you'll find affordablelaserlevels
practically everywhere,priced from $20 to
$50. So what makesRyobi'sAIRgrip Laser
Level+ different from a run-of-the-mill,
low-doughlaserlevel?
For one,the battery-poweredvacuum
basestickslike a suctioncup to almost
anything without marring. However,the
vacuumbasewouldn't grip an orange-peeltexturedpaintedwall until I usedit with
the includedrough-surfaceadapter.(I also
usedthe adapteron a paintedconcrete
block wall and varnishedwood surfaces.It
workedfine in both cases.)

On the orange-peelsurface,I had trouble
seeingthe laserline beyondabout 10',but it
carried farther on smoothersurfaces.Like
most levelsthat usea small bubblevial. a
little error readingthe bubblemultiplies by
the time you get out 30'.Still, for short
distancesthis unit fills the bill.
Dismount the level from the AIRgrip
base,and the accessoriesthat replaceit add
more value (and frankly, I found them
more useful).For instance,I installeda
handrailand found the HelpingHand
attachment-a spring-loadedarm that
sparedmy wife from holding the other end

of the rail-a slick way to work with long
workpieces.On smoothsurfaces,its weight
limit is 5 lbs.That'senoughcapacityfor all
but the longestcrown molding.
The AlRgrip-mounted Multi-mag Tray
puts a tool- and hardware-holdingtray just
aboutanywhere.Samewith the three-LED
light attachment(not shown)that
illuminatedthe darknessunderthe sink
while I worked there.Even the baseby
itself is handy:It sportstapsmeasureslots
and magneticsidesto hold a tapein place
(againsparingmy wife the trouble).?
-TestedbyRandy
Zimmerman

CO, LqserEngroving,
Cuttingqnd MorkingSysfems
LASER

Starting at $91995!

ond Reliobility.
UnmotchedQuolity,Performonce

Addingengroving
copobilitiesto your
hos never
business
been more offordoble,
Engroveond cut photos,
cliport,logosond more - ond
it'sos eosyto operote os o printer,
Collustodoy tollfreeot 888-4374564to receiveo free brochure,
somplekitond o CD demo of the
systemin oction!
EPILOG

EIEIEFTTSIII

AlRqripLaserLevel+GM0001)
Performance
Price

****,i?

RyobiTools,soldonly at The HomeDepot
800I 525-2579; ryobitools.
com
woodmagazine.com
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EPILOGT
rrr-rl-l-t't$

. Golden, CO 80403
16371Toble Mounloin Pl<vvlf.
.
188
TolfFree:1.888.437.4564 Phone:3O3.277.1
soles@epilogloser.como www.€pilogloser.com/bhg.hfm

plunge-router
careanc
maintenance
l0 top problemsand how you can
prevent them from happening
onsideringtheir incredible
versatilityand flexibility, it's not
surprisingthat the plungerouter
ranksas the favoritetool in many
workshops.However,there'sa price that
comeswith suchpopularity.After many
hours of hard work, a few yearsof neglect,
or perhapsan accidentalfall off your

Replacing the carbon brushes that transfer power to your router is one of
several simple fixes you can perform in your workshop.

bench,eventhe best-builtrouterwill need
someTLC.
We narrowedthe list of commonplunge
routerproblemsdown to 10.By learning
what to look for, you can find and fix small
problems,or know whenit's time to send
your tool to the repairshop.Ignorethese
problemsand you could causeserious

Tooltour
Your routermay looka littledifferentfrom this example,but
it containsthe same basicparts.We'vegivenyou an inside
view to helpyou understandhow everythingworks.Just
realizethat some manufacturers
adviseagainsttacklingany
repairthat requiresyou to removethe housing.Whether
the repairsare done at homeor in a repairshop,makesure
to use replacementpartsmadefor the brandand modelof
your tool. Substituteswill void the warrantyand may damage
otherpartswithinthe tool.

damageto your router,your next project,or
evenyourself.Because"an ounceof
preventionis worth a pound of cure," we've
also suggesteda few items (shownbelow)
for you to useto help your router perform
at its bestfor vearsto come.
continuedonpage102

Your basic clean-lrrochine kit
You only needto investin a few itemsto keepyour router
runninglikea top for years.Cleaningis a primetimeto
inspectotherpartsand tightenloosescrews.

oillLn^
-f*gq,#-,
O tr compressor or canned air. Blowing through the air
vents removes dust before it smothers the motor or cakes up
electrical contacts. (Vacuuming works, too.)
O Graphite or Teflon-type lubricant. Oily lubricants attract
dust like magnets. Dry or spray-on lubricants offer slipperiness and rust resistance without sticky residue.
O W.r. Works as both a cleaner for removing pitch, and as a
lubricant for baseplatesand guide rods. Apply sparingly, and
then buff off excess with a dry cloth.
() Toothbrush, brass brush, fine abrasive pad. Good for
scrubbing away dust, light rust, or pitch, but be sure to use a
gentle touch. Teflon-safe kitchen pads are the safest bets for
cleaning collets and guide rods.
O pitctt remover. These cldaners work on more than blades
and bits. Use to remove baked-on crud on the baseplate and
guide rods, but be careful around electrical contacts, lubricated bearings, and plastic parts.
SOUfCeS
Golletstretcher.
No,g464for/2"router
Brasscolletbrushset.No.146736,
bits,No.9468for1/q"
roulet
bits,924.95.
Top-Cote
lubricant.
No.124624,
5.5 Deadmanfootpedal.
No,9080,
$12.99.
$21.95.
oz.,$12.50.
Woodcraft.
Call800/225-1153MLCS.
Call800/533-9298,
orgoto
orgotowoodcraft.com.
mlcswoodworking.com.
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Problem

Diagnosis

Fix

Difficulty/Gost

Preuention

*1 nunging lmperfections
plunge
A smooth,comfortable
actionmakesfor precise
mortisesandstoppedcuts.A
plungeactionthatstallson the
downstroke
is annoying;
one
thatstickson the upstrokecan
bedangerous.

Release
theplungelockand
thentesttheplungemovement.Generalsluggishness
usuallypointsto pitchbuildup.lf youfeela sticking
point,inspecttheguiderods.
You'relikelyto finda dent
leftby a slippedwrench,
or by thatshort"ride"off
yourbench.

Generalsluggishness:
Clean :
guiderodswitha toothbrush:
pad.Lubri- i
or fineabrasive
catebarswithdry graphiteor i
Teflon-type
spray.Don'tuse i
too much.Applylubricant
to i
yourcloth,andthenwipethe i
guiderods.
;

Easyto Moderately
Difficult/
Cheap
($0,assuming
youalready
gear.)
ownsomecleaning

Wipeoff pitch,dust,and
chipsbeforetheybuildup.
Keepthe bellowscleanand
uncracked;
they'llkeepcrud
fromreaching
the rodsin the
firstplace.

:
Disassembling the plunge
mechanism isn't always
necessary, but doing so
makes it easier to clean and
lubricate all the parts.

*2 mnged-UpBaseplate
Thebaseplate,
or subbase,is thebearingsurface
betweenthetoolandyour
work.Stickybuildupcan
hangup yourrouterin
mid-cutandburnan edge.
A deepscratchcan leave
a sharpburrthatwillmar
delicatesurfaces.

Flipyourrouterandrunyour
fingersacrosstheworking
faceof the baseplate.
Pitch
streaksandburrsaretough
to miss.Minorscratches
areacceptable,
butthe
baseplate
shouldfeelslick
andsmooth.

:
:
i
:
:
:
i
:

Stickyspots:Fileor sand
offthe bun Finishup by
lubricating
bothrods.

i
i
:

WABlllllG:
Don'tuse grease
or oil;it attractsdustthat
eventually
willgumup the
action.

:
i
:
:

Pitchbuild-up:
lf youcan't
erasethecrudwithpaste
pad,try
waxandan abrasive
pitchremover.
Waxthe plate
to makea smoothsliding
surface.
Burrs:Usea sandingblock
and320-gritpaperor a fileto
levelanyprotrusions.

Fortable-mounted
routers.
periodically
disassemble
the
plungemechanism
to completelycleanoutsawdust.

EasyandCheap
:
(Repairs
$0; Newbaseplate,;
$0 if youmakeit yourself, :
otherwise
:
$25)
:
:
i

Use320-9ritsandpaper
to
removescratchesand dings
fromyour baseplatebefore
they leavenastyscratcheson
yourwork.Finishup witha
lightcoatof wax.

i
#3 TrashedBaseplate
Mostfactorybaseplateopenings aresizedto holdguide
bushings.
However,
a large
diameter
bitcandamagethe
retaining
lipof theopening,
makingit toobigto hold
guidebushings.

Youcan'tmissthesmell
of routedplastic.Plunginga largerouterbit intoa
baseplate's
smallopening
resultsin tearingit up.

*4 gits Thatstip
Whena bitcreepsoutof the
collet,regardless
of how
tightyoutorquethecollet
nut,you'vegota problem.
A slippingcolletmakes
it impossible
to routa consistentcutandcandamagethe
shanksof yourbits.Even
worse,it canflingthebit,
creating
a dangerous
missile
in yourshop.

Darkmarks,or rings,around
theshanksof a bitarea
solidsignthatthebitsare
spinning
slowerthanthe
motor.

Replace
the baseplate.
WARltltlG:
Makesureto
usethe correctscrews.
(Whenin doubt,contactthe
manufacturer.)
Usingthe
wrongscrewswillruinthe
baseplate.
Removepitchbuildupor
minorsurfacerustwith
a brasscolletbrush(see
Sourceson page 100).
WARlllllG:
Don'tusesandpaperto makethisfix.The
collet/bit
fit dependson thousandths
of an inch.Sanding
thecolletor bitshankcan
removetoomuchmetaland
preventa securegrip.

Youcanquantifycolletwear
by usinga dialindicator
to
measurerun-out,butfirst
youshouldtrywiggling
the
arborto makesureit'snota
bearingproblem.

:
#5 FrozenGotletllut or Bit
Thereverseof bitslippage,
a
colletnutmaylockontothe
armature,
or a bit maystick
in thecollet.

Tryas youmight,the bit
refusesto comeout.

i
;
i
:
i
i

Givethewrencha light
whack.Makesureyou're
turningthe nutin the right
direction.
Be carefulnotto
damagethebitor theplunge
rodsin theprocess.

::
A quick tap can break a
collet's death grip on your bit.
Once removed, clean and
lightly lubricatethe
collet nut.

102

Makesurehardware,
suchas
nailsandscrews,arecountersunkbelowthesurfacebefore
routing.Planaheadforfuture
mishaps
byusinga shopmadebaseplate,
or keeping
a
justin case.
sparehandy,

EasyandCheap
i
(Repairs
$0; Newbaseplate,i
$0 if youmakeit yourself, i
otherwise
i
$25)
:
i

Beforeturningon the router,
takea testplunge.Invest
in twobaseplates:
onefor
bushing-guidedtemplate
workandanotherfor
bigbits.

Easy/lnexpensive
(New
collet,$18-$20)

i
:
i
i
i

Keepthecolletclean.Minor
dustandrustcancause
majordamage.Blowor
brushthecolletoutwhen
changing
bits.

,
;
i
;
i
i
i
i
:
:

Sticfinga bitouttoofarto
makea deepercutcanincreaseleverage
andwidenthe
bottomportionof thecollet.To
prevent
this"bell-mouthing,"
inserttheshankasfarintothe
colletas it willgo,thenbackit
out t/r0".
Buya colletstretcher
(seeSourcesonpage100)lo
prevent
overextending
a bit.

Easyto impossible,
depend- i
ingon howwellthebitis
i
stuck.lf youthinkyoumight i
breaksomething
elsein the I
process,takethe toolto the i
repairshop.A newcolletwill
costaround$20.
i
i
i
:

Do notovertighten
thecollet
nut,or tightenthenutwithout
a bitin place.Todo so could
permanently
deformthe
metal.

Two rings on
this bit's shank
indicate a loose
collet. This bit
is toast.
Sanding off
the damage
reduces the
shank size and
affects the
collet's ability
to get a good
firm grip.

ngs

Cteanthreadswitha toothbrush.Wipeon a thincoatof
lubricant,
andthenwipeoff
anyexcess.

Do not lubricate
: lUARlllllG:
i the insideof thecollet!lf you
i do,it won'tgripthebit.
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Problem

Diagnosis

Fix

*6 nunge LockLever
Theplungelockleverfails
to holditscutterdepth.lt
the
turnswithoutachieving
grip;or worse,
necessary
the routerspringsup in the
middleof a cut.

Withtheroutermotorendup,
plungethebasehallwayand
lockit in place.lf youhavea
routertable,repeatthetest
baseendup.Anymovement
meansa looselocklever.

Checktheguiderodsfirst;
makesuretheyarecleanof
Totightenthe
anyresidue.
plungelocklever,remove
theretaining
screw,pulloff
thelocklever,andadjustthe
lockbolt.

i
i
:
i
:
i
;

:
:
i
i
:
:
i

(New
lf it ain'tbroke,don'tfix it.
Easy/lnexpensive.
Mostlockproblems
canbe
leverassembly,
$20)This
tracedto earlierattempts
isn'ta complexfix,butthe
spring-loadedmechanism at a quickfix whenthe real
canbe trickyfortirst-timers problemmayhavebeen
to adjust.lt'sa quickfix for
dirtyguiderodsor a
slipping
bit.
the repairshop.

WARlllllG:
Don'toverdoit!
the lock
Overtightening
boltcanaffecttheplunging
actionandmayevenmarthe
guiderods.

Mark a guide rod with pencil
or tape to see if you have a
lock lever that slips.

*7 worn Brushes
Thebrushesin yourrouter
arechunksof carbonthat
delivercurrentto the motor
by brushing
againstthecommutator.
Overtimeanduse,
theywearout.

Preuention

Difficulty/Gost

Fairlyeasy/lnexpensive
(Brushset,$15)

Removethebrushholder
caps,takeouttheworn
brushes,
andinsertthe
replacements.
Replaceboth
brushesat thesametime.
beingcarefulnotto crimp
Afterinstalling,
thesprings.
runthe routerfor 20 minutes
to givethenewbrushesa
chanceto seatthemselves
againstthecommutator.
concealthe
Somemodels
brushesbehindthe motor
(Discussed
housing.
rghf.)

Youmaynoticea decrease
in power,seea showerof
sparks,or detectan electricalsmell.lf the brushes
don'thavea wearlimit
mark.it'ssafeto assume
thatthey'renearlyat the
end if there'slessthant/+"
wearing
of carbon,(Uneven
or chippedbrushesmay
indicatea problemwiththe
lf onebrushgoes
armature.)
themotorwill
completely,
shutdown.

:
i
i
i
i
:
:

Averagebrushlifevaries
from50 to 100hours.Evenif
youuseyourrouterregularly,
youwon'tneedto checkthe
brushesmorethanoncea
year;prosmaydo a check
every6 months.

Marksof a goodtool are
brushcapsfor easybrush
some
access.However,
routersrequireremoving
the housingto do this.
ln this case,takethe tool
to a repairshop.
Moderately
tricky/lnexpento
sive($12-$20).
Failing
attachthegroundwire,or
pinching
thewiresunder
the housing,
canmakethe
toolpotentially
deadlyto the
user,Takeit to the repair
shopif youdoubtyourelectricalabilities.

i Cordreolacement.
I
:
:
i
:

:
:
i
:
i
:
;
:
,
i
i

Chooserouterswithrubbercords-theymaintain
longerthan
theirflexibility
plastic.Toavoidstressing
thesheathing,
wires,or connections,
coilcordsloosely,
wheretheyattach
especially
to the motor.Neveryanka
plugfromthe outletor leave
a plugwhereyoucouldstep
on it,

#8 SuspectGordsandPlugs
to otherjob-site
Compared
tools,likecircularsaws,
you'renotas likelyto accidentally
cutthecord,but
normalwearandtearstill
taketheirtoll.At best.a
damaged
cordwillkillyour
tool;at worst,it cankillyou.

Checkthecord.A cracked
ground
missing
sheath,
prong,or wiresprotruding
wherethecordmeetsthe
housing
tellsyouit'stimefor
a replacement.

*9 trigger Troubles
Morelikelythe resultof a
failure,
fallthanmechanical
a switchthatwon'tturnon
immediate
or off deserves
attention.

tricky(depending: Switchesaretestedto
of replacing Somewhat
The routerfailsto startor
I Thecomplexity
of on-off
stop,or runsintermittingly. I a switchvariesby modeland on themodel);Moderately : survivethousands
($30withlabor). i cycles.Youcanminimize
inexpensive
if in doubt,
manufacturer;
takeit to the repairshop.In
i anyfurtherchanceof
by blowingoutfine
thecaseof simplethree-wire
: problems
on/offswitches,notethe wire
i dustthatcancompromise
contacts.
colorsandlocations
before
r electrical
removing
theoldswitch,and
replacethenewswitchone
terminalat a time.Be careful
notto pinchthewires.

All appliances
shouldbe
inspectedfor crackedcords
andmissinggrounds.
is cheaperthana
Replacement
trip to the ER.

i

.
Three-wireswitchesaren't
hardto replace,but some
routershave
variable-speed
six wires.Whenin doubt,
leavethis repairto the pros.
*10 rao Bearings
High-rpm
routersaretough
on bearings;
butunless
you'reworkingin a heavyusecommercial
shop,
youmayneverencounter
Bearings
are
a problem.
designed
to runfor 300-400
hours;theruleof thumbis
to replacethemwithevery
otherbrushchange.

:
:
:
i
:
;
:
:
i
:
i

:

maymake
: Bearingreplacement.
Wornbearings
cracking,
or
a popping,
grinding
noise.Feelforheat.
can raise
Rubbingbearings
and
a router's
temperature
mayevenmakeit too hotto
handle.Tocheckyourinitial
unplugtherouter
diagnosis,
andturnthearborby hand.
drag,wiggle,
Anyperceptible
signalstrouble.
or looseness

:
:
i
:
:
i
i
:

wearoutfasl
Bearings
whentheyarenotunder
the router
load.Leaving
on betweencutscanbe a
problemwithtable-mounted
routers.
Toavoidleavingthe
inslalla foot
toolrunning,
pedal(seeSourceson page
100)lo yourroutertable
so it'seasyto switchoff
cuts.i
i between

Difficult/Moderately
:
(about$50with I
expensive
labor).Bearingreplacementi
majordisassembly.:
involves
(Theyarepress-fit
ontothe i
topandbottomof theshaft.) i
Thisjob is bestleftto a
:
repairshop.
i

.:
:i

Written by Joe Hurst-Wajszczuk i
woodmagazine.com
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safety:

real-life
lessons

watch
looseb

fotfr,

This is the first article in a serieson actual shop
mishapsexperiencedby woodworkerswillingto
sharethe lessonsthey learnedto help you work
safely.lf you have a story to tell, we'd like to hear
from you. Seepage 106tor details.

The incident

: The woodworker

using my table-mounted router
Jwas
to cut nrcrtises in cabinetface-frame
I
tstiles
when suddenly the t/t"-diameter
upcut spiral bit began to chatter loudly.
Without shutting off the router, I,lifted
the stile off the table and immediately felt
something tick me on the right cheek. I then
shut off the router, and rubbed my cheek to
checkfor what I thought was a splinter.
I didn'tfind anything but, through my
peripheral vision, I saw something sticking
out of my forehead between my nose and
right eyebrow. Assuming it was a piece of
wood, I grabbed it with my handkerchief
and pulled it out. I couldn't believe it was
the bit! I guess it had glanced off -y cheek.
After covering the wound, I drove to a
hospital. Fortunately, although the bit
penetrated 5/8",an X-ray showed no sign of
serious injury, so the opening was sutured.
The next morning, I checked the router
and bit andfound the nut tight on the collet
and no sign of damage on the bit shank. I
really don't know what caused the problem.
The l2-year-old router now resides in a
landfill, but I carry the bit with me
everyday as a lucky charm.
-Clark Mittan,Waldorf,
Md.

:
i
:
i
:
,

With more than 40 vearsof
experience,Clark is a
professionalwoodworker
specializingin cabinetryand
housingrestorationwork in
the District of Columbiaarea.

i The warning signs
' fn" chatteringtnarctarti heardsignaled
thatsomething
i wasloosein therouter,
I
'
i
:
'
i
,

requiringimmediateshutdown
and inspection.Ratherthan lifting
the workpiece,Clark realizesin hindsight
that he shouldhaveheld it in placeto safely
containthe bit while turning off the router.
Also, he wasnot wearingsafetyglasses,
which might havedeflectedthe bit from his
faceand preventeda more seriousinjury if
it had hit his eye.

I Useonly sharpbits.Dull cutting edges
increaseforce and stresson the bit and
routercollet,which can causeslippage.
I Beforeyou install a bit, make surethe
shankand collet are free of sawdust,grease,
and othercontaminants.Also, checkthe
collet and bit shankfor rust and damage,
suchas scoring,which can createburrs
that preventsufficientcollet grip. If you see
any corrosionor damage,replacethe collet
and/orbit, as appropriate.
f When installinga bit that hasa radiused
transitionareabetweenthe cutterand
shank,insertthe shankinto the colletuntil
it bottoms,and thenpull the bit out enough
to clearthe radiusby aboutt/r6",as shown
below.This ensuresthat the collet clamps
tightly aroundthe shank.
CLEARING
A BI}SHANK RADIUS

: The lessons
:
i
:
i
i
!

A looserouterbit can becomea dangerous
projectile,asClark learned,and it alsocan
affectthe accuracyof your cuts.Although
it's not clearwhat causedClark'sbit to
loor"n, hereare a numberof thingsyou can
do to preventthe problem.
continuedon page 106
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PFPIGES

real-life
lessons

safety:

UNBEATABLE
SUAIITV

P R OC A B I N E T MA K E R

6 p, Door
Set

I Using the router-suppliedwrenches,
tighten the collet nut firmly. Never tighten
the nut without a bit insertedor you may
damagethe collet.
I Never exceedthe maximum speed
specifiedby the bit and router
manufacturers.Use the chart below as a
guide for speedbasedon bit diameter.

:trll3',''',,''-'+t?E
(Ogee)
withUnderCutter
. Door
Lip
. Reversible
Glue
Joint

w

ONLY

$119set
DON'T
FOR
SETTLE
SECOND
BEST'II/HEN

CAN
GETTHE
PATIERN
ULTI]Ij|ATE
SET!

VALUE
$175
wL-2020-l

r New DoubleBearingBit
with a Huge2" Cut length!

800-472-6950

.1/4"andl/2"
shank

ONLY

Max. speed (rpm)
U pt o 1 "
1 lo 11/a"
11/qIo 21/q"
21/qlo 31/2"

Up to 24,000
1 6 , 0 0 0t o 1 8 , 0 0 0
'16,000
12,000to
12.000

Note:Maximumspeedof fixedrouters
istypically
24,000rpm.Whenusingbits
largerthan 1" diameter,
we recommend
usinga variable-speed
router.

$69 l+,ir11'';,*1,,[iil],n"'
OFTDER

$95Value- WL-2032. ReplacableBearingSystem

2417

!u00DH}{Efl0iut

Master

Woodworking
Router
BitCollection

PICTURE
FRA||l|E
SET
great
phture
Perfecl
formaking
looking
lrames,
Bits
canbecombined
tolorm

complu
mouldings
orsimple
decorative
lrames,

PRICE
OUR
ONLY

$75sert

This
mav
notbeeverv
bitvou'llever
need,
it'sclosel
kiut
Use
t'his
set
to
your
complete
collection!

9189
ry,'"3P3?
$189
ry.'"3P"ui
PALATINCD
Router
Tatrle

. Portabledesignfor easeof use
. Quietdeluxecabinetbase

. Laminated
12plybirch
1-3l16" Lrltlsflst inn

. Qetuxe
rence
ruiiJr
. Fitsall routers
*iin

up to 3-112"
diam.bits

flNLY
:':

I When you needto removea lot of
material,make multiple shallowpassesto
minimize stresson the bit and collet.
I Listen to the router.If you hearit
straining,you'reremovingtoo much
materialor feedingthe workpiecetoo fast.
I When routing multiple pieces,
occasionallyshutoff the router and measure
the bit heightto ensureit hasnot changed.
I Always wear eyeprotectionand,
wheneverpossible,usea bit guard.cF

Earn$100for
your story
Helpotherreadersworksafelyby
sharinga personalshop-related
mishapor nearmiss.Senda detailednarrativeof the incident(about150words),
alongwithphotosor illustrations
and a
daytimephonenumber,to:
Safety:Real-LifeLessons,
WOODMagazine,
1716LocustSt.,
LS-221,DesMoines,lA 50309-3023.
Or
e-mailus at safety@woodmagazine.com.
lf we choose your story for
publication,you will receive$100.

f

4
f Li,,
neasi"s + sl6eRouter_*ifiti
lllustration:
RoxanneLeMoine
Openingillustration:
Melanie Powell,
Studio in the Woods

ilt*ffi"erJl$8"u9*
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Check
outtheafticlesintheSeptember
issue(onsaleJuly1B)
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Heirloom
bookcase

E--B

piece
Thisstunning
will
youwithits
surprise
joinery:
simple
biscuits,
grooves,
dadoes,
and
rabbets
fortheupper
andlower
cases,
and
sliding
dovetails
for
thedrawers.
Even
the
legsareeasy
cabriole
toshape.
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No-sweat
mitersaw
or mortiser
base

*
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You'll
invest
littletimeormoney
inthese
super-handy
extension
tables
andstop,sobuilda setforeachtool.0r swapyourmitersaw
andmortiser
inandoutofonesetofextension
tables
forspace
savings.
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proud
flyer.
Youcanup-size
its24"wingspan
tofityourneeds.

dteek out
this sinyle
nniter-cfawqingjigl

Tabletop
curiocase
Showcase
smallercollections
in thiscompact
display
cabinet
witheasy-access
sidedoor.
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Tools and techniqrres
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Handtoolsforthepowertooljunkieln thegroove
Okay,okay,we'rehooked0n powertools,too,
buttherearesomehandtoolsyoujust
shouldn't
livewithout.
Here's
howto use'em.
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peffection
Polyurethane

SE€

Routerlitts

grooves,
Looking
for betterresultsandeasier
Learnto cut dadoes,
and
application
fromthisdurable
finish?
rabbetsforjointsthatholdtightand
lookgreat,usinga routeror tablesaw. Thesetipswillspellyoursuccess.

E . g€

Wantmoreaccuracy
and
fromyourrouter
convenience
table?Don'tmissthisreview.
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